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THB GREAT SUCCESS 
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id Home Week! 
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GB A N ^ i N 0 ^ L O R I O U S w a s the sunshine, balmy and refreshing 
tye breezes in Pinckney on August 3 and 4,1904! Nature 

seemed a willing coadjutor of the citizens of Pinckney in their tire-
le*3 efforts to make the home-coming of her self-expatriated sons and 
daughters the success such an object deserved. And they came— 
they came by the scores, by the hundreds! And what a splendid 
array of men and women from the four cornors of the earth they 
were! Old age, middle age, youth and infancy were among the 
visitors. And Pinckney's people opened their homes and their 
hearts and bade them welcome. And so they were—each and all of 
them! They were as glad to be here as we were to have them once 
more among us. Our town was gaily decorated with flags and bunt-

while the word "WELCOME" was prominent everywhere; the 
>mes of our citizens never looked more invitin^Jisitors 
~ited—citizens satisfied. Pinckney's first essay at the 

lent of her children who had made their homes in other 
plaoes was successfully launched, successfully carried through, and at 
12 o'clock on Thursday night, when- tired nature demanded a respite 
from the two days' strain, SUCCESS shone from the eyes and glowed, 
from the faces of all. From the Rocky Mountains to the Atlantic 
and from the Straits to the Mesican Gulf, children of Pinckney had 
made pilgrimages to do honor to the place of their birth. Some of 
these pilgrims had prospered in worldly affairs in their new homes. 
Some are bankers, merchants, lawyers, editors,—but they all met. 
here as the common sons and daughters of a common heritage. They 
were very much pleased and gratified at the successful efforts of our 
citizens to give them welcome, and they were not in the least chary 
in expressing their approval. Farmers and their families from miles 
around augmented the merry throng. It was estimated that there 
were £,000 people at the park on Thursday afternoon. There was 
no hitch in the proceedings; everything moved along nicely, and all 
throughout the throng the dominant note was one of gladness. 

To the visiting sons and daughters of Pinckney we extend tLe 
hand of brotherly love, and bid them remember that in 1906 Pinck
ney will try to outdo her efforts of 1904. 

Wednesday, Aug. 3, the first day of 

St. Nary'* Annual Tlcnlc. 

The annual picnic of St. Mary's pariah 
was held on Thursday last. The rain of 
the day previous had laid the dost, and 
Thursday was an ideal day for the 
event. The crowd was the largest 'that 
ever attended the picnic, and al| entered 
into the enjoyment of the occasion with a 
sett. 

There was the usual big dinner, and 
over 600 sat down at the tables. The 
speeches were excellent, but the ball game 
—-Chelsea Stars vs. Howell Independents*— 
was the drawing card, aud there were over 
600 who paid to see the game, which was 
won by Howell by a score of 9 to 4. The 
game was clean from start to finish. Um
pire, Otis Brown. 

The dance at the opera house in the 
evening was largely attended, nearly 150 
tickets being sold. 

Taken altogether, it was one of the most 
successful picnics ever, held, and the 
society topk in|000. 

• i 0 i m ; 

L.OCAL, N E W S . 

the Old Boys' and Girls' Reunion, was 
a hammer. The weather bureau fa
vored us with a beautiful day, and 
the crowd bepan to Rather early. 
Those who bad not arrived previously 
came in train loads, and by 3 o'clock 
there was a large crowd and the suc
cess of the reunion waa assured. 
Many of the old/nns-said that every 

11—their Idaho, umpired the game in an im-
&n trying to come, and all Partial manner. 
lated the committee on their 

EerprTse in bringing about such an 
enjoyable occasion. 

All found relatives or friends to 
meet and care for their wants, and at 
the noon honr many families gathered 
around the well laden tables and en
joyed a family reunion. 

The home-coming of our "old boys 
and girls" was in the main very pleas
ant. Ot course there were some fam
ilies where the hand of death had 
caused heartaches, but the rejoicing— 
over meeting many living friends 
overbalanced grief, and all enjoyed 
the reunion of friends, relatives and 
schoolmates of the long ago. 

In returning to Pinckney they did 
;not find the ruins of a once prosper
ous village, as is sometimes the caje, 
but they found that the old home 
town, while it had not grown as rap
idly as some others, had enjoyed a 
healthy growth, and is cleaner, bright-
er and better than ever. Many ot 
thVo]d landmarks that were remonv 
bered by some had been burned down, 
but all have been replaced by 
iflbsUntlal buck buildings, and all o 

of Oak Grove arrived, 28 strong, and 
the music rendered enlivened the day 

At 3 o'clock the ball game—Howell 
vs. Pinckney—took the crowd to John
son's park, where an interesting game' 
was witnessed, the score being 4 to 4 
up to the last half of the ni.ith inning, 
when Pinckney made one score, win
ning the game; Mr. Otis Brown of 

them occupied. The residents have 
always taken pride in their homes, 
and most of them are ffeehlv painted 
every two or three years, ana there 
are no/'tumhle-down shantiet" to mar 
the beauty o*W iMane. 

Taken altogether^ the "old 
I girls" returned fee one of^ne 

village* in the state of Michig 
J"-tii^yA^r 

The reception in the evening was an 
event long to be remembered. The 
opera house was "jammed," and hun
dreds could not even get inside the 
doors. An attempt was made to see 
that all the '"old boys and girls" re
ceived seats, but even that was impos 
sibie. 

E. R. Brown, president of the vil
lage, presented the key in a pleasant 
manner, and E. T.Kearney of Jack
son,-Neb, responded in his usual 
pleasing style. 

pij^NWSl0ir"0T~TIIJiAGZ"KlEY7" 

Mr. Chairman, Old Boys and Girls of 
Pinckney and Vicinity :—Jt is very grati
fying to.me, as well as to those having the 

arrangements of this 
affair in charge to 
see such a hearty 
response to the in
vitations sent out in 
the home-coming of 
the old boys and 

tirls in this their 
rat attempt at 

holding a reunion. 
You have 

Will Dunning and wife visited relatives 
in Saginaw the past week. 

F. J. Wrfght and wife, of Owosso, were 
guests of his parents here4Sunday. 

Brighton is arranging for a carnival or 
gala day some time the last or this month. 

Mrs. W. O. Foot, of Lansing, is spend
ing a few days with her brother, I. S. P. 
Johnson. 

Base ball game at Pinckney, Thursday, 
at 3 p. m.—North Hamburg vs Pinckney 
Junior Stars. 

The North Hamburg Social Club will 
have a debate at the Smith home, west of 
Lakeland, Saturday evening. Everybody 
welcome. 

H. C. Harris and wife returned to Crip
ple Creek, Col., Saturday evening, after 
spending several weeks with his mother 
and other relatives here. 

The next meeting of the North Ham
burg Literary Society will be held at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Alpheus Smith Sat
urday evening, Aug. 20th. 

The social at the Tlios. Burchiel home 
under the auspices of the xoung .Ladies 
Guild, was a very interesting event. The 
musical program was especially fine. 

Does the local and other news in this 
issue interest you? So will every other 
issue for the coming year. Send in your 
$1.00 and keep in touch with things at 
home. 

During the storm^ of Wednesday after-
nnnn, Ang. 10th, the large barn belonging 
to James Marble was struck by lightning, 
doing considerable damage to the building 
besides killing Mr. Marble's best horse. 

Miss Maud Cole, o4 Owosso, spent the 
past week with her uncle, F. 1.. Andrews, 
and family. Miss Cole was on her way 
home from the summer normal at Ypsi-
lanti to resume her duties as teacher in the 
Owosso schools. « """V 

A party of boys invaded the home of 
Bert Nash last Saturday evening declaring 
they had come to help Orvilie celebrate his 
16th birthday. They were hospitably en
tertained by Mr, and Mrs. Nash and en
joyed a pleasant evening. 

The regular monthly missionary meeting 
met last Wednesday afternoon at the home 
of Mrs. Plaoeway. The usual number 
were in attendance, - and the free-will 
offering was one dollar. We feel espe
cially grateful to the ladies who are so 
faithful to help in this work. 

Bill Peck, who started the Linden 
Leader seven years ago, has sold his right 
and title to the paper and business to D. E. 
Blaekmer. of Hillsdale county, who has al
ready taken possession. Bill was always 

E/R. B-ROWN. 

o revisit the scenes of your early child 
lood, and to bring back to your memories 
some of the moat enjoyable yean of your 
l 

come, . . 
here today to renew identified with everything up to date, and 
old acquaintances, his town will lose one or its "pushers." 

lvea. 
In those early daft, and especially in 

more recent times, it was Often necessary 
that everything should be kept under lock 
and key, and ft was customary for the vil
lage officials.*) present the keys of the vil
lage to visiting friends as a testimonial, of 
the welcome that was extended to them on 
all Occasions of this kind. 

The lime hat patted, however, when it 
. necessary to present village keys. Out 
illage extends to TOO a hearty welcome, 
nd our doors are open to teoeive you. 
We have a key, nevertheless, which/hat 

designed and built especially for this 
and it is to be need in all oajfts 61 

I 

He was over to our "old boys' and girls' " 
reunion, baying been born here. 

AtDetroit,i?n~^ug. 9th, occurred the 
marriage of one of our meet popular and 
highly esteemed young ladies, Mi as Loretta 
Shehan, and Mr. Edward O'Brien, a veey 
popular and enterprising, young man of 
Ypeilanti, Mich* The bride was hand* 
somely gowned in pearl white crepe de 
chine trimmed with point laoe. The 
groom wore conventional black. After the 
oeremoney a sumptuous dinner 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs, Charles 
Kaye, ihe spacious dining halls of .wWj 
were tastily decorated with V&at aikl 

, ft*/Orchid. 

ROOKS A l 1 the Latest 
U V y V y i V O STANDARD WORKS 

-•*m**t*»W»*f* *o 

Have you tried B O N - A M I ? It makes your silver 
and glassware" shine. W e a l w a y s c a r r y a f u l l 
l i n e o f D r u g s , C a n d l e s a n d C i g a r s . Pre
scriptions carefully compounded. 

Ui 

F. A. SIGLER. 
THE DRUGGIST, Pinckney, Mich. 

*— 

"2 -

>!••• «"d Mm. Fred Ynnranri, of Howell, 
are the fond parents of a seven-pound girl, 
born Aug. 9. Mrs. Y. was formerly Ma-
belle Daley. 

R. E. Finch has been building a new 
boat the past week^ H. G. Briggs assisting 
in the work. We pity the fish when Rube 
takes out his new boat. 

i 

Mrs. Lottie Sweetlaud, of Detroit, has 
Ween visiting her sister, Mrs. C E. Rey
nolds, of Marion, the past week. She re
turned- home Saturday, accompanied by 
her nephew, Frank Reynolds,' who will 
spend a' week in the city. \ 

• : ~l • 

Do You Like a Good Bed? 
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Tauwua. 

The Surprise Spring Bed 
Is the best in the market, regardless of 

the price, but it will be sold for the yres
ent at $2.50 and $3.00 and gnaranteed to 
give perfect satisfaction or money refund
ed. Is not this guarantee strong enough 
to induce yooTo try itT ~ ^ . 

For sale in Pinckriey~by 

JACKSON ft CADWELL 

has 
past 

l^Miae Winnie Caverly, w. ^unu.., 
been the guest of friends here the 
week. 

H. G. Briggs and wife, Miss Maud Cole 
of Owosso, the Misses Edna and Antoinette 
Willey of Ypeilanti, and Miss Florence 
Andrews enjoyed Saturday afternoon at 
Portage lake. 

During the last week we have been ably 
assisted in the mechanical department of 
the DISPATCH by Robert E. Corcoran, of 
Dayton, Ohio, who we found to be a com
petent all-round printer* He left Satur
day evening for Lansing. 

Edward A. Bowman, 
The Busy Store. 

Our Mid-Summer 
Cut Price Sale 

is in full force. Extra
ordinary values are found 
in every department. 

When we cut prices we 
nse an ax, not a penknife. 
Come in and see us—We 

- . ' ; < 

• • f t ' . • * * 

save you money. - •.•-•• i d • - -

;'• V f ^ * -

lianufaciured by'the 

SMITH SURPRISE SPRING BED CO., 
Lakeland. - - Mich 

E. A. BOWMAN. 
Grand River St. Opposite Court House. 

Howell Mich. 

Tkt Sktrwin-WiMams Paint* COM*** Earth. Th9 Sktrwlm-Willlamt Paint* Ceott tfn Earth. 

Croquet Sets , 73c Each 

T H i S WBBK ONLY 
•i>jBs*>"fli 

, If you are Ltooking 
for comfort, see our 

NEW LAWN SWING 
.1 '.; 

fi> See Our Erne of REFRIGERATORS 
(z> Our Line of ICE CREAM FREEZF.RS 

(d Line of SCREEN DOORS 
/ 3 of WINDOW SCREENS 

SUN VAPOR GASOLINE STOVES ARE BEST 
- SEEING IS - - . . : / •••• . , - i < - ! j > * ^ ' 

' « ' ; . .'"-'-^ 

TfeEP 
DWAMI SPECIALTY 

Vv" 
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§imhug jgiifMieh. 
P fjuJrmL. A i m w i i P»V 

WyCKXET, »> MICHIGAN 

The burdens which appear easiest 
to carry are usually carried t>y other 
people. 

England goes right on opening up 
Tibet, which will presently get to buy
ing Krupp guns. 

* 
In the Philippines gas is made from 

cocoanut oil. In this country most of 
it is made of wind. * 

THE CROPS. 
N#t aa« Omly 

*<Love cures insanity."—Newspaper 
headline. "Similia similibus curan-
tur. •—Dr. Hahnemann. , 

t 
Owners of automobiles cannot see 

why the"people do not.drop everything^ 
else and build good roads. * 

Favwrafcto • « - Wheat 
Fairly t o ©a Other*. 

The Michigan crop reports for 
August, estimates the, wheat yield in 
the state this year at eisht bushels 
an acre, based on returns from thresh
ers. The wheat crop proves' to be the 
poorest grown in the state lu many 
years. The qualify and yield Is eveu 
wore disappointing than looked for 
before threshing time. 1» many cases 

Hall Caine's forthcoming novel is 
declared to. be an improvement on his 
previous works. It is shorter. 

Mrs. Bob Fitzsimraons is a woman 
of refinement.* She says so herself, 
and certainly she ought to know. 

By the way, what's the duty on 
Guatemala ants? Do* they come un
der the head of farming utensils, or 
what? 

PAWC-STpKEI*. ' „ . * . . • 
Jessped te Save B i s Life Ostfjr *• t>eee 

• • > . • • • « • ' J * . > • • ' " ' • • ' • ' " 

In a panic-stricken Jump tor hit Ufa. 
Frank Braemer, aged 28, married, and 
a ireman an the Boyixa CUty rattraad, 
rolled hack to hia death under the very 
wheels of the derailed engine he sought 
escape from whjle the men who had 
faced the same danger and rama.inad 
in the engine cab escaped uninjured. 
With a grading gang the engine was 
returning to Boyne City, hauling four 

vmm*wtt ' ^ &&*!££& 
1 ¾ ¾ ^ 

the qftallty is exceedingly poor, be in jr > 8 a n d ^ I n * d e 6 D J u t thTengine, 

One nice thing about a straw vote is 
that it can be made to show up well 
for either side,, according to the pleas
ure of the taker. 

The collapse of Lou Dillon ( will no 
doubt lead . some people to say that 
man's strenuous life is sometimes too 
mucTTTor theTsorse: 

Although the medical experts have 
discovered the malaria microbe, they 
hesitate to import an opposition mi
crobe from Guatemala. 

It is certainly thoughtless and in-4 

considerate of the British Hon to roar 
so loudly just at this time when quiet 
is so desirable at Peterhof. 

wholly unfit lor milling purposes. 
Rye as n farm crop is proving to 

be more valuable than wheat this 
year. The average estimated yield per 
acre is, in the southern, central and 
northern counties and in the state, 
12 bushels. / ^ 

The condition of corn as compared 
with an average is, in the southern 
•tnd northern comities, 73, • in-tho gan
try 1 counties GO, and In the state 72. 

The^ estimated average yield per 
acre of oats iu buahels is in the south
ern counties 3D, in the northern coun
ties 2«, and in the state 83. 

The potato crop is in very pood 
condition in most parts of the state, 
The condition in the southern ;UKI 
northern counties 1* 86, iu the central 
counties and in the state 87. 

The sugar beet crop is in fairly goo<V 
condition. Farmers have been taught 
many valuable lessons by experience 
In regard to growing sujrar beets *o 
that not so many difficulties arj met 
as in the past. 

The prospect for apples is very good 
at the present time. The trees of most 

^arietle»=are-weU set wltb^XruitJhc= = 
prospect for an average crop is, in 
the southern counties, 70, in the cen
tral counties 72, in the northern coun
ties 48 and in the state Oi). 

The peach crop will be liijht this 
y e a r outside of the frr.it belt. There 
will be a fair crop of some of the 
hardier varieties in favored locations. 

Cotton seed has been found to be a 
good substitute for meat. This being 
the case, the early formation of a cot
ton seed trust may be expected. 

with eight men in the cab, jumped the 
track. The flat cars piled up behind, 
and Braemer jumped, hit the clay bank 
of the cut and fell hack under the en
gine. Frank Aldread, who jumped a 
moment later, broke a leg. The rest 
of the men were not even scratched, 
as the engine remained right side U£. 

• The annual m » i o » ^ f the Third 
Michigan cavator *M ba held at Lans-
1B* September 1 * and -1&. It Is forty-
th{«* yean stnoe the first reuuion at 
Camp Anderson, Grand Rapids. 

The state oil inspector*!* report for 
the quarter endlnjf June 30 shows fees 
collected were $8,023.90. of $UWl mow 
than the expenses. The department 
has a balance of *5i2ai.«J7 <m_ hand; 

•Palling' headfirst through a trap 
door. Jack Dean, a Houghtou team
ster, WaS literally scalped. His skull, 
though laid bare by wounds, was net 
crushed and he will probably recover. 

Henry dewberry, of Flint, reported 
to the police that he was held up near 

fctvea^Last la »ynames* 

ittlfiB^tftitKK 
btltoty of* the 

• ,4 Suuda*h 

Trto Brokca. 
Thomas Morton, a well-to-do, mid

dle-aged bachelor, of the Scotch set
tlement. iunrr4ed Estelle, youngest of 
the Smith sisters, Almont farmers, 
Thursday. iTwenty-flve years ago 
Oliver Smith died, leaving three young 
daughters in possession of a fine farm 
and home. The daughters hired help 
and managed the farm, having never 
resigned the supervision to an over
seer, and the farming of the "Smith 
sisters" has become a synonym for ex
cellence. But now the trio are part
ed. They will farm no more. The 
married pair will occupy the fine resi
dence until lately owned by W. W. 
Taylor. 

When Russell Sage hears about the 
young man who ivent crazy while on 
his vacation he will, of course, regard 
it as a clear case of °just retribution. 

The trouble about trebling the 
Czar's guards is that the operation 
may surround him with three times 
the ordinary number of anarchists. 

Admiral Skrydloff has observed that 
a lack of information as to interna
tional law is a handy thing for a na
val officer to have about him at times. 

ROUGH SPORT. 
Four Boys Tried a Mock Lynching: Bee 

for Fun. 
John Harvey, of CaLumet, had war

rants sworn out for the arrest of four 
young men, Emmet Downing, Harvey 
Jones, Peter Wertin and Christ Mess-
ner, on the charge of ill-treating his 
two sons, William and Alfred Harvey. 

Rudyard Kipling has written a poem 
the meaning of which has to be ex
plained in footnotes. There can be no 
doubt after this that Rudyard is a real 
poet. 

years of age. and 
about 17. From what could be learned 
from the father of the boys and the 
lads themselves, their companions en
ticed them to go into the woods with 
them for a little fun. The larger boys 
hit upon the idea of having a mock 
lynching. Of course, the younger mem
bers of the crowd were the victims. 
Their hands were bound, and they 
were made to dance around with 
scarcely any clothing on. This done, 
a rope was placed about their neck. 
The lynching part had not progressed 

Series of Suicides. 
Edward D. Torter, of Grand Kap-

ids, who swallowed strychnine "with 
suicidal intent on Saturday night 
after brooding over the suicide of his 
wife two weeks ago, died Sunday 
night, lii the sHiicide of Porter is re
vealed, a series of suicides in the fam
ily of his late wife. Her mother Was 
the first to end her own life, and a 
few weeks later n daughter also com
mitted suicide. Two weeks ago the 
last of the daughters, Mrs. Porter, 
took poison and died a few hours 
later. Then Porter, ^broken-hearted 
over the death of his wile, followed 
her example. 

The Acid Route. 
Ellen Tubbs, w i f e of George Tubbs, 

The four young men are about 20, w e n t f r o m t h e n o m e o f h e r s i s t e r n n ( t 

the Harvey b<JysS^o m m i t t e (j g u i ^ g Saturday morning 
in an outhouse near her husband's 
roadhouse, by swallowing carbolic 
acid. The cause of the deed Is thought 
to have been an estrangement between 
the woman and her husband. It is 
supposed th,at she intended to take 
the poison before him, but was pre
vented by his absence. She leaves two 
children. 

Tf^T~x-

!tt:?fo 
• » . ' • . 

A;^ew York youth tells his guardian 
'ths^kM-Cannot.Uve on a paltry $18LQDQ 
a j5!«r. Guardie should ask him if 

s i any special reason"why he 
rive. 

Whatever Minister von Plehye may 
hiivevbeeh guilty of—and his record, 
to say the least, is not a spotless one 
—his coachman, who died with hira, 
was innocent. • 

In attempting to effect social re
form by means of a model saloon the 
New'York reformers show that they 
know how to reach a great part of the 
New York population. 

%,N 
sa* 

Nov/ that war balloons for dropping 
^explosives upon the heads of the en-

"'^emy may. be used in the far^east, look 
out for a new find richly variegated 
bunch of war rumors. &* 

"Newport dull?" says Harry Lehr. 
"Why,"Newport's not dull; it's uncon
scious*." And can this be the Harry 
Lehr who bends his intellect to the 
subject of red neckties? 

Still, the Shanghai liar hasn't sent 
out anything as good as the tale about 
the frog who ate some dynamite paste 
and then hopped so high he exploded 
and wrecked the establishments. 

- V " — " - " ^ — * ~ 
•.*"• It «eems\that Esopus wasn't named 

v a f t e r Esop, fyit is an eld Indian name, 
^ which the early Dutch settlers spelled 

l i i c i i i r .Ax N E W S aroTHS. 

3¾...: V a r i o u s l y Esopus, Seopus, Sopus and 
* Sopers. Now can yon pronounce it? 

Henry M. Stanley left over $760,000, 
chiefly the result of the sales of his 
books. It pays to be an explorer if 
-rou oontinue the exploration properly 
after you have come back to civillza^ 
lion. 

very far before the boys began to yell, 
which scared the lynchers, who finally 
desisted. The neck of one of the Har-
veys was left quite raw by the rubbing 
of tjie rope. 

Oat of Marquette. 
Owing to the recent decision of the 

supreme court that prisoners-eouvicteA 
of crimes committed prior to the en
actmentof the indeterminate senSanOe 
law In September, 1893, and sentenced 
under Its provisions, should serve only 
the minimum term given to them, six 
convicts, the first of a score or inore,. 
were released from Marquette "prison 
Sunday. Of these, the maximum 
terms of three were ten years and in 
two other cases five years. The men 
released are: John Westerberg and 
John Mackl, from Iron county; Henry 
Carson. Cadillac; John Rob ilia rd, Ba
raga; John Granburg, Alger county; 
Thomas Nesbitt, Flint. 

Found Htm Dead. 
Love's young dream was short and 

bitter for Leotis Wheeler, aged £1 
years, of Fife Lake. He was married 
to a 16-year-old girl last February, 
and it is said that their relations have 
been troublous. On Saturday it is said 
that Wheeler bought five ounces of 
arsenic , When his wife returned 
from berrying about supper time she 
saw him lying in bed, and supposing 
him to be asleep she did not disturb 
him until supper was ready. When 
she went to arouse him she found he 
was dead. The young wife says he 
l«ad threatened several times lately to 
commit suicide^ 

Three Escape Fr«nn Jaekaoa. 
The three notorious Richmond bank 

rohbers, John Allison, Slater nndWil l -
lam Spellman* escaped from Jackson 
state prison/abont 3 5 0 o'efock Tncs-
day morning by rigjr'ing up a ladder 
out of jafs pipe which they placed 
against the w e s t wall. No one saw 
them *©, not ,U ari.vtbinj: known of 
their whereabouts. It waK six hours" 
later that the discovery was made, and 
the men had bj that time made good 

^ c i r escape. 

—The Lenawee oounty farmer* will 
hohl their annual picnic August 2T>, 

The Pioneer picnic for Arenac coun
ty will be held at Twining Aug. 27. 

Gilbert i)ufresne. of Omeiv lost""an 
arm by getting caught in a heading 
saw. 

frank Shotwell, of Au Gres, hlitf 

e Durant-Dort carriage factory and 
robbed of $0. Two of the meu held 
Newberry while'a third went through 
his poCfcets. 

v The state tax for the maintenance 
of the ,s tate militia is-based on the 
population of the state and thls^year 
will be considerably increased as the 
tax will be spread according to the 
new enumeration. 

A. II, Brown, president of the 
Eureka Brick Co.. had his arm ground 
to jelly In a brick machine at Grand 
Rapids. ' He is one of the most prom« 
incut Oddfellows In Michigan, le lng 
past grand master. 

As a general thing, upper peninsula 
crops are this year promising.large and 
profitable yields, and it is declared by 
experienced farmers that for "quick-
growing weather" this summer has 
never been surpassed. 

The Huron river has reached the 
lowest stag* In the memory of the 

- oldest inhabitants, -tt- i* easi ly w ^ e d 
across at Ypsllanti. There' Is not 
enough water coming down to run the 
mills nn;l the dams are going dry, 

The directors of tlicvKolnmozoo & 
Grnnd Itaplds Electric Uo,Td Co. hnvc 
deckled to begln.hulMing the road this 
month. It will be fifty miles in 
length, connecting . Kalamnzo'j and 
Grand Rapids by a circuitous route. 

A dead "Flying Roller," Mrs. Alice 
Tucker, 34 years old, was taken to 
the Benton Harbor morgue Thursday, 
the rest of the "Rollers" being afraid 
to touch the corpse. The body will 
be burled without services of any 
kind. 

Every saloon was closed and drug 
stores declined to see any liquor Sun
day, and Benton Harbor was a dry 
town for one Sunday at lenst. as a 
result of the order of Mayor Gillette 
that the Sunday closing laws be en
forced. 

John Corrigan, a Benton Harbor 
merchant, was roused by burglars, in 
his bedroom. Corrigan had $1,500 in 
cash in the room, the result of some 
late evening transactions, and saved 
it by opening fire on the invaders 
with his revolver. 

Working on the tip that the three 
Richland bank roftt*Crs who escaped 
from—JiiokMon—were bound toward 

sowf PaettfrttfHM*** 
the Denver fcftto 
tween PuebW _ ^ 
through ft t w s U e ^ ^ ^ f l e n , ^_ 
miles noith of Pueblo, oarrylug the 
smoking and chair 0 ¾ which. wer» 
filled. With pawecgeri,' rato tb* awirW 
tu» ;sttrgiiigVtbrra^ jr&ch. MtjMjtV 
underneath, feo tar' «3t learned, be
tween 80 and 100 persopt perished. 

Dry creek; which is one mile north, 
of Eden, is 50 f*et wide,-»;fest daep 
and lias steep banlcs; ^eloadburtt 
tod filled the cree^ attâ  wnte* 'w£* 
flowing over th* trestle at the train 
started acress. The engine got almost" 
orer, but slipped* hack; sad the bag* 
gage ear, smoker and chair c*r*t 
Plunged iuto the torrent TJie foglne. 
feUvon its-right aids. * * « • « *«* 

*wa» carried half a tol#S«*1* f 
tain, creek. The baggtfge:and sm 
were Trashed down this stream» 
have not been found. "Tfcie diner-
sleeper did not go dotritv ' ° ,v .. 

Bry creek empties 1ntor the Poi»* 
tain less than a hah* mile belo^ the 
wreck. There was »o- wa;ter •&&&$ 
creek two hours after the 'acctdettt r 

,i**« 

AMUSBtUSKTS W DETROIT. 
:? 

Week Endias'aurtti * 
TSMPLS THSATBB ASP WoKO«aiaw»--i_- -. 

noons 8:1a, 10c to Sic; Ev«aiog»B:t5, l0o to! 
WBJTKET THEATBB.*"OII the SUvsaee Bfvs 

Mstineeti, 10c, iso, 2\ Svenlags, »)o, tte, s9s> 

STEAMEK* LKAVINO DETBOI1V 
r 

StamU^d Tim*. . 
WBTTB STAB Lixs-Foot of QriciraU «t; 

for Port Huron and way pork* daily atHfeStfa* -
m. and K:80 p. m. For Toledo St 4:&J p. «.".• 
Leave Port Huron (or DetrottC:Spa»; 3:45pis>. 

DKTHOIT& BurrALOSTKAMBOATCOj—FOOtOt 
Wayne Stwet; for Boflalo daUy atJJOJJ 

©KTBOIT * t^arict Ja^^lrJ^rr©w=fl^^',^ 
St; for Cleveland daily 9:80a.m: ani 
For Mackinac, Monday and'8»tard< 
Wednesday and Friday at v :30 a. 

TUB 1IAKKBTS. 

LIVE STOCK. 

from a hay mow. 

! < . — » • • • 

m*i 

A' Massachusetts doctor says the 
wearing* of smoked glasses/prevents 
hay fever, pe probably believey also, 
that people can be free from rheuma
tism if they will carry petatoes in 

S 

Twemty ¥•*** for Ollfoli. 
WiHIain Oilfoil, convicted of " the 

murder "at lames Gaffney, a- Port 
Huron safoonkeene'r, on the night of 
July 2, was1 aeatenced by Judffe'Tap-
pan to Jackson for a maximum period 
of 20 years or a minimum period of 18 
years. Gtlfoll took bfs sentence coolly, 
and stoutly pretested that be was 
millty,.,. 

J\{ 

XEny naryest'Tiands.ror the Dakota 
fields are being shipped from Battle 
Creek by the western rnih-oods." 

The annual fair of the Flint River 
Valley Agricultural'Society will be 
held near Burt, September 20, 21 and 
22 

The 16-year-old stepdaughter of 
John Pulford. of Port Huron town
ship, has hud him arrested on a seri
ous charge. 

An apparent attempt to poison one 
or more members of the family of 01-
lie Davenport has s/lrred Hadley town, 
ship greatly. 

Elmer Keesburg, aged 18, of Jen
nings, who was playing ball with the 
Defiance, 0. , t e a m , . w a s killed in a 
train wreck near Warren. O. 

Wm. Clark, who on the n4ght of 
Aug. > fell d o w a stairs at the home or 
his son-in-law, Fred A. Plntt, In Lan
sing, died Sunday from his injuries. 

Miss Olive Cameron, of Port Huron, 
has recovered., consciousness after 48 
hours having been overcome a'ftet 
winning a running race at Tashmoo 
park-. 

Lenman J. WincheM died at the hos
pital in Jaekson from concussion of 
the brain, due to a fall or blow. He 
had been .unconscious since the acci
dent. 

The premium list of the state fair 
to be held at Pontiac September 12-
16, has been Issued. It is printed oh 

book paper, with choice illmtra.-

.Monroc on a freight train, a squad of 
officers awaited and caught ten 
"tramps. One man. believed to have 
been Sinter, •escaped. 

The report is entirely without foun
dation that Three Rivers is full of 
smallpox and has caused considerable 
annoyance to residents. There are two 

- ! ^ - y k . M , - J £ ^ - S g a e s bJ- , a l l i ^ - ^ 9 oHl.; H^om toK rarm:,;Vl 
-eral miles from the city, but not the 

der fine 
cecT j j o n 

Railroad Commissioner Theron ML 
At wood has been confined to his house-^fry 
with rheuntaiisarslace Saturday, b*t 
is .improving* and expects to be out 
again in a few days. 

Roy White, age4_7, of Ithaca, fell 
ftpm the tongue of a lumber wagon, 
Which was. hitched behind another 
wagon, and the wheels passed orer his 
head, crushing his skull. , 

MichaeiO'Brlen, aged 65 years, fett 
from a scaffold, 85 feet to the bortop 
of the drydock in the»DavUon shipyar* 
at Bay City, striking OD bis heat and 
shoulders. One s ide of h!§ skull woe 

and he w a s Instant] 

least apprehe»slon Js felt. 
'John Trlpplet claims to have round 

a rich iron ore deposit on his home
stead, section 0, town 4.S, range -17. 
some 10 miles north of Ironwcod ami 
only four miles from Lake Superior. 
The steel trust officials are out »ow 
investigating the proposition. 

Because they conld not have beer 
in Port Huron park, the big picnic 
planned by the Detroit brewery work
ers was called off at the last moment, 
much to the chagrin of the Port Hu
ron workers, who had planned a big 
reception ia the Detrolters' honor. 

Judge Smith, of Flint, in granting 
George Lewis a divorce from Emma 
Lewis and giving defendant $10 a 
month for the support of the1 children, 
said he thought It was a erlme against 
the state for courts to compel such 
mismated couples to llve*together. 

Mrs. Rose Allen and two children 
who had been making their home in 
box cars in Grand Haven for several 
weeks'and living nomadic lives, were' 
today sent to Vestaburg, Montcalm 
county, the sheriff of that county hav
ing telegraphed that they hailed from 
there. 

The inquest into the death of Leman 
Winchel, of Jackson, who was taken 
dying from the home of Mrs-,Frank 
O. Reynolds, failed to show how he 
received the fatal wounds, a broken 
neck* ruptured brain bkJod vessel, a 
black eye and a severe blow in the 
small of the back. . • 

Detroit—Butchers' grade* steadyv 
steers and heifers, 1,000 to 1,900, S? 7»* 
@4 50; grass steers.and heifers that 
are fat, 800 to 1,000, 13 S0€M; ffrsss 
.steers and heifers that are faU 600 to-
700, »2 75@>3 16-, choice fat cows. IS 1« 
®3 66; good fat cows, $2 766»3 25: com
mon cows, >2@2 50; cannera, | 1 # 1 Tf; 
choice heavy bulls, $3©8 60; fair to-
good bolognas, bulls, 72 50®3; stock 
bulls, S2@2 50; clvqlce feeding steers,. 
800 to 1.000, 13 2SGH3_M; fair feeding 
steers, 800. to 1,000, T2 75®3; choice 
stockers, 500 to 700, $2 75® 3 25; fa ir 
stockers. 500 to 700, *2 25®2 86; stook 
heifers, $2®2 50; milkers, large, young, 
medium age, $30@45; cormnon milkers*. 
J16&25; milch cows and springers-
steady for good grades; common dull, 
$20<y>46. 

Veal calves—Best grades, $fr@>$ 25; 
others, S4@5 75. 

Hogs—Light to good butchers. $5 45-
@6 60; pigs, light yorkers, >* 46@»5 45; 
roughs. 14 60@5; stags, 1-3 off. 

Sheep—Beat lambs, $6 60 @6 66: fair 
to good lambs, $6®5 25; yearlings, 33A 
3 75; fair to good butcher sheep. $3d. 
3 25; culls and common, 31 7602 25. 

Ghlcago—Good prime steers, $6©6t 
poor to medium. $4(&4 90; stockers and 
feeders, $2©4 10; cows, $1 25@4; heif
ers, S2@4 75; canners, |1 26^2 40; 
bul l s , 12 @4 16: c a l v e s . 12 KQigiK Kfty 
T«XAs fea steers, 53©4; western steers^ 
«3 66® 4 25. 

Hogs—Mixed and butchers, $5 1 5 « 
5 50; good to choice heavy, 35 1 5 $ 
5 45; rough heavy. 34 90@5 10; light*' 
$5 25@5 50; bulk of sales at 35 16© 
6 46. • • -

Sheep—Good to choice wethers, 32 se> 
@4 15; {air to choice mixed, )2 75(9. 
3 50; native lambs, $3 55@f6. 

East Buffalo.—Best export eteers, 
$5.60©6; a few prime, 3«,25; best 1,90$ 
to--i,300 lb shipping -ateera,-44.50^S 
good 1,060 to 1.100 lb butcher steers, t l 
@4.25; 900 to 1,000 lb do, |3.75®4; beat 
fat cows, 33@3.50; fair to good. 32-75 
3; trimmers, $1@1.50; best fat h"~"~ 
dry fed, 34@4.25; medium heifers 
@3.60; fat heifers, grassers, $ 
common stock heifers, $2.60®3; 
feeding steers, 900 to 1.100 lb. deh 
$3.65©390; best yearling steers, 
3.25; common stockers. $2.50@3; export 
bulls, $3.25@4; bologna bulls, $3@3.25; 
little Jersey bulls. $2.60®3. 

Hogs—Heavy, $5.65@5.65; medium. 
$5.60@5.70; yorkers, $5.9006; pigs, $$ 
@6.20. 

Sheep—Best lambs, $6®6;25; fair to 
good, $5.50@6; culls and common; $4.25 
<gJ4.75; mixed sheep, $4®4.25; fair to 
good; $3.75 (ft>4; culls and bucks, $9.-50 
©3; yearlings, $4.75®5, Best calves, 
$6.50®7; fair to good, $5.50©6; heavy, 
$3.60® 4. 

Branch county was relieved o t the 
worst"" * *•• 

shesrera in all parts of the county.' "••»a»n Setoee> t 11 SewSVsdj Xo\ 
va« the first rain in over four weejL Ber, TtN*Sa»$te«r;. -,-•; 7 ^ » It was .the nrst rain in over four wesssi 

in Noble, ,-Giload, " Kintlcrhook and 

Gralm^ Kte. 
Detroit—Wheat—No. 1 white, $1 07W 

bid; Ntt, 2 rt*d spot. 2 cars• at $1 03½. 5 
cars at $1 04, 5 cars at $1 06, 2 cars at 
$1 06½. 8 cars* at $1*06. closing at 
$1 07½ bid; August, 5,000 bu at $1 03¾. 
5,000 6u at $1 04, 5,000 bu at $1 04Vt, 
10,000 bu at $1 05, closing $1 07½ bid; 
September, 3,000 bu at $1 3½. 10,000 bu 
$1 04%/10,000 bu at $1 05, 6.000 bu at 
at $1 04, 5,000 bu at $1 04½. 5,000 bu at 
$1 46)», 10.000 bu at $1 06, cloaini 
$1 07½ bid; December. 5,000 bu ai 
$1 05¼. 5,000 bu at $1 06¼. 2,000 bu al 
$1 05¼.. 1.000 bu at $1 06, 3.000 bu a| 
$1 05¼. 8,000 bu at $1 06½. 5.000 bu at 
$1 05%, 10.000 bu at $1 06. 12,000 bu al 
$1 06¼. 5,000 bu at $1 06½. 15,000 bl 
at $1 07, closing $1 08½ bid; Mar, 
2,000 bu at $1 u^i , 5.000 bu at $1 06&, 
M00 bu at $1 07, 8,000 bu at $.1 07½. 
10,000 bu at $1 07¼. 10,000 bu a t 
$1 08¼. 10,000 bu at $1 08½. closing* 
nominal at $1 10; No. 3 red. $1 02½. 
By-*amr»le, 1 car at »9%e per bu. 

Corn-^No. ^ mixed, 64c bid; No. S yel« 
Jow;' 57n hi*. 

Oats—No. 3 white-0901/4 cars at 36ot 
do Augtist. 15c; Bepteqteer, 54He noai-
Is*l^ oW JSo. i[jlfwuTl cars at 33¼¾. 

bid. 
Novsss*i 

Cnltl ornl* townships.. Nothma Jmt.^r ^ u « e 
rain daring the two weelM at 17, seaRontble 

will s sre the corn **rop. 
, Gen.. 1 Grant snW that Camp Boyn^ 
ton i s 'one -o f the best he ever anw 

m 

factory. He had visited state caapa 
in illlno%jr«?a I^lssnju|lrhi jear-TTnd 
acoorcOnj to his' statement Cai 
BoyntOn «x«els both htlbcatlou a 
unitary rea*ulatlosf and ttrormifcrhn 
.of dvnmtntf pr»etlaer ; % . • •" 

" ^ d v e r •eed^-Prime spo& 17 10; Octo* 
at IT ssTifto at »7 95r 

tftrfty sample, 10 bags 
>5 W, 

ben i e t b a | . . 

:i 
0, 15 at | 6 , 10 at 

<• N-fi. 

V* />• 

^ p s ^ e f X l l l i ^ ^ ^ >XtUlow> 

-NO. a, fe^diw»«v.T-. -^ 

•&; i 

. ' - • » • 

http://frr.it
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mailto:5.60@5.70
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?kf Fe*t A>tbu Fleet Shattered and 
Scattere*. 

ZĤ Mt̂ uta from various polnta to-
*catrth*t jtbe attempt of <tbe, JlussJe* 
^ort Arthur., squadron to reach Vladi
vostok failed jutf tbat the vessels have 
become wjdejjr scattered. 

, O w torpedo boat dMtrpyer pot into 
Cbefocv where she va» boards and 
captured by the Japanese. 

The baWejau* Csarevitcb, the crud
er Novlk and a torpedo boat have AJS 
nyad at Tsinschou. at the entrance of 
Kiat> CUou bay, t!io German-concea* 
•ion oil the southern shore of the Sbaa-

poniiiaula, Accordiojr to other 
Itches the cruiser Askold uvjUao 

»p^-«^7^=p- ;=«r̂ . 

\ 

foreign office do not include ber. 
Russian cruiser and a tor

pedo boat destroyer are reported at* 
near Shanghai and four battleships mre 
off the SaddJe Island*, about 70 miles 
s o u t h e d of tbat port. 

Ohefoo reports say* tbat one Russian 
torpedo boat was captured off the 
Chinese coast, and Tokio hears that u 
number of the vessels of the squadron 
have returned to Port Arthur. 
% The German foreign office has irlyeu 
instructions that the uninjured Russian 
warships at Tsingchou must leave port 
•Within 24 hours. 

The Japanese system of cohimunica 

tbat there can be little doubt that the 
government Is thoroughly informed of 
the position of the various vessels of 
the esonped fleet and will be able t:> 

ISF/Jitl*} them Into neutral ports 
*ttaea* $heni with overwhelming 

already formally protest-
prrtt", through France, against 

the action of the Japanese torpedo 
lx>at destroyers in attacking the Rua-
aian torpedo boat destroyer Ryesbitel-
ni at Chefoo and towing her away 
from that port, and the protest has 
l*een communicated to the powers. 

If the expedition was a genuine 
cutting out one, then there is no 
<justion in the minds of the officials 
here that the Japanese have commit
ted an offense against international 
law, by violating Chinese neutrality 
and in addition have broken the 
agreement they entered into at the be
ginning of the war, at the Instance of 
the United States jrovermnent, to limit 
the field of warlike operations to Man
churia 'and. Korea and their waters. 
Should this prove to be the ens*, the 
results probably would be grave and 
vexatious. 

ANHEIft. 
• » • • % > 

Btow BoMte Has • CIMUM* t*> 
A sen and heir to tut Russia* 

throne has been bom. T>e empress 
and tjfcv child Are doing jreHi The 
event occurred at: 1 2 ^ o'clock Fri
day, the 12t*. The cMM witt be chrbv 
tened Alexis. * 

The christening of the heir will take 
place in a fortnight It -will be a cere; 
inony of tbe most elaborate sorC In 
accordance with Russian Imperial law 
there, were present besides the empe
ror, Baron Fredericks, the matter of 
tbe ceremonies, and Prince polgo-
rouky, grand marshal of tbe court 
I>r. Rolt, tbe emperor's family phy
sician, waa in charge, and Dr. Uiiucb 

lugchou, but advices to tbe Ger-|was the aurgwn in attendance. 
The announcement from. Peterhof 

was immediately foliowe<T by a sa
lute of 101 guns from the Imperial 
yacht lying at anchor off the palace, 
but it wok 2:45 p. in. when the gun» 
of SS. Peter and Paul fort, opposite 
the winter palace here, conveyed the 
hidings to the people of the Russian 
capital. The effect was electrical. 
With the boom of the first gun the 
people In the streets, who had bee** 
momentarily expecting the event for 
24«*ours, stopped to listen and count 
the guns. Only 31 are fired for a girl. 
When the thirty-second boomed and 
the people \vere aware that at laBt 

tion has heretofore been so perfect fan beir to the throne was born there 
were scenes .of rejoicing everywhere, 
and before^the salute was finished the 
whole city hud blossomed with flags 
and bunting, and the shipping in the 
harbor was dressed. Then the bells 
of the churches began to ring wildfo'. 

Up Goo* Wheat. 
Wheat made a.big upward flight in 

Chicago Thursday, soaring 4 3-8c to 
4 7-Sc above-the lowest figures of the 
day. The closing price was within 
S-4c of the top and sliowed n net gafu 
of 2 7-8c a bushel as compared with 
yesterday's final figures. ' 

The New Y.ork wheat marset came 
in like a lamb and went out like a 
Hon. It began with bear selling right 
and left on favorable northwest 
weather news and the satisfactory 
monthly crop report and ended with 
bulls conducting one of the bir^pst 
stampedes of shortn yet seen on the 
crop. Early pressure carried Septem
ber in New York down to $1,03 5-8; 
on the late bulge it touched $1.07 3-8, 
jKMKSlUmi ol new high lecoid for—the-

Tnrklak Atro&ile*. 
Th9 Tabriz, Persia, correspondent of 

the London Dally News, in a dispatch 
dated August 6, says: 

"On July 13 a band of Armenian 
revolutionists appeared near Outch-
kilissa. Turkish soldiers and Kurds, 
finding an excuse, attacked and de
stroyed the villages of Outchkilissa, 
Koomloubojak, Cougan, Karabazar and 
Sayto, butchering men and outraging 
women. 

"Two large Armenian bands marcn-
ing to Sassun to help the insurgent 
leader Antranlk attacked the garrisons 
at Mossunzory and Goutchagh for re
venge on July 25. At dawn bombs 
were thrown into these places, killing 
many, and severe fighting ensued. 

"A majority of the soldiers were 
killed and the garrisons resembled 
graveyards. One band forced its way 
through the Kurdish tribes towards 
Arjess. The number of soldiers killed 
amounted to several hundreds." 

8 c W alai batter* j» leek 

i -*e****̂ ^PTSwBwejSTaps> *is^Pi r- ^ eteeeeaasveajpr^st* ,#. aw^aj ^pa>Sj^pss^ 

.lightedonf monejf bo**a> 

H isn't what a, wan. owe*, bst what 
he pays, that keeps aim broke. 

The mora a man goes around in the 
world the lesa cranky he beoomea. 

X woman laughs in her sleeve when-
a man begims to talk through his hat 

i Nothing takes a man down so com
pletely ; a i to have a woman blow him 
up> 

The sexton rings the church bell 
after the young man rings the other 
belle.. . * 

When I hear some men talk. I won
der if the fool-killer is taking a va
cation. 

A clever woman knows what a 
man means, when he says things he 
doeant,-meaiu~ i 

-. -**• . ._ - *»* . 

lit special en
trance* far sjte* who have the aide' 
doWhabli-

Society women who appear is even
ing dress a^eaiJdld-^at1 least, they 
don't try to conceal much. 

. - • •- •>• • . . j ' • % • - . 

If a young man would get up with 
the sua he shouldn't stay up later 
than 10 p. m. with the daughteV. 

TWSLVE M 0ONT$.• , 

Don't show favorittsm. 

Dont worry the children. 

Don't indulge them foolishly. 

Don't repel their little confidences. 

Don't lose your temper with the 
children. 

Don't leave them too much with the 
servants. 

Don't get impatient at their most 
The further back a inan can trace | unanswerable questions. 

his descent the longer he has been 
on the downward path. 

The height of some men's ambition 
is to be seen on a corner talking to 
the owner of a saloon. 

The sine of omission are probably 
those a man would have committed 
had he thought of them. 

When the.right woman comes down 
the pike she finds a man's heart 
strings easier to play on than a band 
organ. * 

No man is so strong or so great 
that he is not afraid of somebody, and 
in nine cases out of ten that some
body wears petticoats. 

FROM THE PENCIL'S POINT. 

Filipino* In White H o m e 
Picturesquely, but quite adequately 

garbed, a party of eight Moro and 
lfforrote chiefs, constituting a part of 
the Philippine exhibit at the St. Louis 
exposition, paid their respects to Pres-

^lingering for weeks between 
IIIL iimS/ death, foritier U. S. Senator 
G.'O. Vest passed peacefully away a* 
Sweet Springs, Mo., Tuesday. He bad 
been so near death for the past three 
days that the end came without, a 
struggle. He was conscious until 
nbout 2 a. m. Sunday morning, when 
he sank into a state of coma from 
which he never aroused. 

The exchanges between the chiefs 
and the president were informal, but 
happy in their tone. Through Antero, 
a bright 15-year-old Igorrote boy, who 
acted as Interpreter, the Moro dattos 
and the lgorrote(chiefs expressed their 
pleasure at being received by the pres
ident and told him he might depend 
upon their loyalty to the American 
government. 

A lucky man seldom believes in 
luck. 

Money makes der antomobubble go 
der pace doi kills. 

A foolish man is one who thinks he 
understands women. 

Don't give way when you have de
cided on any plan for them. 

Don't forget to encourage them, and 
praise their little efforts to please 
you. 

Don't worry about them. Guardian 
angels still exist, even in the twenti
eth century! 

Don't disagree about them. The 
father and mother should always be 
In unison in their training. 

Does it pay to regain your cheerful 
personality? ,-

Does it pay to sip power from 1|» 
very fountain head? '.'•' ' 

Dees it pay te increase, your crea
tive power and originality? 

Does it pay to get a firmer grip on 
your business or profession t 

Does it pay to regain your lost con* 
ndence by rebuilding your health? 

Do you want -te get rid of the aear» 
and stains of the year's campaign? 

Will a fresh, vigorous brain serve 
you better than a fagged, Jaded one? 

* — 
Does it pay to exchange flaccid, 

stiffened muscles for strong, elastic 
ones? 

Does it pay to get a new grip on • 
life and to double your power to do 
good work? 

Does i t pay to- renew 4he^luiQyancz__„ 
and lightheadedness, the spontaneity 
and enthusiasm of youtL? 

Does it pay to put iron Into the 
blood and to absorb granite strength 
from the everlasting hills? 

Does it pay to get in tune With the 
Infinite by drinking in the, medicinal 
tonic from the everlasting hills? 

Does it pay to get rid of your nag
ging? rasping disposition so° that you 
can attract people instead of repelling 
them?—Orison Swett Marsden in Suc
cess. 

^¾^^¾ ^m 
V:, •astrs A-

Don't forget that they arê  God's 
children, let to you for a season,—Liv
erpool (Eng.) Mercury. 

THEIR FAVORITE DISHES. 

Washington was noted for his fond
ness for hickory nuts, and the amount 
he could consume. 

Charles Sumner's private secretary 
tells of the statesman's sweet tooth 
for chocolate creams. 

Dr. Holmes said of the peach: 
When Nature has delivered it to us, 

. Never arg-ie with others if you! I n i t 3 perfection, we forget all the 
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would avoid that tired feeling.. 

A sensible man is one who has the 
commonest kind of common sense. 

lesseT fruits, and if not found by the 
River of Life, an earth-born spirit 
might be forgiven for missinf it." 

Andrew Jackson surrendered to ice 
A man has to be some kind of a cream at first taste, when Mrs. Alex-

shine if he vishes to shine in society. 

The man who whistles at his work 
usually whistles better than he works. 

ander Hamilton intruduced it into 
Washington; and swore his usual 
oath—"By the Eternal"—he would 
have it at the White House, and he 
did—at the next reception.—What to 

_ Many a man who isn't quite sure of E a t -

Wise is the man who uses his stum* 
bllns-blocks as stepping-stones. 

The price of popularity has made 
bankrupt many a man't nature. 

No day is more dangerous than the 
one that dawns without it3 duty. 

Life, like every other blessing, de
rives its value from its use alone. 

Do not emphasize your own virtues 
by enlarging on the failings of others. 

Purposes, like eggs, unless thf»y be 
hatched into action, will run into de
cay. 

The man who has ne~er been un
fortunate cannot appreciate good for
tune. 

Tbe man who whines out a hard-
luck story generally has a leak in his 
roof. 

Poverty is the sixth sense. 

Following the ultimatum given the 
packers by the Butchers' union that a 
general strike would go into effect 
Wednesday, the order became operative 
at the time set. The plants affected 
are those affiliated with the "beef 
trust.'* A difference of opinion exists 
already as to the number of men on 
strike; the union opinion being that 
the strike is complete, while the pack
ers state that only about 50 per cent 
of the men have left, and that these 
places will be quickly filled. 

8KETCH MAP OF PORT ARTHUR AND ITS ENVIRONMENT, SHOW-
ING HILLS CAPTURED BY THE JAPANESE ADVANCE. 

WE HOLD tbe RECORD 
Grand Prize Paris 1900 

COLUMBIA MOULDED RECORDS 
BLACK SUPEF'HARDENED BRAND NEW PROCESS 

They are the acat cylinder records ewer made* Much harder and much more dura* 
hie thaa any other cylinder record* Our enormoua output of Two Million Records 

a month enable* ua to sell these New and Superior Records for 

m Hill ai)<J Woif Htlt;hava been uken after. Jeeaerata nghtlno, _ . 
> RinslafMfateaAftsjanM 
id leadtofc/ ifpto Port ^ H f c ^ f M ^ n s w with am*r - point*: eHo* 
ites taken hy ^^^^K/mmg^J^m^^mfiMnk^ mw-.) 

"*̂ Sr*-

25 Cents Each 
CoiunuVa faeestructibJo Disc Records fcevfe efcvava been the Standard et 3«ocf1orltif 
Seven tech Diecsi 50c each SS a dozen Tea toch Discs) $1 each $10 a dexea 

Send for free catalogue 46 containing long Hat of vocal quartets, trio*, duets* solos and 
eelcctione for" band, orchestral cornet clat^et pkcoloi xylophone* etci etc* 
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F. L. AMOPt^S A CO. FROF METOM. 22 
THU38BAY, AUGUST 18,1904. 

Thanks, "Awfully. M 

It ha* required considerable thought, work and 
planning to leeue tbis souvenir edition, and we 
•re not alone responsible for tbe enccea* of the 
icbetre. Cor tbsnke are c'ue G. P. Brown, Brook-

-tynry V'T P* T. Krsrtfy, J****on, >'eb,; Prof. 
W. A. Fpront, Andmcn, Srich.; G. W. fykea, De
troit: Micb.; H. T. Sirier, Mrs, 8. Crimea and 

TbarleaL. Grlnxe, Pirfkmy, Mich., for aeefst-
ance in fc<utirg if <le of interest; Cbarlfs J. Tee. 

pie,W. W. Barnard and Mrs. H. W. Crofoot for" 
pboloa fun wbirh we bad cute made. c 

a i < 
On Hf» 881h BIMhdoy, 

S? SSSE SB 

The Pinckney Sanitarium. 

D B . . W I I I I A M H . HAZE, I A K H 3 G , MICH. 

I now am eighty-eight, 
And with the living still, 

Wenflmg myw'eaTyway'" 
Up life's last rugged hill. 

The most have gone before,— 
I journey with the few; 

I soon shall reach the thore,— 
The end almost in view. 

I leave my earthly heme 
With tendertst regret; 

Each spot so dear to me 
With many a tear I've wet. 

The sorrow and the joy, 4 

Tbe sunshine and the gloom, 
Have only made more loved 

The place 1 call my home. 

But 1 will leave it all, 
And seek my heavenly rest; 

Soon will the signal call,— 
""GcdfcBweth what is best. —= 

3E M H M ? * 
•J* 

• * * • -

R o W t Lft *****< 

The l i f t ing gcenes of time 
No longer bind me here ; 

I seek a hfippitr clime,— 
A bome without a tear. 

The Great Success of 
Old Home Week ! 

(Continued from First Page.) 

ordertbftyou .may knew where this key 
may be f< rrd sbeuld yeu wifh to use it, I 
think it ] u r c r ihRt n itpmtntative of the 
old boys n:d girls heie ase'tmblcd should 
be chosen to have tbe care and keeping of 
the Ffrme. ard% 1 knew of no person more 
fitted lo thculder the letpcnfiibditics con-
nfxlfid with this duty than Mr. Ed T. 
Kearney., <f Joel err, Keb.. who is with us 
this evening. [Applause.] 

In bebaJf of the residents of this village, 
I row have the pleasure of plrcing at your 
dleposal this key, and with it the best 

, wifrl.es cf the \illfgerfficials. 

I I U C K f E B Y E . T . K F A I M . Y . 

1 am a hsppy man,—always have been, 
—but there never was a lime* in my life 

- when I feMt happier than at tbisnument, 
"1 when 1 can k<k inter the faceo of co many, 

of my old filends crd companions, and re
ceive the welceme that IIPS been accorded 
to us as the "old boys ard girls" of this 
beautiful village xe used to call heme. 

I came nearly a tl'Giift>i:d miles to greet 
old friends at'this time, only lo find that 
H. C. Harris, ceming fr(m the gold fields 
of Cblojsdo, had pore me several hundred 
miles better, r>nd Otis Brown capped the 

... .,., fliBtfl by ceayrg fixm_Jdaho!.__l_ain-

..*ar, — - * thai ajafhilil In me village phmild 

This institution has just completed its first year of existence. 
Drs. H. F. and C. L. Sigler are the proprietors, with Miss Etta Ste-

_ yens as Jcejidenf JriArse aodJJra 
N. M. Vaughn as matron. It is a 
beautiful structure, located on 
East Main street, and surrounded 
by spacious and beautiful grounds. 
The building is fitted with the lat
est and most approved hospital 
fixtures, and heated by steam neat 
It is strictly a private sanitarium, 
and the sole object of its owners is 
to furnish a place where their pa
tients requiring hospital care may 
be properly taken care of and not 

be subjected to the objectionable features of a general hospital. The 
past year has been a successful one for the institution, and a great 
part of the time it has been taxed to its utmost capacity. 

•tending on to* part of a few that it waa not to b# 
a money••akinf eobeme for a few at tbe espeaa* 
or the aaay, bat rather • fraud roaalon •# old i _ . , -•• -^^^- —*-*»«-« 
friend* and aeqpatetuomt of wller daya, our • W . i lOD«t V ^ ^ ^ T ^ H E r n i 
work WM very pleeaant, and tbe many nappy, I i n B * t « v i a , N . X.j AH, **^?V, 7~. 
unUtag faoaa attested to the lacotM of the aapUl j QMQQ w i t h h U p a r e n t s t o MiOAl-
featuî o of Uereunion, jfiigat aandrad Mttvtttir I _ ' - _ J mauinA i n Farminf f tA^ 
pro,rUn, mn mailed, nJZ, to people at a dfa. , g « * a n d s e t t l e d " J W V U f l g l ' -
tatwe. In ipito of tbe hard wort by the commit-) SOOtt,liter. A5 11 J * ™ OT » W J 
tee to "dig up" all the naaaaa of former reeddenU, ] c a m e t o PlUOkney tO UV6 WHO I 
we4ndaeTeralr>mtMiona,forwhlch«aftre«orry l a Q d Mrs* C. W> H * z e . H e r e 
We received many aflawera and rejreU from peo. 
pie <fhoee neaxu ware with na, but wno were pre-
Tonted from attending by unaToidahte canaea. 
Quite a number of the InviteUone ware not an* 
•wared in peraon or by mall,—a breach of good 
manners too apparent to further mention. Tbe 
attendance both daya waa largo, and on Thoraday 
the crowd waa estimated-at 8,000. Our thank* 

'«A 

V 

are due Mr*. O. W. Ease for tbe free uae of her 
beautiful grove, and to the Oak Grove band for 
theflnomxwio rendered. We may mention here 
that tbe band made no charge for their aervicea, 
but were given their entertainment and theute 
of the opera house one night. The manager* gave 
the uae of the opera houie for committee meeting* 
and the reception. The following gave money 
for the ezpsnaee: 

P. E. Wright . . .«5 00 
G. W.-Beaaon..; 5 00 
J.H.Tuomey.... 5 00 
Floyd Beaeon... 5 00 
H, W.Crofoot... 2 00 
W.8.Swarthout. S 00» 
GeorgeGreen.... 8 00 
Village Council.. 50 00 
LIWUMB... iO 00" 

DR. H. F. SIGLER. PR. C. L SIGLER. 

X 

'of being jmecg the first 
1 welceme home her sons 

iward we appreciate your 
welc<me. The tenzmitue having the 
event in ehaige are to be congratulated on 
the ivjcrtfrs of the tirdertukirg, for it is 
already a u:ree$6 far tuij-rfsirg my hopes. 
I am fully repaid /or my trouble and ex
pense in mikii g the tiip. 

"Weace.tjt the ktyef t ie village, sin
cerely hopiig that ihe liust given us will 
cot be Itijr.yed, ard that it may be re
turned urUriiifhed ly any rccide'nt or un
seemly crti( n en tLe part of any. 1 thank 
you for .1 ifr privilege, aid hcje that these 
gmherircf may centirue fnm time to time 
until we meet in the lend where farting is 
no more. 

P o l k v i r p t i e Elcve (.* rr.e a foloby 
!Mi$s Edi tbTirekuej of Deficit, c i fa t . 
^jauddiu^bter cf M r . ^ i t e k n f j . who 

n AJ-
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T^ftrof. W. A. Srrcut .Wl tbeUik 

of giving the address of welceme. and 
bow well he was able to do the same 
all itay judfje, as the speech appean 
in tbis issi.e. We will say. however, 
that there was so one in tbe audience 
who was better prepared or who could 
so fittingly welcome the "old boy3 
and girls," many of them baying been 
his pupils in the days of yore. 

G. P. Brown of Brooklyn, N.Y., 
read an original poem, which may 
also be found in full in this issue. 

Miss Franc Burch of Detroit gave 
an original reading and responded to 
an encore. Miss Burch is certainly 
deserving of much credit. as_sbe is a 
reader ttl the first tank and can hold 
an audience spell-bound. Pinckney 
may be proud to number her among 
her former daughters. 

Mrs. Kate Kearney Brown read a 
poem written by'Prol. Sprout over 
thirty years ago entitled "The Old 
spelling School,' which brought to 
lie winds of tbe oidir once those good 
old days when the battle of words be
tween rival districts tauphttbe young
sters the art oi spellirg better than 
any latter-day method, as well as 
giving them more confidence. -

more formal proceedings- were turned loose. 
No sewing circle of half a century ago 
ever had busier tongues wagging, but, in
stead of idle gossip, which often carried 
the sting of jealousy or hatred, there was 
the "Do you remember?" Bweetened—yes, 
sanctified—by the honest, hearty laugh, or 
by other evidence of sincere emotion as 
the answer was given. 

Dinner was served on cloths spread 
under the trees. The groups, made up of 
those most intimately acquainted, swapped 
stories and food with one another, and 
coffee was served to all from a great caul-
drou. 

Soon after dinner all were summoned to 
a platform in the center of the grove, 
where there werr many impromptu 
speeches by the orators among the groups. 
George Sykes made a capital master of 
ceremonies. Armed with a neck-yoke 
from one of the carriages, he quieted the 
noisy tongues aud made clever hits in his 
introductions of the other speakers. Among 
the speakers were Eddie Kearney, Frank 
L. Brown, W. P. Van Winkle, Father 
Comerford and the venerable Dr. Henry 
Haze. The remarks of Dr. Haze were o 
special interest because of bis relationship 
with Dr. Charles W. Haze, who, while 
living, owned tbe grove in which the pic
nic was held, and whose memory is so 
pleasant to all who have called Pinckney 

Mrs, Dede Minn also read a poem their home. At the close of his remarks 
by tbe same writer, which was pub-
-ffihea in the PigrAUH in tlie vufk'iLH—ujauy years 
ago, and was descriptive of the school 
and -pu pils-f ha-t~at -teaoVd-at̂  Ihai-time* 

Miss Pinckney closed witb a vocal 
selection, ard tbe crowd broke up 
with a Quaker benediction, an (J tbe 
hand shaking was icng and extended, 
Tbe evening had ceen a bright cue 
in the lives ot these present, espe
cially tbe "old brys end girls," and 
when they separated it was with the 
wish that they might meet again in 
like manner not later than two years 
hence. 

TH'E EVENTS OF THURSDAY. 

Not less lhan two thousand persons 
gathered in Haze's Giove on Thursday 
morning for the picnic. Practically all of 
these were old boys and girls who frol
icked under the branches of the same 
trees when they were young. Many and 
many a time had they eaten here and told 
stories, but never did cold chicken and 
apple pie taste so good, and never did the 
voice of friend-soutrd so sweet. 

It was>one of the most enjoyable occa
sions Pinckney had ever known. Al
though everybody had greeted everybody 
the day before, the hand shake and the 
*'8o glad to see you" were as hearty as 
"any that ever passed between friend and 
friend, The weather was supremely de
lightful and the feed abundant. The tool 
tingles and the month waters as the recol-
lection of-it all comes back, for the food 
and the coffee had their part in it. 

Most of the town people and their 
guests walked to the grove along the bank* 
of the* old mill-pond and over the mill-
race. Thote from out of town came in 
carriage!, and all were there early. No 

be reeked-a poem whieh he composed on 
his 81st—birthday, commemorating that 
event. The speeches of all were reminis
cent and full of tender affection for the old 

H. F. Sigler «6 00 
G. W.Teeple 5 0() 
F. L. Andrew*.... 0 00 
W, E.Murphy.-., ft 00 
J.J.Teeple 5 00 
C L Sigler 5 CO 
J.A.Caewell 5 00 
P. G. Jackeon..,. 5 OT/ 
y.A.amiei »*o 
W.W.Barnard... 8 00 

Total reoeipte ^ Slti 00 
The following ie the expense account; 

W. W. Barnard, ribbon*, etc $ 6 00 
Wm. Going, work 8 50 
Teeple & Co., wood SO 
Wm. Murphy, grocerie* 155 
G. W. Syke* cash expended 7 88 
Mrs. Lynch, board 88 50 
Mr*. Plimpton, board 4 SO 
F.L. Andrews, printing,eto 48 00 
Opera house. )2 DO 
Mrs. Monroe 1 00 
S. A. Barton 50 
D.L.Murta.. 2 00 
F. A. Sigler, book 40-̂ 157̂ 28 

Balance In treasury...... $ 14 77 
H. W. CROFOOT, 
F. L. ANDKEWS, 
H. F. SiULEB. 

OFFICKBS ELKCTBD FOB THE NEXT MBXTIKO. 

The committeê  appointed t̂o elect officer* for 
the next meetinjf"met at the DIBPATCS^ office 
Wednesday evening, August 10, and elected the 
following: 

PreBident—G. W.Sykee, 10&2 Champlaie street, 
Detroit 

Vice-President- E. T. Kearney, Jackson, Neb, 
Secretary—F. L. Andrew*, Pinckney. 
Treasurer—G. W Teeple, Pinckdey. 
It was suggested that the* first week in August 

each year be known a* "Old Home Week." and all 
who can do so make it a point to visit the old 
home that week, when they will stand a chance 
of seeing many old friends, 

The regular meeting of the "old boye and girl*" 
will probably occur every two years. The amount 
of the annual dues has not yet been decided 
upon, but will be made known aa soon as the 
officer* decide. 

The aeeoclatiun starts out with some money in 
the treasury and the best of feeling amoug alt. 

Percy G. Teeple. 

spent His boyhood and early man
hood. He graduated from tbe 
medical department of the Uni
versity of Michigan at Ann i* -
bor in 1861, and the following 
year left for the war, having J e w 
appointed assisiant snrgeon of tar 
old Fonrth Michigan regiment. 

At the close of the war he lo^ajed 
in Pontiac, where he has TemOTM 
ever since, and is one of thel i i ip 
influential men of the town. 

Mr. Teeple was born in Pi nek 
aey, Mich., November 9, 1870 
He received his early education 

was for many years a member o 
the school board; he served on 
the stateis pension board, and is 
at the present time surgeon of the 
Michigan Military Academy at 
Orchard Lake. He has many 
friends here, as the hearty wel
come he received from the "old 
boys and girls" showed, and we 
are always glad to see him in 
Pinckney. 

G e o . W. S y k e s . 

was born in the old mill house 
Feb. 22, 1850. He worked in his 
father's carriage shop until 1891, 
when he engaged in the insurance 

settled i »0& ((unty at an raily date 
•ad tain »ttm the village deiived 
.its Dime. M»s rnuknty batatlre. - . 
«A;U. » < l v « . «;«.;'«„ - Jl , . . . : , ^ . one wanted to. miss anybody or anything 
voice, and Mr tinging wa^ cheered lo ^ , , , . * • „ / - 1 

* ^Ibng before noqp all were present. Then 
the stories <Jf the old ^aya which were 
Md in fn^tiat the night before by tfct 

town and the good people who* were l>nce 
their elders, and whose precept had made 
their lives successful and happy. 

At the close of the speech-making groups 
were again formed and pictures were 
taken hy W. W. Barnard. Then all went 
to an adjoining field and witnessed an ex-J partial ly in the "old red s c h o o l 
citing game of baseball between the An-j house", aud later in tbe'l iew. F o r 
derson and Ann Arbor clubs. 

There was dancing in the evening at the 
opera house, the objects .of which were 
both pleasure and a benefit, from the ' 'old 
boys ane girls" for "Blind Billy" Hoff, 
who played the violin for Jhem on many 
such occasions when they we e young. 
The hall was, crowded and the program 
consisted of the old-fashioned dances with 
which all were familiar. An interesting 
feature was the part taken by many who 
had never before danced in a cotillon. 
Religious scruples and personal choice 
were relegated to the rear when the wel
fare of old friends and the success of their 
reunion were mentioned.' ^ 

Tbe day ended as it began, beautiful 
and happy, but richer in realization than 
it had been in anticipation. 

The unprecedented success of the two-
days' home-gathering, and the pleasure ex-
ptiicnced by visitors and citisens alike, 
are ample recompense to the committee 
having the matter in charge, and now our 
citizens tutu to the future, hoping the 
next meeting will be equal, if not superior, 
to the FIRST REUXION OF THE OLD BOYS 

AND GIRLS, held on August 3 and 4,1904. 

THE COMXITTXX't BtPOCt . 

The work of a committee-4a always franght 
with more or jeaa dlsappriaWeata and annoy 
aaeta, aa evea moderately eloee obwrvert of 
human nature will readily understand; bnt It la 
wrttt great pleasure that your committee having 
the old boys' aad girl*' reunion la ofaarg* can 
point to th« fort that, a4(te from a lack of under* 

A * • 

several years he was bookkeeper 
for the Pinckney Exchange Bank. 
In 1892 he mprried Miss Ola 
Love, and for four years Mr. Tee-

Sle was' bookkeeper in a bank at 
fewberry, Mich., Upper Penin

sula. About 1897 he went to 
Marquette, where he engaged in 
the life insurance business for the 
Northwestern Company, and has 
risen uutil he occupies the posi
tion; of district agent. 

business, and moved to Detroit. 
He has been employed by the 
same firm ever since and lived in 
the same house. Mr. Syktfs was 
the chief mover in the instituting 
of the "Oil Boys' and Girls'" 
reunion here, and to him is due 
much of its success. H3 is an all-
round good fellow, and there are 
many worse ones in jail. 

The grandfather of Geo. W. Sykes, with 
his family, settled in Putnam township in 
1834, just on6 half mile westof where the 
the village now stands but before there was 
any signs of a village. His father, Samuel j 
Sykes, was at that time ouly nineyeareold. 
Liter Snrauel Sykes run the mill eighteen' 
years and WHS in the carriage business until 
his death in l'.H)3. 
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R e n d i n g the B ib l e . 
•_tt wail tfjî  '*uoifflujr or the Christian 
Tsh)o^vo> society. Near the close the 
le*4er tugg^ted tuut euvh one should 
tat! what part ef the Bible lie read the 
most tad give the reason. 

Tfce |g«f one to speak was a lad who 
S**L with a little hesitation, that be 

f the first chapters of Genesis more 
toy others, 

took of surprise and curiosity was 
manifest la ail the listeners as. be 

on to give bis reason, 
**«i MO I always resolve every new 

that I will begin and read the 
through, but I never get very ftny 

•J4 of course I always have to make a 
beginning." 

• Take* with CrsMpe* 
Wm.* Kinase, a member of a bridge 

g working near Litt)eportr~waa 
fndpinply ill Thursday night 

cramps and a kind o/ cholera. 
case was so tevere that be had to 

bave the members of the crew, wait 
upon him aiid Mr. Gifford^ was called 
and consulted.— HeluuTilieu] be bad 

\ 

a medicine in tbe form of Chamber* 
Iain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea 
remedy that he thought would help 
him out and accordingly several doses 
were administered with tbe result 
that the iellow was able to be around 
next day. The incident speaks quite 
nifchly of Mr. Giffords medicines.— 
Elkader, Iov a, Argus. 

The remedy never fails. Keep it in 
your home, it may save life. 

For tale by F. A. Sigler. 

Tfce Fntetn- o f t h e rwnw 
MX got, oft a street car this morning," 

said a doctor to me, "and, being in DO 
harry, I began moralizing on the ac
tions and probable character of three 
men who had alighted just ahead of 
me. The; first one was even then half
way down the block and was going 
on with such rapid strides that he had 
already put a couple of hundred yards 
between himself and the next man. 
There,' thought I, 'goes a bustler, a 
man who's bound to. succeed In life/ 
Tbe second man was walking rather 
slower and impressed me as one who 
would An fairly wel l perhaps In th i s 
world. But the last fellow was just 
dawdling along in the moat shiftless 
sort of way. I very quickly set him 
down for a loafer. 

"Just then another idea came home 
to toe. All three were ahead of me!"— 
Hubert McBean Johnston in Success. 

omeseekrrs Excursions. 
hicago Great Western railway 
tie tmt and ibiid Tuftdsyup 

to Oct. 18 tell tkstls to points in Al
berta, Arizonia, Assinitoia, Canadian 
Northwest. Coloiado, Indian Territory 
Iowa, Kansas, Minnesoto, Missouri, 
Nebraska, New Mexico, North Dakota 
Oklahoma, SafkaWhawan, Texas Utah 
and Wycming. F<r lurlber informa
tion apply to any Great Western ag
ent or .). P. Elmer GPA, Chicago 111. 

REWARD. 
We the undersigned drug^.ets, off

er a reward of 50 cents to any person 
who purchases of us, two 25c boxes 
of Baxter1? Mandrake Bitters Tablets, 
if it fails to cure constipation, bilious
ness, sick-headache, jaundice, loss of 
appetite, sour stomach dyspepsif 
liver complaint, or any of tbe diseases 
for which it is recommended. Price 
25 cents for either tablets or liquid 
We will also refund tbe money on one 
package of either if it fails to give^ 

End of Bitter fight. 
'Two physicians bad.a long and 

stubborn figbt with an abcess on my* 
right lung/ writes J. F. Hughes, of 
Do Pont, Ga. 'and gave me up. "Every-
body thought my time had come. As 
a last resort I tr>e<! Dr King's New 
Discovery for. Consumption. Tbe ben
efit I received was striking and I was 
on my feet in a few days, Now I've 
entirely regained my health/ It con-
queres ail Coughs, Co!ds and Throat 
and Lung troubles. Guaranteed by 
F. A. Sigler, Druggist. Price 50c, and 
$1.00. Trial bottle free. 

For sale by F. A. Sigler. 

S h a k e s p e a r e « s a n Actor . 
About the year 1590 one of the Lon

doncompanies received an addition in 
the person of a young man who was 
not only a skillful and useful actor, but 
who also possessed tbe accomplish
ment of being able to adapt older plays 
to the taste of the times, and even 
proved to have the gift of writing tol
erably good plays himself, though older 
and Jealous colleagues might hint at 
their not being altogether original. 
This young man, whose capacities be
came of no slight use to the company 
and the theater, was named William 
Shakespeare. — From "A History of 
Theatrical Art." 

•ha (laoperataly>-D<m't you 
they will worry over your absence if 
yon fail to return home until such a 
late hour? He (carelessly)—There's no
body to worry except the landlady, and 
I make a point to keep her worrying 
by always owing her a month's board. 
-Ctevehmd Plain Dealer. 

B e R e t i r e * . 
"Papa," remarked1 the congressman's 

daughter, looking at the clock. * " ' 
"What la It, Lout" asked papa, who 

had lingered In the drawing room with 
the xoung_people!L 

"It is 9 o'clock. At this time 
and I usually go into cornn*t**tukH 

papa retired. 

• P * 

A BtHomm 

iBsmltfaar* i r h V 
most insulting woman <,.>> 

ago a man fell dead to a 
crowded street of San Francisco. The 
hospital surgeons were astonished to 
And that he had died of what appeared 
to bo a bullet wound in his temple. A 
hundred people who witnessed the ac
cident were ready to testify that no 
firearm had been discharged at the 
time.', Aarezamlnation exposed a small 
pebble in the man's brain. For a long 
time the case was a mystery, until an 
ingenious detective solved it with an 
explanation which he proved by experi
ment The wheels of a heavy dray had 
Jammed the pebble against the steel 
rails of the car track and then dis
charged it up into the air with such 
terrific force that it crashed into the 
brain of tbe passerby as if it had been 
abujjet . 

"She's the 
ever met". . 

1 never liked her myself." 
"Just think! The last time she visit

ed us she didn't wipe her feet when 
she came In, but she did wipe them 
When she went out" 

A grevious wail oftines comes as a 
result of unbearable pain from over 
taxed organs. Diziness, backache, liver 
complaint and constipation, bofc 

they put an end to it all. They are 
gentle but thoiough. Try them. Only 
25c. Guaranteed by 

F. A. Sigler. Druggist. 

World's Fair Excursion 
via. 

Grand Trnnk Railway System. 

satisfaction, 
F. A. Sigler. 

W. B. Darrow. 

Bring your Job Work to this office 

Suicide Prevented. 
The startling announcement that a 

preventive of suicide had* been discov
ered will interest many. A run down 
system, or desoondency invariably 
precede suicide and something has 
been found that will prevent that con
dition that makes suicide likely. At 
tbe first thought of self destruction 
take Electric Bitters. It being a great 

Fifteen and Sixty Day Excursion 
Tickets on sale daily, also seven day 
8pecial Coach tickets on sale Tuesdays 
and. Thursdays of each week at ex
tremely low fares. Through Coach 
and Sleeping Cars to St. Louis daily, 
via Chicago and the Illinois Central 
K. R. Stopover not exceeding 10 
nt Chicago on all tickets, except Coach 
tickets. Send four cents in postage 
for one of the handsomest publications 
yet issued on the World's Fair, and 
consult local agent for particulars, or 
write to Geo. W. Vaux, A. G. P. & T. 
A., 135 Adams St., Chicago, 111. t37 

Foley's Honey and TBI 
colds, prevents pneumonia* 

•r*' We promptly obtain U. 8. and Foreign 

PATENTS 
Send model, fketoh or pbofc 
tree report on patentability. 
HowtoSecUreTBll lC ' 
patents and I nPMV 

boto of invention for 
For free took 

write 
to 

GA5N0W 
Opposite U. S . Patent umcs j 
' W A S H I N g T O N D . C . 

I ^ w w » v ^ a a a » a ^ > \ 1̂̂ 11%̂ %̂  

tonic and nervine will strengthen the 
nerves and build up the system. It's 
also a great stomach, liver and kidney 
regulator. Only 50c. Satisfaction 
guaranteed by 

F. A. Sigler'e drug store. 

Foley's Honeys* Tto 
$etchUdreafSMt€tsttn.Nopptntm 

C O U C H S A R E D A N C E R 
Signals, Stop Them With 

Dr. Kings 
New Discovery 

/T0NSUMPT10N P r l ^ 
•RWl-flJp,-1 60c* $1,00 
TRI CURE TflArS SURE for all Disea
ses of Throat and Lungs or Mbney 
Back. FREE TRIAL. 

STOP THAT 
COUGH 

B Y U S I N G 

M AY • s 

Cough Syrup 
FOR 

Consumption9 

Coughs and 
Colds. 

PRICE 2 5 CENTS. 

It has cured others, it will cure yon. 
It i? the best remedy for »11 throat and 
Inng troubles. A^eold often leads to 
c o n s u m p t i o n — a bottle of MAY'S 
COUGH SYRUP at thr rhrbt time will 
prevent this. Your money luck if it fails. 

Manufactured by 

Or. M. C. REEVES, 
C'inton, Mich. 

Mrs. Mollie Allen, of South Forks, 
Ky., says she has preyented attacks of 
cholera morbus by taking Chamber
lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets when 
she felt an attack coming on. Such at
tacks are usually caused by indiges
tion and these Tablets are just what 
is needed to cleanse the stomach and 
ward off the approaching attack. At-

ed in tbe same way. 
For sale by F, A. Sigler. 

to 
B e e o n i a * . 

"Isn't my new dress becoming 
me?" asked the delighted wife. 

"Yes," replied the head of the eatab-
Mehment, "and I suppose the bill for 
ft will soon he coming to me.** 

Cholera Iafaatnau 
This diseaoe ass loot its terror since 

Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Di
arrhoea Remedy came into general 
use/The uniform success which at
tends the use of this remedy in all 

thanks to Dr. King's New Life Pills >^ s e 8 o f b o w e l c o ^hunts in children 
has made it a favorite wherever its 

-value has become known. 

Kodol Dyspepsia Curt 
Dlsjftsjts w o n t yen en/i» 

She giMhtuy gispatth. 
FOBLIBKXD ZVIST THCBS&A Y XOXVUre BY 

FT?A= TVr^tr. A N D R E W S =*r&€> 

TW*nt ittaek ef Watrteea 0»*«4 *? 
ClufstftflaJtV Ort»* Cnslsttj aai 

JMarrftef* B*nse*> sal Ttm* 
hafs ftUfcSswe*. 

•A snort tjme ag* 1 wm, ta*e» witk 
a violent attack of diarrhoea and be
lieved 1 wonld have died if 1 bad not 
gotten relief/ says John Patton, ft 
leading citizen of Petto* Ala. 'A 
triend. recommended .ChambtrlainV 
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea liemedy. 
I bought a 25e bottle ajrd after taking 
three doses of it was entrrely eured. I 
consider it the beet remedy in the 
world for bowel complaints. 

For sale by P. A. Sigler. 

•••it* 

Hair, Lime, 
and 

Portland Cem nt 
I have purchased and have on hand 

' • • < . * 

EDITOM ANO PROPRIETOR*. 

Subscription Price $1 In Advance> 

Entered at tbe Pottofflce at Plncknej, Mlchi^azf 
aa aecond-claa* roatt«r 

AdTertieing rate* made known on application. 

Bseine*a Cards, $4.00 par year. 
reath and marriage notieea published free. 
Annooncementi ot entertaiamenta may be paid 

for, if desired, by presenting the office with tick. 
eta of admission. In caaetlckataarenctbroux) t 
to the office, regular rates will be charire J . 

All matter in local notice column wlllbe ch»rad 
ed at 6 cents per line or fraction thereof .for each 
Insertion. Where no time is specL&ed, all notices 
wlU be inserted until ordered discontinued, and 
will be charged for accordingly, ear Ml changes 
•* advertisements MUST reach this office as early 
as TuaaoAT morning to insure an insertion the 
same week. 

JOS PSIJV TZJV G t 
In all its branches, a specialty. We have all kind 
and the latest styles of Type, etc., which enable 
us to execute all kinds of work, such as Books 
Pamplets, Posters, Programmes, Bill Heads, Note 
Heads, Statements, Cards, Auction Bills, etc, in 
superior styles, upon the shortest notice. Prices as 
ow a* good work can be aone. 

«LL BILLS PAYABLE *IBST OF »V«*Y JCOSTH. 

a carload of Portland Cement and" 
as there will be more than I need^ I 
will dispose ol some oT It 

ATA 
REASONABLE PRICE _ 

if. H. M0MH.\ 

•M 

..--¾ 

B A N N E 
9BB 

ttisj moat hooJInfl MWe In the 

E.W. DANIELS. 
K0RTH LAKE'8 

AUCTIONEER. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. No 
charge for Auction bills. . . 

Postoffice address, Chelsea, Michigan 
Or arrangements made at this office.. 

Railroad Guide. 

Excursion to Toronto 
via 

Grand Trunk Railway System. y 

Single fare, pine 25 cents, for tho 

THE VILLAGE DIRECTORY. 

VILLAGE OFFICERS. 
P M M P I W . . WI»....WW.-W. WM ~ Jfi» B.. Brown 
TACSISM Chaa.Lore, F. G.Jackson, , 

Geo. Beason Jr. Alfred Monks. 

CLBBB; *mmm ...~««...~—. &uy L. Teeple 
TmsASTren nn-n ~~ ^ . . . J . A. Oadwell Anssssna , i ... r-n - n W.Marts 
SnuBTCojaiussiosBB.. . . . . - C . Henry 
HBAXTH UKPICBB Dr.H. F.Sigls* 

L. EL Howlett 
..~~~IS. BrogsA 

P E R E IMAROUETTB 
Z n e f l s e t T u n e 2 6 . I S O - * . ' 

Trains leave South Lyon as follows: 

For Detroit and East, 
Ift'M « m } ^Ift p. m. 8:58 p . m . 

JT-

CHURCHES. 

round trip, from Alicbigan points, 
(except Detroit *nd Port Huron) 
going dates Au^. 28th to September 
7th, inclusive; return limit September 
13th, 1904, For further particulars 
consult local agents or write] to Geo. 
W. Vaux, A. GK P. & T. A.. 135 Adams 
St., Chicago, 111. t34 

MJBTHODIST EPISCOPAL CHUKOH. 
WfiTi P . ' I I . ' ^ F T , p—«^* , STTtoeeTery 

eTery9anaay 

day evenings 
ing service. 

10:So, and 
meeting Thnre» 

Sunday school at close of morn* 
Miss MAST VAMFLBBT, Snpt. 

bunday morning at 10:So, and 
evening at 7:00 o'clock, grayer 
day eveninga. Sunday school at 

ClONU&BGATIONAL CHUBCH. 
' Bev. G.W. Mylne pastor. Service every 

rarer 
ool at 

ever: mee< 
Sunday school at close of morn 

ry a 
ting 

Sunday 
Thurs 

When you want a physic that is 
mild and gentle, easy to take and cer
tain to act, always use Chamberlain's 
Stomach and Liver Tablets. 

For sale by F, A. Sigler. 

Annual Excursion to the Picturesque 
Highlands of Ontario. 
Reached only via the 

Grand Trunk Railway Seeteni. 
Extremely low lairs to Muskoka 

Wharf and return on all trains Aug. 
25th '04. .Return limit Sept. 5th, '04. 
Excursion tickets will also be on sale 
at Muskoka Wh'aaf to any points on 
Lakes Muskoka, fiosseau or Joseph. 
For Fares and further information 
consult loco 1 agent or write to Oeo. 
W. Vaux, A, G. P. & T. A., Chicago 
111. -.: tS4 

Bunday morning at 10:80 and 
evening at 7:OC o'clock. Pr 
day evenings. Sunday 
inieservice. Uev. K. H. Crane, Supt„ Mocco 
Teeple Sec. ,• 

ST. MAKY'S CATHOLIC CHUSCH. 
Bev. M. J. Commerford, Pastor. Service* 

•very Sunday. Low mass at7:30o'clock 
" It mass with sermon at 9;S6a. m. Catechism 

:00 p. m„ veapersandbenediction at 7 :»0 p. m 

SOCIETIES; 

meats every 

Delegates 

rr\HB W. C. T. U. meete the nrst Friday of each 
X month at S;30 p, m. at the home of Or. H. F. 
sigler. Sveryoae interested in temperancais 
coadlally invited. Mrs. Leal Sigler, Pros; Mn. 
£tta Durlee, Secretary. ' 

society of this place, mae 
in the TheC.T, A.aadB 

every third Saturoay evening 
thewH K John Donohue, 

Fr.Mat-
raaidant. 

KNIQHT8 OF MACCABES8. 
Meatevarv Friday evening on or before foli 
the moon at their hall in the Swarthout bldg. of 

Visiting brothers are cordially invited 
N. P. MoaTSNsoa, Six Knight Commandei 

For Grand Rapids, North and West, 
9:26 a. m., 2:19 p . m., 4:18 p. ja. 

For Saginaw and Bay City, 
10:S6 a. m., 2:19 p . m. , 8:58 p . ru. 

F o r Toledo and South, 
10:36 a. m., 2:19 p . m., 8:58 p . m. 

FmAiiK BAT, H. F. MOSLLER, 
Agent,South Lyon. Q. P.A.., Detroit, 

# 

Urand Trans: Bailwa? System. 
Arrivals and Departures of trains from Pinckney. 

All trains daily, ezceot 8aadays. N 
•ASTBonro: 

No*38Passenger....,. . . . . . . . . . .9:•$ A. M. . 
Wo. 30Express.. . . . . . . . . . . . .(( . .4:88P. M» 

WBSTBOtnriK 
No. 27 Paneenger 9:58A.M. 
No. 29 Express......^ 8:13 P.M. 

W. H.aark, Ageai. Pinckney 

•wa 

REVIVO 
RBSTOftES 

VITALITY. 

• « 

The Death Penalty. 
thing sometimes results 

^

Lvlagaton Lodge, NcTI, F A.'A. M. Uegular 
ConuBunicatloa Tuesday evening, on or before 
, mil of the moon. Kirk VanWinkle, W. M 

0RDJE& OF EASTERN STAB meets each month 
the Friday evening foyowing the reaular F. 

A A. M. meeting, Maa. BMMA CBAXB, W. M. 

nr 
deaths Thus a mere scratch, insigni
ficant, out or puny boils have paid the 
the jeatb penalty. It is wise to hare, 
itooklen's Arniey Salve ever hand, 
Its the heat salve on earth and 
prevent fatalty, when burns, aorat, 
ulcers, and piles threaten. 6nly 25e at 

P. A. 8igler's drug store. 
58» 

_»ftrst Thursday eveain, 
MaooabeehaU 

It' BH OF M^Pg p y ynnnuKV uMi tht 

C. U Grimes V. C 
of eaah Month la the 

ftSSWTHK MACOABEBS. Meetsteiy Is 
bMtdSrd Saturday of each month at S:80p m.a 
txT .M. haU. Visiting- sisters cordially in-

<tad. ivhm Sietaa* Lad? Com. 

H. K NIGHTS or TWB LOYAL QUAJtD 
F. U Aadraws P. M, 

BUSINESS CARPS. 

H. ». aiBUSJ H.O. C, L, SMiiR M, D 

•w«JR S-a^Q^H & SIGLER, 
*V*oiaaeaa48«ftaoaa. • Ail calls aiejaaplr 
s<teadedW*ay. af.algaA. Osass aaJMata atr. 

astoafi 
lSthOnF. 

THCQftEAT 

FRENCH REMEDY, 
Prodaces the above results in 3© DAV5. It acts) 
powerfully and quickly. Cures when all otheff) 
fall. Youuf wen and old men-win iiiiinnii Itsstl 
jroathful vigor by using RUVtyOw It qtticslf 
and sorely restores from effects of se&abuMee? 
excess and indiscretions Lost Manhood, Lost 
Vitatity. lmpotency. Nightly Emissions. Lost 
Power of either sex, Fairing Memory. Wi 

Nervousness, which i 
for study, business or marriage. Itnot oafejr 

cures by atarting at tbe seat of disease, hot teas 

Great Nerve Toe*: and h*e«VBs»i4er 
sad restores both vitality and strength to shfj 
musctUar and nenjons SySrca, bringing hsefe 
me peak gtaw t« pate %ahsssiaissSuiIagese> 
ave ef yeata^ It wards a^|ae|S«t« as^ Can» 
sntt**fteaCA<^r4notub4*|A 
lag RBVIVO,no other. Itcinly tairmn^ssay 
pocket. By mail, Ss.ao pn pssiesjs^saj ~ ~ 
wrapper. or stx far $#>••, with a | 

esajty amokaga. ForfsMeaw 

Royal MedwiB»Cs,*JBUC8Sf 
•••Jt'j 

F. A. SIOLEK Duf^itt. 

aesrn. ^ j ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
y 

awssnsi 
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ent parts do justice to their nobility 
of architecture and general grandeur. 
Then again' in the ground plana and 
bird's-eye sketches—the only possible 
wanner of showing it^-the ran-shaped 

j t ^ World's Fair a t . f i t Louis is 
aosf In the midst of its splendid sea-
sjifn. Colossal, complete, ooamopoJf 
tan* lt^qommands the.attention of the 
mwttl as no -other enterprise of rfia 

lent year. From all nations there [ arrangement of this group looked stiff 
and unsatisfying. Far from that, it is 
quite as remarkable In its way as the 
famous Court of Honor of the Colum
bian Exposition. In one respeet it is 
even mere notable, for instead of two 
grand vistas it offers a dosen. The 
main vista is,,of course, the one look* 
ing up the Plaza of St Louis—whose 
crowning feature is the great Louisi
ana Purchase Monument-—and across 
the Grand Basin to the "Cascade Gar
dens. On the right are the Varied In-

pilgrims coming to this shrine, 
t a d from all our stages and territories 
•Jiexfi is a constantly growing throng 
at visitors. United States Senators, 
Govasnors of States, men eminent in 
•clecce, art and letters—all express 
annualized admiration for the Exposi
tion and free acquiescence in the oft-
repeated statement that this is by*far 
the greatest and best universal expo
sition ever held. • 

i During July a well-known magazine 
and newspaper writer from Now York, 
Mr. Addison Steele, spent a week at 
the World's Fair, inspecting the 
grout ds, buildings and various attrac
tions as thoroughly as was possible in 
that limited peripd. Returning home, 
Mr. Steele published in Brooklyn 
Life the following appreciative com
ments on the Exposition: 

In the expressive language of the 
cay,' St. Louis "has the goods." I had 
expected much of the Louisiana Pur
chase Exposition, for I had ' kept in 
touch with the making of it from its 
•ery inception, five' years ago; but 
after nearly a week of journeying 
through this new wonderland I must 
confess that in every essential par
ticular it is far beyond my expecta-

^"Tlons. The biggest and best it was, 
meant to be and the biggest and best 

on the- left Manufacturers and Edu
cation, these—with Transportation and 
Machinery still further to the right 
and Liberal Arts and Mines beyond 
at the left—making up the body of the 
fan. For its handle the fan has the 
Cascade Gardens—rising in a grand 
terrace to a height of sixty-five feet 
above the floor level of the buildings 
mentioned and crowned by the great 
Festival Hall, the Terrace of States 
end the East and West Pavilions—and 
the Fine Arts building directly behind. 

* * • 

The Pike has in the Tyrolean Alps 
the finest concession that I have ever 
seen. There is a great square with 
many quaint buildings, a little village 

infinite variety* and as a rule- the full 
money's worth is given. The enor
mous Jerusalem and Boer War con
cessions are not on the Pike. 

_ _ » ' : • • _ . < _ : . , — 

tt is a case of dine at the German 
Pavilion and din at the exposition. In 
a beautiful Moderne Kunst building 
adjoining Das Deutsche Haus the best 
fcod and the highest prices on the 
grounds are to be found, the table 
d'hote lunch and dinner costing two 
and three dollars, respectively. There 
is also a la carte service. Everything 
considered, the prices are not exces
sive, and at least one meal should be 
taken there for the experience. An
other should be taken at the Tyrolean 

dustries and ElootfloUy buildings and-} Alps, either outdoors or la the gor-

street, and above tne snow-clad moun-
tains—which look very real as the 

geous dining-room in the mountain
side. The best French restaurant is 
at Paris, on the Pike, Lower in prices 
and in every way admirable are the 
two restaurants conducted by Mrs. 
Rorer in the pavilions of Cascade 
Gardens. The east one has wait
resses^ and no beer and the west one 
waiters and beer. For a bit of lunch 
Germany, France and England all 
offer delicious pastry in the Agricul
tural building. These are not free 
ads, but time-saving tips for the trav
eler. There are no end of restaurants 
to fit all purses on the grounds, I 
tried nine of them and-nowhere found 
the prices more than they ought to be. 
As a matter of fact, for neither food Great Western railway works at Swin 
LOT °Bol3n]fTlo one need pay anymore™) don« Enghrad,where an Ingenious con 
ai St! Louis than he feels that he can 

* O « * # N ) 0 * 9 * 0 " * » Oo*» Neatly Out 
*:.. af Tight PlAft* < 
<*Ned *M. -T , - BuOgtVwa* *.. ^feey 
had the small boy's propensity tor 
I$s«t*aay4terr.4t9«y <*&Mlnrt came 
in the)r direction, without drawing 
any Una of color or antecedents. The 
grown-up* had protested without 
avail and nearly every day found an 
additional half-starred kitten running 
about the plaoe. At last the hoys' 
father had aa inspiration. v , 

"8ee here, boys*' he said. "I am 
altogether too poor to feed any more 
Kittens. I simply cannot afford It 
NOW, iTyou really want to^keep this 
last little yellow kitten , yon have 
brought in you will have to buy milk 
for her with your own pennies. But, 
remember, she must be well fed and 
the first time I find her crying for 
rbmethi^g to eat she will have to go." 

The boys talked the matter over 
and readily agreed to this arrange* 
ment The following day, however, 
the yellow kitten was crying piteous-
ly for food when the father came 
home. Only one of the culprits being 
present the vials of wrath broke on 
his head. 

"Budge," he said sternly, "didn't I 
tell you boys that the first time I 
heard that cat yelling around here 
she would have to go?" 

"Yes, papa," Budge replied hastily. 
"But you see, I only own half the cat 
and it isn't my end of the eat that 
eats," 

ENGINES TESTED IN SHOP. 

Ingenious Arrangement for Giving Lo
comotive Its Trial Trips. 

One of the greatest triumphs of en
gineering skill is to be found at the 

LOUISIANA PURCHASE MONUMENT AND PALACE OF VARIED INDUSTRIES. 

Jt^is. The exposition, rumors notwith
standing, Is quite finished. 

* • • 
One of the greatest, and certainly 

one of the most agreeable, o* my\nany 
surprises was the extreme beauty of 
the main group of buildings'. For the 
'Simple reason that; the camera does 
riot exist which cdrild take in the 
•vast picture as the eye se^s It, the 
«arly views of the group—a bit here 
*nd a bit there—gave a scant idea of 
the scheme'as a. whole. Nor did the 
«mrly views of the • ten Individual 
liuildinga which make up its compon-

BaVarla Takes Step Forward. 
• Miss \Dixie Lee Bryant, the first 

woman to receive such an honor, has 
l?een njadc a doctor of philosophy by 
a, Bavarian university. MiS3 Bryant 
is a member of the faculty of the 
»tate uonral and industrial college 
af&reensboro, N. G.» being professor 
of biology and . geology in that insti
tution. She has been, on leave of ab-
aence for three years, studtfJn.fc-in Ger-
xbany, where she has just taken her 
doctor's degree. She is a native of 
Kentucky and graduated .with the de-
gr*>A of hacholor of science in the. 

evening falls. The best scenic rail
road yet devised affords several fine 
glimpses of the Alps and there is a 
very graphic exposition of the Ober-
ammergau passion play in the little 
church. The Cliff Dwellers' conces
sion also looks very realistic at night
fall. It is elaborate in arrangement 
and the courting, snake and other 
dances by the Southwestern Indians 
make it another of the Pike shows 
which should bo taken in by all. In 
Seville there is an.amusir.sj marionette 
theater and some genuine Spanish 
dancing, For the rest tho Pike oilers 

How the Waiter Lost a Tip. 
At oce of the Kansas City hotels 

where the colored waiters give espe
cially good service, but always expect 
adequate remuneration for the same 
from the guests, a waiter was espe
cially officious the'other day in serv
ing a man from whom he expected a 
liberal tip. When the meal had been 
.served and he was standing off at one 
£<de, eagerly looking for an opportu
nity to be of service, he said to the 
guest: -

"Didn't yo' have a brothah heah last 
v/eek, sah?" . •• 

afford, and yet be well fed and housed, 
il he will use ordinary common sense 
in making a selection out of the 
abundance offered. . 

• • • . . . 
Hot? Yes, but*on the two hottest 

days of the summer at. S t Louis I 
suffered no more from the heat than 
in New York before leaving and after 
returning. Every day" of the seven 
there was, a breeze at the fair grounds 
and it was always possible to find a 
shady spot. The nights were cool and 
comfortable. 

ADDISON STEELE. 

Ancient Phases Corrupted. 
Ancient Picts in England were 

called by the Celtic word "pehta" or 
fighters. This was Latinized into Pic-
ti. So,* too, Barbary of the ancient 
maps is a monument to the miscalling 
of the Berber tribe by the Gr,eek word 
signifying "barbarian." Even the leg
end of the victory of Guy of Warwick 
over the dun cow-Is assailed by ruth
less etymologists, who, insist upon its 
derivation from his conquest over the 
"Dena gau," or Danish settlement, at 
the champion's gates. The Celtic 
words 'alt maen" are responsible for 

trlvance for giving a locomotive its 
trial trip without leaving the scene 
of its construction is in operation. 
The feature of the testing plant is 
that the •engine, after being placed 
oh the machine,Tuns on wheels fitted 
with tires which correspond to the 
trend and section of the permanent 
way. A clever braking arrangement 
secures a representation of the diffl-, 
cultles encountered in running on the 
metals and all the tests usually made 
on a trial trip can be conducted in
side the works with all the appliances 
at hand. The dangers of a break
down and subsequent blocking of the 
main line are thus obviated and the 
work of experimenting is simplified. 
This machine is the invention of the 
locomotive superintendent, J. G. 
Churchward, and la said to be the 
only one In Europe. 

U»<cage fecit* Wema* Who Was q * 
, 4f«Ktya,,Cauld Nat «ttft> » «*V 

Curad i t f jNwfr $Jtffity Pt$* ; 
- M i r l o f 

Hr Ashland-
X ^ O i l c n g p . 
Oratar of th* 
W « f t S K I 
W* • i nnsdar 
Chip,'a*yt& t 

#aa*':*'jtaat-
ad £**'--' una 
Dean^'a KJd» 
•ey^r^MHa t 
aoJaaduAawarr .. 
bone rand vhad ' 
intensa pains v 

la the kidneys and pelvic orgflft. The 
urina was thick and cloudy and Y 
oould barely eat enough to lira. I -
felt a change for-the better within a 
weak* The second weak 4* began 
eating heartily. I began to impsora 
generally and before seven weeks had. 
passed I was well. ! had spent hun
dreds of dollars for medicine that did 
not help me, but $6 worth of Doan's 
Kidney nmnwitofed me"C<5 perfect ~ 
health^ 

A TRIAL FREE—Address Foster-
Mllburn Co,, Buffalo, N. Y< For'sole** 
b. all dealers. Price 50c. 

. ii in ' - H I _ ^ ^ _ ^ ^ 

DOOKS NOT IN DEMAND. 
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English University Students Evidently 
Are Not Literary. 

At the English universities the li
braries are so little used that they 
have become famous as places of 
unbroken solitude. One yarn told to 
Illustrate this is to the effect that an 
elderly fellow of Caius college, Cam
bridge, got tired of life and deter
mined to put himself quietly and un
ostentatiously out of the way, so that 
the world in general and Caius col
lege in particular should know him 
no more. Being a man with ja great 
love still for his college, he made up 
his mind that no scandal should be 

-caused by his sudden departure. So 
he debated in his mind on the, ways 
and means. His decision was an in-, 
splratlon. He bought a decent length 
of rope and hanged himself In the 
college library. "But his hopes were 
doomed to disappointment. He was 
discovered a year and a half later. 

•••t 

Landseer's Luggage. 
Sir Edwin Landseer had a man 

servant who evidently looked upon 
his master as the greatest man in the 
world, and even when Prince Albert 
called, which he did occasionally 
when riding itp to St. Johns woods, he 
would be told that "Sir Hedwin was 
hout," because the faithful "Cerber
us," as he was called, thought his 
master did not want to be disturbed. 
There were other amusing stories 
about the same valet On one occa
sion, when traveling to the north 
w£h Sir Edwin, he was very anxious 
about the luggage, and kept getting 
out whenever the train stopped to see 
if it was all right , 

"What do you want?" said the 
guard. 

"How about the luggage?" said Cer
berus. 

"What lu^age?" 
"Why, two trunks as black as hink 

and marked with hell." 
"Marked with what?"* 
"Why, hell for Landseer, of 

course."—From S. A. Storey's 
"Sketches from Memory." 

Admiring the Mower. 
T love the swish of the gleaming blade, 

The thump of the . lus ty tread, 
Where the timothy stalk is lowly laid 

And the daisy bends its head. 

There's freedom here In the mighty sweep 
.Distilling the bay's perfume; 

There 's freedom here in the hands that 
reap 

And conquer the clover bloom. 

Here toil ts king, and_the beaded brow 
Seems never a-wrink with care ; 

H'ere work is play—or it seems somehow 
To me it Is—but there, 

But there where the lus ty ,mower goes 
"With a strenuous stride along— 

Perhaps he'd sing, if he could, who 
knows. 

A different sort of song? 

For here I loll in the shade immense, 
With my old muse on the ran ; 

I loll thhr stde of the zigzag f e n c e -
He broil* there in ' the sun. 

—New York Sun. 

Protected the Judge, 
—After the Jury in a Texas case had 
listened to the charge of the court 
and gone to their room to deliberate. 

Farmers Have Advantage. 
Tho Rev. J. R. Lawrence, United 

States government expert potato 
grower, North Middleboro, Mass., be
lieves that "there is more room in 
the world for a farmer who can 
preach than there is for a minister 
who had to farm to get a living." 

Spins and 8ews Its Nest. 
The little tailor-bird not only saws 

but spins, weaving raw cotton into 
thread for its own purposes. With 
this thread it sews with actual stitches 
a sack of leaves in which to rear it» 

^young. j - , _—'-

>, 

JUST ONE DAY 

Free From the Slugger Brought Out 
a Fact. 

"Daring the time I was a eoffee 
drinker," says an Iowa woman, "I was 
nervous, had spells with my heart. 
smothering spells, headache, ~8tom-
ach trouble, liver and kidney trouble. 
I did not know for yearB what made 
me have those spells. I would fre
quently sink away as though my last 
hoar had come. 

"For 27 years I suffered thus and 
U3ed bottles of medicine enough to set 
up a drug store—capsules and pills 
and everything I heard o l Spent _ 
lots of money but I was sick nearly 
all the time. Sometimes I was so 
nervous I could not hold a plate is 
my hands! and other times I thought 
I would surely die sitting at the table. 

"This went on until about two years 
ago when one day I did not use any 
coffee and I noticed I was not so nerv 
ous and -told my husband, about it. 
He had been telling me that it mjght 
be the coffee but J said 'No,' I have 
been drinking coffee "all my life and 
it cannot be;> But after this I thought 
I would try afcd do^wtthont and drink 
hot water. . I did this for severs^ days., 
but got tire* of the hot water and 
went to_drinking coffee and *s soon 
as I began coffee again'! was tfervous 
again* This proved that.^t was the 
coffee that paused my troubles; 

"We had tried Postum but had not 
made it right and did not like It, b 
now I decided to give^it another trial 
so I read the directions on the pack
age carefully and made it after these 
directions and it was simply delicious, 
so we quit coffee for good and the re-
suits are wonderful.—Before. I cauld 

x> M-

Massachusetts Institute of Technology 
m i89i. — • 

"No," said the one addressed, "I be
lieve not." 

: Church and -School for Indians. 
Mother TCatUerine Drexel of Phila-

flfclpbia, founder and head of the Or-
«rw 'of '''rifef Blessed Sacrament, com
posed of nuns who devote their lives 
to the uplifting of the Indian and ne
gro, has offered $$¢0,000 of her own 
private fortune with which to build 
a Church and-cchpol for the Indians 
ofHhe Winnebago, Neb., nffservation. 
m e only condition is that theindians 
ccteeat. ; and this Father ^Scketf > of 
Hh*tfr;'Ne&*, has obOrtrtsd. *,v „ 

^^Weti," contintfga lliu wallei, "theh' 
was a gem'man heah at mah table 
what looked ve'y much like you, and 
he waŝ  so well pleased with the serv
ice that he gave me 50 cents when he 
left." s 

The guest had by this time, finished 
his meal, and as he arosyfife said to 
the expectant servitor : s 

"Come to think of it, Sam, that was 
my brother that was here, and I guess 
be paid you for the whole family. He 
may be back again in a week or two/' 
—Kansas City Journal 

many "old man" crags upon sea coasts 
and among mountains. They mean, 
howovoF) "high poofti" •—— 

German Crown Prince Coming; 
There has been some little stir over 

a rumor that the kaiser Intends that 
the crown prince sftall visit America 
this autumn. Tne date of the depart
ure from Germany has not yet been 
arranged, but from other whispers 
there Js some probability that the first 
stop of the prince, who will make an 
all-around-the-worM cruise in a war
ship, will be at Newport, and the dau 
of the visit September. 

upon the verdict, one of the twelve 
went right to the point by saying: 
"That thar Pike Muldrow orter to be 
convicted o n gen'ral principles. He's 
bad as they make 'em." 

As the ̂  hum of approval went 
around a weezened. little juror said: 
"\ heard, thai Pike guv' it out that 
he'd go fujniiln' „|v^••»->.jfc'. we, se*t 
him up, jas' scon's h e got out, an', fat 
$hs> | #dge , tpQ.", ,,••••. **, • . 
- "We mutt pertect the Jadgt," thoy 
agreed, and the verdict was "#o1 
guilty."—Detroit Free Pream 

not sleep but now I go to bed and 
sleep sound, am, not a bit nervous/ 
B6W, but" work hard and can walg 
miles. Nervous headaches are gone, 
my heart does not bother me any 
more like it did and I don't have any 
of the smothering gpetls and would 
you believe itT I am gftttldgfat We -
drink Poituni mow and nothing else 
and evefn tny hu^band'f 4 headaches 
have disappeared-; we both sleep 
sound and healthy'now and that's a 
blessing/* Name giver -ty Postum 
tte., 'Battle; dredk, M&jfc, ; ^ ^ - V.. 
• Look for rfeljoo^-W^ Bond ^> 

.Mfcr, 

r^-^awf^TI 
H * * -

Lu^ii Ai3'. 
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The "Old Red Schoolhouse." 
It-." «*• 

P a p t r R e a d hy Proff W i l l i a m A. S p r o u t B e f o r e the Reunion o f t h e "Old 
B o y * e n d Olr la" W e d n e s d a y B v e a l n « , Auftqat 3 , I0O4, 

/ • • • 

'THE OLD RED SCHOOL HOUSE 

flr he first school housejw as erected of logs in_ 1837 but was followed/ later by The Old 
Red School House, which was erected on the present school site but was burned in 

1887, and the present beautiful structure arose from the ruins. -

a= 
•Carey Van Winkle, 8abra El laBrokaw. 

The following were enrolled in the pri
mary room the first year and did not past 
to4 my roomduring this year: 
Luella H t e e T v 
Lydia Beaton, 
Flora Reason,, 
Mary Ba 
Albert Brow 
Dndlev Cost*,, 
Alfred Monks, 
Willie Markey, 
Mary Voorheie, 
fHerbert Davis, 
•Frank Moran, 
James Greer* 
Annie Conklin, 
James Markey, 
Clara Eaman, 
John Carr, 

Elizabeth Reason, . 
Floyd Reason, 
Liszie Darrow, 
Emma Chappell, 
Emma Nash, 
John Monks, 
Mary Markey, 
Emma Larue, 
Frank Q rimes, 
Frank Davis, 
Mary Moran, 
Magg ieGree t , 
Daniel Markey, ~~~"~ 
Jennie Woodard, 
Lizzie Eaman. 
H. Knickerbocker, 

Rosa* Knickerbocker, Frank Dopkins, 
Frank Hecox, 
tGenie Thompson, 
fWarren Gardner, 
Mary Switz§r, 
Annie White, 
Kate Smith, 
Hattie Haze, 
Mary Doody, 
Cora Brokaw, 

Ella Geary, 
Fayette Sellman, 
•George Sykes, 
Elizabeth Picket, 
Ida Dopkins, 
Rosalie Markey. 

Mary Sigler, 
Thomas Doody, 
Maltie Speer. 

.1 think that the highest compliment I 
ever received in connection with my pro
fessional work was on one commencement 
occasion a few years ago, when a^the close 
a semi-cordial friend seated in-the audi
ence was heard to remark, "Well , Sprout 
can't mike a speech, but be knew how to 
train his scholars to speak." 

This sounds the key-note of my part in 
the program this evening. You will not 

H»e^reappointed, therefore, when I read 
the commonplace remarks I have to offer. 
"My sch >lars" will complete the illustra
tion. 

We are assembled here to-night in honor 
of the home-coming of the sons and daugh
ters of Pinckney. 

Pinckney welc<»m?s home agaift to night 
both her. native and-her adopted children— 
her-favt hom_amj__he_r youngest-~and ail 

vitatious sent out by the committee is print
ed a picture of a long, low, ordinary look
ing building, in front of which stands a 

Icrowd.of young people of all sizes vand 
j ages. It is a picture poor in detail, but 
rich in signification. 

I It is the old red school house 20 years 
| ago, and in that group before the open 
; door stand many of us. 

It was my fortune to be the principal 
teacher in that old building for 15 years. I 
began teaching in 1865. An addition had 
been made to the original building, and 
the school started off with two departments, 
my sister Mary having charge of the pri
mary room. The following names were 

•Present. tD«*asod. 
In the spring of 1868 the school was sus

pended by the advent of smallpox in the 
village. 

During the next three years three 
teitcliefi^ i l f"^^ 
old red schoolhouse, and the school 
was reduced to a state of chaos. 
Then Mr. G. P . Brown, one of the old 
boys, was hired. Mr. B. was a man of en
ergy, scholarship and good sense,—one of 
the kind that will never grow old. 

Under his skillful management the 
school was regenerated. Order, enthusi
asm and progress re-entered to stay, and 
when, in 1873, he resigned and I was re
engaged I had but to follow in his foot
steps. 

During the year 1876-7 Ralph Sellman 
was principal. At the close of the year he 
resigned and I was elected to succeed him. 

During all the time I was principal of 
the schooi prior to 1877 my sister was my 
assistant, but late in the fall of this year a 
lady came into the primary room to teach 
whose name appears in the list just read as 
Lizzie Crofoot. She had in the meantime 
become related to me by marriage. We 
taught four years when we resigned, and 
Mulford Reed and Miss Kate Brown were 
our successors for two years. Then the 
school again came under my supervision 
and remained so for fifteen years. In 1887 

Each ow receiving a letter looked it 
over eetfefujly. marking esc* mistake in spellliijrr 
groom ar, etc;, aad charging tbe writer, according 
to a axed rate, for every error. 

The total charge the writer had to pay to the 
receiver. 

The ant result was that a good n ny l'ttplla 
toon became bankrupt and had to go borrowing, 
while others got rich rapidly. Much interest w u 
manifested and much lmpr vement made. I have 
here • little package of letters written to me by 
some oMfee ''old boys aad girls" of '6B-W. At »8 
years' distance they are treasure* tbat money 
ooald not bay. 

On Friday afternoon we usually bad formal 
compositions. Sometimes each pupil would reml 
bis own production, and sometimes tbe composl 
tioofl would be collected into a school paper and 
read by two of the best pupils appointed as edi
tors. Subjects were sometime« sivwi out by tbe 

- teacher. • ~ — —- —— -.,— -
I remember OD one occasion 1 gave to one ot the 

prettiest aud brighten of the old girls—I think 
she i s here to night, but the will give no sign —' 
this topic: -'Why I Never Mamed"' A very 
piquant and entertaining little essay was the re
sult; but at 'be close she turned tbe tables on me 
neatly fo this wise: "And now, vr. 8prout, hav
ing discussed tre topic you gave me to the best of 
my ability, and shown you must conclusively 
why I never married, I would lie pleased to Lnow 
why you never married.'' 

The teacbei's desk fn tbo*e (lava was simply a 
Ion? table with two drawers in front an J lots of 
room on top 

At first I found it a very convenient \ lace 
around which to seat turbulent youngsters and 
keep them out ot mischief. 

But later a change came. It was such a ?ood 
place to ftudy, so handy to help, so quiet and free 
from Interruption that, from being 
humiliation to be shunned, it became 
honor to be sought. 

Intell igent and prosperous farmers; mechanics 
and merchants; men and women of varied trades 
and vocations; bankers, orators and poets; men 
high In insurance circles; principals of public 

year's tab with a grand entertainment in which 
'I, or neatly al l ,of the pae l la had soma pari . 
These entertainments w e n of great beep t o t 

-•- lateeTlalei 

or neatly t i l , o f thepnpi la had , 
hese entei' 

and foplmijr conedeaee^ eeeiatep aad msafteejsi' 
younjt people in bringing oat their 

tbsV 
,mwmm^ mvmvw . . . . sttntee* 

I tblnaftb* old totT^S^'*gtrta1TbwV«s^ '. 
agree with me al io that they were t int ' s t ! great 
enjoyment / 

'one of the first exhibitions we held w a s i a the 
schoolihous*, and we had a heat 

the 

Pile 
ns . . . 

telle Haze, Tilm Darrow,. Fannie Love, Emma 

r nine, young ladles entltl ed 
e Moan, or the Crowning of ] 
le.w "The following were t 

the Masts, or the Crowning of Flereaee IfJfhtta-
the parUdpeate: 

nssie Palmer, Katie Kearney, Snare Brofcaw; 

otifnl dnse aleot 
I ''IheJaleetlng of 
Flereaee Mightfa. 
tbe parUdpaate: 

8i; 

a place off Jose 
a place of 

preekUnftoflkara of legislative assam- cast, Maisie alglex as Little. 
biles, have sat around that old table, digcing d 
Into the mysteries of mathematics, literaturei 
science; fitting themselves not for a diploma 
merely, bnt for a long, uteful and honorable life. 

Then was another seat of honor, and that was 
a chair under the old clock in the corner. A 
young lady student, now the wif s of a prominent 
member of the Livingston barman l a young gen
tle an, late principal of one of the Detroit high 
schools, once had a sharp contention for the pos^ 
session of It. Each claimed prior permission. 
On appeal to me the case was argued by the re
spective parties, and, of course, the lady won 

And' the old clock in th? oorner looked down 
upon it all with an approving smile; and once in 
a While, when pupils got a little noisy, although 
its striking mechanism was never allowed to be 
wound, its rusty old wheels would suddenly begin 
to whirr, and it would give one sharp, clear stroke 
on its old steel bell, startling'the school into so
briety in a moment. 

Many of vou will doubtless remember the old 
melodeoD, with its weak legs, its leaky bellows 
and its pedal rod that kept constantly falling 
down. And you will remember the morntnjrcx-
ercibee, and those glorious old songs that were 
sung with such delightful gusto: Xarragansett 
Bar, Daisy Dean, Little Brown Church in the 
Vale, Minnie, Kittle Clyde's Siaterf Will You Love 
Me W hen I'm Old? Lilly Dale^Oathering t*p the 
8bells from the Seashore, when the Mists Have 
Rolled Away; Faded Cpat of Blue and Star Span
gled Banner. ^ : . 

And some of you who attended the spring term 
of '87 preceding the vacation when toe school 
house burn*d will remember bow, dnrins the last 

EDITOR OF THE "DISPATCH,— 

You ask me to contribute an 
autobiographical sketch for the 

who, in pnssin -, h a v e ^ m a T w U h ud long j » 0 r a r B 5 y ^ s ^ b n j i r l s ' D a y " s t o r y . 
eno.ugh to catch the home feeling and t o ' ~ *»*v» « « « ^ 1 1 1 ° *"<v » » ~ * j . 
know us for what we are. j The following' I think' covers the 

ship. From there we removed to 
Putnam, where my home Uai 
since been. / x 

I attended school in J&e '*Liv-

gler, Ellen Darrow and Deae Wheeler. 
"Starting in Life," a pretty little eemedietta, 

was rendered by O. P. Brown, Emma §lgler,BUea 
Darrow, George Sprout and Arvid Qerdoer. T w o 
of these players not long afterward joined handa 
and started in real life* They journeyed west, and 
tbe journeyed east, and they are here to-night, 
ful l of the delights of a happy h o m e and thw 
rewards of a well merited success. 8abra Brokaw 

%
oke of "Beauty, w i t and Gold/' and little Genie 
ompson pondered that momentous question, 

"What Then?" What then! After earth, what 
then? For gentle Genie tbe question has been 
answered. 

"Refinement" waa played the first t ime by John 
Cowley, Lei ia Haze, Kb tie Kearney and Terence 
idhielda. It was so successful ttfat it was ren
dered, with some changes in the cast, at several 
s icceeoiog exhibitions. 

1 have only time to touch at tbe many ittatiftnfl, 
along the l ine ' ? 

"Capuletta"waB rendered by Emmett SssBjaas'iX^' 
Uas8 4>«odacli and L>. P. Markey, with EJt* JUa*» r 

ney as Juliette. D. P. Markev (if jirisiilO "iff,1 '" 
also remember 'The Grrat Elixir," in f t t t R *.' 
appears as Waldemar Wiggins, along win BNBkj'f 
Kharney as Major Fingen, Charles Campbell, 

>eepu Placeway, Charley Grimes and others. 
Belle Kennedy, W\ p. Van Winkle, Willie Cxo- .^. 

foot, Jessie-Burnett, Ida Kuller and others *PP4tS} : 

in "City and Country." I am giving the nateett*-' 
just a* they stand on my old records. 

Later on Eugene Campbell cornea In as Leaf 
Dundreary, with Eetella Green ana others in 

L*--7 

ermore" and "Eamaii^ Jistiicts, 

^atd.at the State Normal; the best 
school I ever attended was that of 
observation, experience, and in
tense home study. 

Began teaching in tho diatrict 
following 

What a throng of tumultuous memories j g r o u n d and contains all of real in-
•*"•' t h r o u g h t h e bra in; H o w t h e hear t * ^ P f t B 4 . . 

"I was born; grew up; educated 
myself, with some small assist
ance; taught school in Pinckney." i/ 

A R i l l A fthnvA howftvftr, -xjajfa" 

~P" 

wlth Charlie Teeple as the Wolf, pleased every
body. Dell Bennett as King Bolus, Jlmmie Allen 
as Old Boreas, Geoiye Green aa the Simoon) and 
others, with Lncy Mann and Kate Mar ley among 
the Breezes, were In the meeting of the win<ltv 
George Sykws made his debut as a speaker in the 
"California Uncle," with Grace Campbell, Frankie 
Burtsh, W. D. Thompson and others. ' "' 

All will remember the play of ''Ten.fffohta In a 
Bar ROOTD," given three times at intervals of sev
eral yean. Katie Kearney aa Mtbitabie, Q. M, 
Sprout and Ed T. Kearney In the character of 
Sample Swich«l were apprcachless in humor. 
The part ot little Mary Morgan was taken in sac* 
cession, with fine effecti'by Cora Brokaw, Frankie 
Burch and Mabel Mann. The last time the play 
waa given as a band benefit in the dining room of 
the hotel,folio wed by the farce of the "StageStruck 
Yankee,'* in which W. B. Campbell. E.T.Kear
ney. Grace Campbell, G. W./Sykea and Mrs. 
Sproat for an hour held tbe/alighted attention 
otthe audience aud sent them, home in the best of 
-humors, 

I cannot close without some a\huion to the work 
of the con.mittee and to the character aad^rowth 
of our beautiful town. 

The Idea oTa reunion for all the old residents 
of Pinckney originated. I believe, with G. W. 
Sykes of Detroit. The subject was broached to 
Dr. U. V. Sigler, who soon became Interested. 
Finally a committee was agreed upon co: 
of Dr. Sigler, H. \s". Crofoot and F.L.A: 
It was a strenuous committer, aad theywi)iag»» 
work to win. The subject was.advertised " 
santly, You couldn't pick up a scrap of 
PATCH an inch square that you did not 
words "Aug. 3 and 4— Old Bo; e' and Girls' Days 
staring up at you. 

Old residents long goue were hunted up, their 
addressee obtained aud invitations sent. Our citi
zens oyened their hearts, their homes and their 
pockets. The result is that we are here to-night to 
grasp once more the frienc 1y hand and renew the 
associations of t,ygone days. Many, of course, 
through distance and basin ss responsibilities, 
have Ĵ eeu unable to co;a.\ but they have, caught 

ThefiiapifsTjoTTSinrare with U3~tu, spirit to " 
Tbe village of Pinckney. the fint time 

drove au ox team into it with a load of wh 

swee 
thrphs with indescribable sensations of 
mingled pleasure and pain, as we note the 
changes wrought by the swiff-^lidinj 
years,—in the old famiiitr land marks; in 
theTSces of the-friends <si our childhood; 

village—i"Jove,liest village of in on native 
the plain"—famed in fltory as the Monta 
tfute of pioneer days' 

short of the mark in point of 
space, I will pad it out^witih a few 

The'Jdeaof home-coming appeals to the ; less important detaijs<as nearly as 
possible to tne required limit. 

I was born-in the state of New 

'tfeepeaLfeelings of human nature. It has 
'••^eeii the poet's theme from time immemo-
riaf. ' 

The penniless emigrant or pioneer wan
dering to far western lands in hope to bet
ter his lojLresolutely determines, as the old 
home fades from view, to return when 
fortune h:is smiled upon him, and revel 
once more in the familiar scenes aad 
h» u nts of early d ay 8. /^-

^ h e love of home is the basis pi ^patriot-
ism.and the chief guarantee o f a nation's 
safety; fc>r> in its wideat/iense the word 
home includes not only-the,. place of one's 

/ birth or residence^ but the town, the state 
or the conntry^iriwhieh he lives. 

America, pre-eminently the land ofr loy
alty, is a land of adopted citizens and 
adopted homes. TFfe American, restless 

^ancT migrutory, is frequency a man of 
many homes, to each of which he becomes 
more or less attached; but it is the home 
of his childhood mound which memory 
lingers longest, and the heart-strings vi
brate to the sweetest harmonies. 

How sharp the recollection of youthful 
scenej and incidents! How vivid our first 

ons; how sweet our childish fan-
time hns dulled the senses and 

was 
York. A^ttie age of 1, my father, 
mother/1* few friends, and myself, 
drifted down the Allegheny and 
Ohio rivers, in a flat-boat, to Scip-
io, Ind. The voyage was slow, 
laborious, apd dangerous. I was 
scalded, swept over a r t ^ f t r ^ d a 
rnn down by a steamer, and nar
rowly escaped death in many oth
er way a : Five years after, in a 
covered wagon, we came to Michi
gan and settled in Dnadilla town-

sell, was buta little hamlet ot small wooden b 
logs clustered around the public square. In 
it contained only the original survey. There 
a good old-fashioned llouring mill, a few s 
and shops; a place where buggy-rakea were made; 
a email one-room country schoolhouse; a rousfh, 
hospitable, unconventional population; plenty or 
whlsay. aud th it was about all. 

From natural causes it had failed to ouaM the 
expectations of its to under e and waa fa a wtaa# 
uf ad > j mod toooili»iitiuD-r 

schools early in life. Took charge 
of Pinckney schools in the two-
room, "Old Red Schoolhouse," in 
1865. In 1869 succeeded .1. W. 
Bush as Co. Supt. In 1873 re
turned to Pinckney. 

When the new building was 
I erected—in 1888, I graded tho 
school and was Supt and princi
pal of the high school for 10 
years, with an interval of 3 years 
in business, at Anderson. Have 
taught in Pinckney a total of 26 
years. My pupils are scattered in 

ima'iy states—from Detroit to 
New Orleans, and from New 

i York to Honolulu and the Philip
pines—in business, the professions, _ 

Land in their country's service; and appliance* for\h^ucc«9fut'trei 
I am proud to know, are distin
guished for integrity, ability, and 
success. 

Yours respectfully^. 
WILLIAM A. SPROUT. 

walks, street lamps, 
ing offices, public hi! 
Tbe mail came twice a 
the wheat and cartod i t in De; 
shipping point, iu wagosstv 
tious. 

With the advent of the G r a M Trasakl | |e>^ ; '< s^ 
of enterprise struck the 

Behold to-day in her 
patriotic, >nr tjeautifu 
homes, her well-taught sclrooh, tie* Inle^ 
pits mid her entt>rpiisiujj p t p s . ^ # ; -ffi 
^ .-pvvia! miation must b#inade of 
public improvement, l do this trom 
to Matter the vauity of those wbo 
but iroui a seuse of public dutv. fnsferv^t 
sanitarium. Fitted with all « » « 4 » •Ctenlh. 

— e f d H e T 

ie place, SJkd aB laeULlMBv > 
r holUay de»s% W , *•• v 
i vri i ick«^,wg^^' •_ ^ j , 

of h ^ < 
> u a J ^ 

entered on the register during the first two 
years: 

tOrla Jackson, Adelbert Carr, 
John Eaman * 
*Cass Goodrich, 
Emmett Kearney / 
•Warren Goodrich, 
fGeorge Carr, 

> W W J ^ w Archie Alderton, 
Wain with the conf i ic l ingthottghtg |§*5f ^ * * » . 

tions of the stern realities of Hfe! 
ever a me lon , ' 'o ld bovh,'' in 

r days, that gave the dehctously 
.̂ flavor of that rich, red, dripping 

slice jjje surreptitiously ate on that hot Au-
gust ^aitarnoon when\ vTe were wild little gait itiI 

^rabfe-
. W&e there ever such bewitching little 

aa those whose pink cheeks and 
W 

maidf 
sancw brown eyes to bewildered and entan-
gled ^pnr baSy afle^llOUl lu that early 

V •* 

•prinfUme wtoeathefcatewaye of J We were 
just awingingvejipen foivus? 
' H S B life ever seemed, so good aa when, 
in the iey air of wtoter, we coasted down 

"teAitt^uidFipe^ pi .1». wild abandon 
[? and 

•wt r 

* » 

epjfa p»Hnr-d«ya of earn- V.»nreerpodtr 

. on dayvef early youth, 
was heaven sad speech was troth, 

v , 

> aad t i e 
• * ' * , . * • ' • • ; • ' *-^ * • 

A* very large portion df tbe interest con
nected with this hqtrt ooaaing gathere 
about that center of aitraotlon ana infto-
ence of our earliest yeare, the district 

70oV 

Frank Eaman, 
*Oaaper .Sykes, 
EliOaffr. — T 

Charles Newton, 
John Crosmsn, 
* Albert Jackson, 

tOeqrge Ingram; 
Hugh McKeever, 
Arvid Gardner, . 
*Lelia Hsse, 
tMatilda Darrow, 
fQlivla Bertwiatfe; 
Georgie Clark, 
Frances Clark, 
t Ada Thompson, 
fRoea Nobler 

filla.Kearayn • 
*Pr>setoo. Brown, , 
Maggie kearney , 
^Airah Whitcomo/ 
E * e n e N a s h , 
Malina ^ 
# Emma 
+Ida Fprl 
Ida Voorl 
Mary Bmis* 
"" rsvKs 

taG 

*Sanford Jenkins, 
fAlanson Curtis, 
•James McQuillan, 
tJames White, 
*Kirke Hase4 
•Louis Coete, 
Frank Powers, 
fFrank Sykes, 
Abbot Coete, 
Willie Jenkins, 
Marien Brown,-"" 
•Estella Thompson, 
Ettie Ingram, 
tAanet ie Ingram, 
*Ksi le •Kearney, 
fCelia Moran, 
Ellen Darrow, 
Fannie Bote , ' 
"TJeJlg WhWlur, 
Ellen Eaman, 
tHattie Campbell, 
•Jul ia Wheeler, 
Jul ia En man, 
Mar|r̂ keet'>J9e>rvia\', 
Nettie Thompson, 
JenrrTe Clark, ' ^ 
tEl l sa Morgan, 
Robert Pauipieesv 
tJcred White. 
tNetl ie Harris, 
Hattie Eaman. 
•Hettie Sigler, 
tSusie Darrow, 
Mary Monka, 
Ella Nash, - ' 

r,*Mouia Pullarj, 
Adelhert Noble, 

the old red schoolhouse burned. 
It has fallen to my lot to be identified 

days of that term, as if in premonition of the im
pending catastrophe, we sang again and again the 
words of one sad, sweet dirge; and that tbe last 

with the educationaLinterests of Pinckney notes of school-time song that ever swelled our 
for a total of 26 years —a little over: a qua*- heaTta and rang around the walls In that old red 
u i . i v » i w j i schoolhouse were tne notes of that beautl'ul 

ter of a century. . . . heart-warm hvmn divine-
When I reflect upon the far-reaching in- 'God he *rth YbuTill We Meet Again." 

fluence of the teacher's work and example,- Old boya a.d «irls, let us «inK thtt hymu when 
r T. ' . j L I U J . , , u <„. . /„i . „ „ „ „ we separate to-night, tor we shall never all meet 
I should be appalled at the fearful reapon- ^ , ^ , «^1»-^, earth. 
sibilitiee 1 have carried were it not for the The subject of perhaps he greatest interest 
high -record for virtue, intelligence and connec^d with school life J a Piuckney. and 

8 »_ - J ~ K- >k<^o „k^ £ . » » ««%«» whichvl had thought to speak of at consideralil* 
success made by those who have gone I ̂ £££, x lhtil be compelled for lack of time to 
forth into the world of battle from the i ^¾¾ snperBciatly-ftvcr. It is the school exoibition. 
schools of the village of Pinckney. | For many years it was the c«i*tom to close the 

As" so many of those whom I address 
this evening have been pupils of mine in 
the old red schoolhouse. it may not be un
interesting to them if I pause here to i n . 
dulge for a few momenta ia reminiscence.. 

It should be tbe pride «f our __ 
blessing to the sick and afflicted^ 
stand—a monument to the phila 
sk'U and the public spirit of its foun 

To the old boys and girls e i ante-
house daya: to all those who have gone 
that historic building; to the younjter 
our yillrgetgaad nates and strident* ot 
schools; to her after whose ,atannch o . 
ttrkoawn was nameU« aad ^whoee notes 
have charmed our ells '""*" 
have ever sojoQruet 
Pinckney and victn̂ .Bn*! 
loyal w«ucome home 

''MM pleasures Irul putaSff 
K«- it ever so huuible th 
A charm from the ikies 
Which *eek thi^ugh- tW-wozld.i«ne'ex 

elsewhere, *'•* 

In the ungraded school of those days 
the two greatest bugbears the student had 
to nerve himself to encounter werecompo-
gltluu and deelasaationi To anrnnrtgp 

1 -j. , •' 

* a k . 
*";«T\jW!'"" 

' • • * * . ; ' * < * . " • 

> • • • • ; 

^ ^ 

i 

-1 • S&i 
* « • : . 

them in composition a scheme was put m 
operation called a school postoffice. A 
frame 2x3 feet in dimensions waa con-
atrncted, with locking doors at the back, 
containing letter boxea wkh glass fronts 
and places for stamps and money. 

Stamps and currency were. issued by the \ 
teacher, who represented the government. 

the pu(dla. 
— f a b e g i n with, an equal smouot 
rency waa Issued to eaoh popil . The re-
mainder waa deposited in the bank, from 

• « * » 7&0**fi 

•jr.-

which^aay pupil could borrow by giving 
his note properly indorsed. . 

The office was_epen for mail delivery on 
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When We Were Boys and 
Iris. 

Composed and Reed at the O l 4 Aoy»* and Girl*' Reunion Wednesday 
Bvcnlnij August 3,1004» by O. P. Brown, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
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Mr. G. P. Brown was a farmer's 
boy, and the early part of his life 
was spent on the farm acquiring 
the best preliminary education 

tlfce world can give—that of indue* 
***•*• 1» *•.... — ^ 

lily, honesty and self-reliance. H^ 
was born^Oct. 29, 1848, on the old 
homestead of Dr. Isaac Brown, 
his grandfather, two miles east of 

_W«fctoey, His fnther was Mr. 
0«6W. Brown, who died some 
IfcfX years ago. His mother, 
Mrs, Sarah Brown, lives in Pinck-
ney and is in good health. 

Mr. Brown taught his first-

school when he was 17 years old. 
I|e was afterward principal of 
Pinckney public school and*of 
that-at JJnion City and principal 
of' the high school at Pontiac. 
He received part of his early edu
cation in Pinckney under the 
painstaking guidance of Prof. 
William A. Sprout, and he gradu
ated from the University of Mich-
jgMI with the class of 1877. 
" f t was his intention to follow 
Jtoiftfcing, but chance threw him 
into the vortex of daily newspaper 
work, and he remained in it. He 
is now the New York lepresenta-
tive of the editorial department of, 
the Chicago Chronicler— — 

He married Miss Emma Sigler, 
the daughter of John Sigler, who 
belongs to the ranks of the "old 
boys a.nd girls." They studied 
afterward together and taught to-
gflt.hftr. Theyliave two children: 
Wm JMbbel, who has acquired 

I Hit musing ia-tke twilight,— 
In the evening'* fading glow,—' 

And in vision pots before me 
Days and year* of long ago. 

Yon and I »g«iu are living 
In a world that knows no care,— 

In the tender age of childhoodi— , 
All our sweetest memories there. 

We are dancing in the sunlight; 
We are laughing in the rain; 

Weary only, or unhappy, 
When o'ercome by sleep or pain. 

Flowers, birds and sparkling sunshine", 
As we frolic in the tields; 

Toys and games for indoor play 
When to night the daylight yields,— 

All. are grouped within this picture 
Which our memory paiuts so clear, 

And a halo hovers near tnem 
As though heavsn itself werf here. 

If a cloud obscures our pleasure 
In its passing now and then ; 

If a tear reveals a sorrow 
Caused by whim, perchance by paiu; 

Cloud soon passes, and the tear drop 
Leaves no line upon the face, 

For a mother's love has dried it 
Ere it finds a resting place, 

Precious childhood! Where the artist 
Who but faintly can reveal 

the sweet innocence, the virtues, 
Of a life which is ideal? 

Where the writer and the language 
To portray the faith and trust 

Of a child in all things living,— 
In a fate, perhaps unjust? 

Childhood passes, and new voices 
Now are calling us awny 

From our paradise of pleasure, 
From our aimless, idle play. 

Youth, they tell us, as we listen, 
Shrinkingly, in fear and doubt, 

Now demands of us endeavor,— 
Now requires our earnest thought. v 

Out into the world we venture,— 
Oh, how wide and long it seems; 

Far surpassing all the pictures 
Of our fancies, of our dreams. 

Overwhelmed with sense of vastness, 
As though plunging into space, 

We direct our footsteps Bchooi-ward, 
Where begins life's long, long race. 

Like a haze in Indian summer, 
All that passes on that day' 

When we first sit on the benches 
And forget our childish play, 

Clouds our minds and we remember 
little else than that the soul 

Is now struggling for its freedom 
From restraint, for self-control. 

Oh, Ine^fiprtess, old red schoolhouse! 
Just Sour walls, a roof and doors; 

Grimy Widows, tottering chimney, 
Whittled desks and creaking floors. 

Long and low, it is unsightly, 
Squatting in a patch of green, 

In a rough and barren common, 
AH though fearing to be seen. 

t) 

* 

ill as an artist, and 
has recently gradu-

&'"'&*« fte Brooklyn .high 
enter college this 

Not a map or cheering picture 
Hangs upon the dingy wall; 

Neither globe_nor compass aids us 
To remember half of all 

That is taught us of this puzzling 
Round old world that goes spinning 

Off through space as though quite heedless 
Of its ending or beginning. 

No artistic crayon pencil 
Writes our problems on.the board, 

And no polished felt eraser 
Does our humble school afford. 

What we proudly call our blackboard 
la a board and nothing more, 

Blackened once with paint, but later 
Gray and greasy as the floor. 

«nrprift^ 
liber 
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Dim tlie tigures, blank the writing, 
Oftentimes, we try to place 

0« the rough and fading surface, 
Ou this relic of a race 

That existed in past ages. 
And had used it,—there's no doubt,— 

In the caves it called its dwellings, 
Barring storms and wild beasts out. 

Crude and cruel are the benches 
Where we sil from, day to day; 

Short legs dangling, long ones curling, 
As the floor gets in the way. 

Is it wouder that we harbor 
Deep resentment, and employ 

Our aid jackkoives in the carviugs 
Wpich time only can destroy? 

Stand we now before the teacher, 
Dumb with awe at all he- knows; 

Trembling lest hU deep displeasure 
We incur and feel his blows. 

For we know by intuition, 
Or from tales by children higher, 

That the slightest deviation 
From the rules provokes his ire. 

Drawling out iu listless manner 
Letters "A" and "B" and "C, 

As directed, but not knowing 
What their use may ever be, 

We receive our first day's lesson 
And are profited, 'tis clear, 

Much as parrots are repeating 
Words and phrases which they hear. 

Our first lesson! What a picture! 
Straight we stand at teacher's knee, 

Open mouthed and all expectant, 
Trembling like an iufant tree 

AFtbe fo6T of somFffiajestic^ ——-
Gnarled old oak, as gentle breeze 

Which the parent heeds not, feels not, 
Seems its very life would seize. 

What is learning? Do we need it? 
Will it make us large and st :ong 

Like the man whp.sits before us? 
Will our lives be good and long — 

If we listen and remember 
All the names of those queer Bigns 

He calls letters? How their angles 
Seem to fascinate our minds! 

Soon the alphabet is mastered 
And our proudest day has come, 

When we read and write and figure 
On our first bewildering "sum." 

Harsh the methods of our teachers 
In these early days of school. 

With mind training less important 
Than observance of a'rule. 

For a whisper to our neighbor, 
Though it be as soft and low 

As the breath of summer evening, 
Brings us punishment, we know. 

Still we whisper, taking chances, 
Not because of innate sin, 

But because our youthful spirits 
Will not stay locked up within. 

Oft the drudgery of the school room \ 
Is relieved by harmless pranks, 

For which, speaking mildly, do we 
Hardly get the teacher's thanks. 

«v\?» 

THE PRESENT HIGH SCHOOL BUILDING. 

Sighing for the sweets of pleasure 
Which they brought us day by day, 

Grieving thai we disregarded 
Much of good along, our way. 

If we only might look forward, 
As we now have seen the past,— 

See the pitfalls, know the dangers, 
Find tiue friendships,—at the last, 

When the final page is written 
Of tk£ Btory of our lives, 

There might then be something worthy 
Of the praise for which each strives. 

In this retrospect 'tis fitting 
That we linger for a word 

In remembrance of the comrades 
Who, while sleeping, have not heard 

The glad summons to reunion 
Of the town's old boys and girls. 

Though they come uot, we forget not. 
As time ever onward whirls. 

Mnch we owe among our elders, 
Who tong-stnco have passod away, 

To one grand and noble spirit. 
Whose sweet influence will stay 

To inspire us, to protect us, 
Until death has claimed us all,— 

Whose deep sympathy and counsel 
.Have saved many from a fall. 

Epitaphs are written only 
After men are dead and gone-

And the tombstone is the witness 
Of the good which they have done. 

Would it harm them if they, also, 
Knew while living what the world 

Has been tardy to acknowledge,— 
If to them it were unfurled? 

ibLet us try it. On this platform, 
In our presence, is a soul 

Which is shining like a beacon 
At our final, happy goal. 

Leads it now, aB it has ever, 
On and upward, straight and true. 

Have we followed? Shall we follow? 
It will neither wreck nor rue. 

Teacher,friend, and kind companion; 
Honest, faithful, ever true; 

All his life an inspiration; 
All his faults both small and few. 

= rProfit we by his example, 
More than ever can be told. 

So we honor and we bless him, 
Aye, we crown him, hot with gold. 

Thus from boys of little stature, 
And from girls of slighter build, 

With our minds just budding shyly, 
In a soil but poorly tilled, ' 

We soon grow to adolescence, 
To the life that has new charm, 

When we find our tasks grow lighter 
, lL we bear them arm-in arm. 

So we- tell a uumrade slyly,— 
He or she of other sex,— 

In a note in secret posted, 
How our problems tease and vex. 

And the answer is so helpful 
That we write and write again, 

But not always of our studies, 
Jt is very, very plain. 

From the missive of the school room, 

MAIN STREET. PINCKNEY, MICHIGAN, IN THE SIXTIES. 

From the gentle word expressed 
Of the sympathy and favor 

Of mere boys and girls confessed, 
Often springs tiie love which binds them 

In a comradeship for life,— 
.Boy :»nd girl who trust each other 

May become the man and wife. 
Charmed the days we spend in study, 

Poring over books that tell 
How to make our lives more useful 

And bring happiness as well. 
True, our school work is machine like, 

As we figure, write and read 
To fulfill the old-time maxim 

That the "R's" are all we need ; 
But the cravings for more knowledge 

Than these elemental bring 
Soon transforms the lifeless texfchoo.. 

Into active, living thing. 
Like a friend with hand extended, 

When his help we sorely need, 
Is the dear old thumb-worn school book; 

It is more than friend, indrodr— 
School days are not all for study; ' 

Recreation claims its share, 
And our whole-souled youthful pastimes 

Rob oar lives of useless care.' 

of Pinckney than I do. My father 
and I went up to the Marble farto 
a year or more before the Tillage 
waa laid out. We owned the 
Charlie Wood farm at the time. 
We went to Pinckney to li?e in 
the spring of 1843. Pinckney has 
had some distinguished citizens. 
Profe&sor Kirkland and his wife, 
the author of "The Home in the 
West," came from the presidency 
of a female seminary in Detroit 
and afterward had charge of a like 
seminary, in New York. Judge 
Stansbury, a New York lawyer, 
and Dr. Stansbury, a New York 
physklarT,who were brothers- ©f 
Mrs. Kirkland. Mrs. Stansbury 
was a Scottish music teacher in 
York. So you see Pinckney was 
founded and settled by highly ed
ucated and distinguished people." 

Nor with laurel, which would cover 
Brighter crown of silvered hair; 

But with deep and true affection,' 
Such as kings may never wear. 

All the past is now behind us; 
Soon tomorrow will appear; 

Then another, and another, 
Till the last of all is here. 

A Pew "Yarns," 
Spun by Old Boys and Girls. 

While listening to some of the old 
boys spin yarns, we heard something 
like tbis: 

•*Do you remember how when a 
youth you filled your old bat lull of 
water at the spring, and, standing 
with one toe in the sand and the other 
on a flag stone, threw back your head 
and imbibed your fill of the sweetest 
nectar in thn world? Of course it 
spoiled the shape of your hat, but, if 

back to that period of 
bumble Ijee stint?, we 

would drink from our Sunday tile if, 

we could go 
bare feet and 

Let us hope thai day is distant,— 
And will find its journey long, 

While we often lift our voices 
In reunion's happy song. 

An Octogenarian Pickneylte* 

,;•: >«raj»-;* 
In acknowl-

we bad to break into sooiety wearing 
a skull cap. We bave tried 'em all 
ways with **Uig cherry and without, 
but never yet bave we tasted beverage 
that delighted the palate and satisfied 
thirst as did that ambrosia beside the 
bubbling spring." 
—"How well do I lomomuer whoa 

edging the re
ceipt of- our in
vitation to the 
reunion, James 
B. Earn an of 

coming out irom the "old swimming 
hole,1' finding my clothes tied up in 
knots so I would be a half hour in 
dressing, while the mischief maker 
enjoyed the I'un. Those were "good 
old days.'1 

We also listened on tho qniot to-

Tbrongh the courtesy of P. 0. Tee-
laquette, who sent us the 

,^Biotof »Je are enabled to give our 
ta* view of the main street v.f 

,_ „ _. ft appeared dur.rjg the 
'"Mile, and many of oar readers will 

,er the street scene when tbe»e 
the business p'ace*, ana, in-

*of V fine oeroeot walk down 
laia.*ttatt past the cpera boose and 

DOTAKS oftct, a path answered the 
pnrpoatv 

That the village at that time with 
no sidewalks answered the purpose 
goes without saying, but "things do 
move." and in the course of human 
events it became necessary to expand, 
and now we have a beautiful main 
6treet with cement walks. We give* 
picture of Main street aa it appears 
today, looking west from Dr. H, F. 
Sigter's residence. . 

Not in ail the wide world over 
Are there brighter scenes than these, 

Wheu we gather for our dances 
In the smemer 'neath the trees. 

Or in winter at our firesides 
To the dancing add the games 

Which bring hands and lips together. 
'Promptinghearts to make their clai 

School room now is closed forever; 
Books are .hidden deep in dust, 

And the laat word has been spoken 
To the friends we love and trust. 

With our hearts at point of breaking 
And our eyelids wet with tears. 

We behold the last of all thia 
Long procession el the years,— 

ms. 

of Pinckney's 
early history, 

JAMES B. EAWAN Although 0V6r 

86 yearsof age.his letter shows that 
he still has a clear head, and, were 
he a little stronger bodily, noth
ing could nave kept him away 
from the reunion. He says: 

"I can think of no one now that 
knows mote of the first settlement 

j some ol the "old girls," as they told of 
some of their fun, and that most 
graphically described was that of slid
ing down the straw stack, and as we 
listened we tried to think how barren 

Benton Harbor] of trolic rcu*t the life of the girl have 
gives us a little been ,vho was born and reared with

out having slid at least«once from the 
top of the stack acoV landed ker plunk 
in a bed of chaff! We pity the 
youngster who has, not enjoyed the 
sport. 

Could we pubKsl) halt of the yarns 
we heard spun during the reunion we 
could lurnisb our readers with inter
esting leading for years, and it illus
trated would put Buster Brown's and 
Simple Simon's escapades in the shade. 

• • • & > • : • 
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Flnckney's Oldest Citizen. A Couple of Letters. 

While the memorable events of the 
past week are yet uppermost in our 
thought*—events which brought once 
more to oar village no many old boys 
and girls to visit again tUe scenes and 
associations of years gone by—it is 

MK3 SAMUEL GKIMES. 

indeed most fortunate and fitting tbat 
we are able to present to our many 
friend- and readers a sketch cf Pinck-
ney's oldest citizen, not in years, but 
ottfelftnpblnToT reltdeirce. ——— 

We qaestion whether it ha9 ever 
before been the privilege of any vil
lage or city to boast that, sixty-seven 

•ketch, was born in the house which 
hundreds of present and former citi
zens remember as the Pickett house* 
which ioi many years stood on the 
south side of Main street, a lew feet 
east of Percy Swartbout's borne. This 
was the first frame dwelling bouse 
built in Pinckney, Mr. Noble moving 
into bis new borne several months be* 
fore the so-called "first bouse," built 
by William Kirtland. was completed. 
A part of the old home remains today 
in a good state of preservation, it be
ing the back of the building just south 
of the hotel, nearly hidden from sight 
by ivy v;#es. 

France> Noble was the first child to 
be enrolled in the Presbyterian 
church, the first cburch organized 
here, and was always closely identi
fied with tbat church, as she has evei 
been and is today identified with its 
successor, the Congregational church. 
Of the original membership of this 
church but one person besides Mrs. 
Giimes i9 now living. 

The oldest ot a family of eight chil
dren, seven of whom are living, she 
alone has spent her life in the place 
of ler birtb. On June 7,1854, she 
was united in marriage with Samuel 
Grimes, and the fifty years of their 
married life they have lived in the 
same block where they still live. 
~T!a1t5rT^rni^-4he-f«»t4»««fc-lHwe-" 

The following tetters received 
by members of the committee ex
press the feelings of many who 
enjoyed the reunion: 

AsDaaso*, Ang. 5, 1904.—P. L. 
Andrews, Pinckney, Mich.—My Dear 
air: I think the one thing most con
spicuous in the ."old boys1 and girls' 
days'" doings was the gratification, 
the pleasure, the perfect abandon of 
delight shining from every face. 

I fancied I tad heard old Gabriel's 
trump, and tbat the resurrection morn 
was upon us, and tbat tbe good had 
just entered paradise. 

I want to make a proposition to the 
people of Pinckney, and to all who 
sympathised with or had any part in 
the borne-eoming movement, and tbat 
is that all the old tomahawks, big and 
little, of whatever name or nature, 
tbat we have been hacking at each 
other with, be buried, and buried so 
deeply that all tbe earthquakes of all 
the ages can never uncover their 
again. Let an era of good feeling be 
inaugurated? Let us, with clean 
hearts, lofty aims and cbaiitable feel 
ing, start in the race anew. It will 
give us a new lease of life and a new i 
hold on heaven. For peace and 1̂ 1-: 
lowship, W. A. SPROUT. 

ST. MARY'S CHURCH AND PAU80NAGE—REV. M. J.- COMERFOBD, PASTOR. 

E c h o e s of t h e R e u n i o n . to Eva Gene, daughter of W. E.', 
Thompson. In April 1879 moved | 
tol^no Arbor, wris there until j 
Sept. 1,1881. During-tills time | 
ho studied law under Mr. Jeromei life! 
Knowltou, and was admitted top Those who did not come will be 
practice in April, 1881. Moved I sorjy. 
to West Branch, Oi/emaw Co., in I We were so glad to msee one an-

;¥'-

* & • 

Yes, we must gather again. 
Everybody was young again. 
Two of the happiest days of my 

nottced many changes in the old town 
duving ten or twenty years' absence. 
What a panorama of life and its 

years, after its birth in the wilderness, changes has it been the privilege of 
our oldest citizen to witness! As one 
passes up and d^wn our streets, with 
its neat homes and substantial build
ings; as we wander through the cities 
of the dead, on tbe banks of onr beau
tiful lake and gaze upon the hundreds 
of tomostones, all of which have been 
erected within her recollection, we 
form a slight conception of the multi
tude of changes wrought by tbe hand 
of time within tbe limits ot even this 
little community. May she, who has 
been a witness of every event in the 
lite of our village, be spared fcr yet 
many years of usefulness, is the wish 
of all who know her. 

it coula number among its active and 
leading citizens the first child born in 
the village, and, further, that tbe life 
of that child was exactly co-incident 
with the life of the village. 

Such is tbe remarkable fact '-oncom
ing the life ol oar respected citizen, 
Mrs. Samuel Grimes, oldest child and 
daughter ot Leonard and Annie No
ble, who was bcro in Pinckney Aug. 
1, 1837. the very year and month 
which gave our village its birth, and 
here, wi'.hin three blocks of the house 
where she was bo.n, she has liyed her 
entire life ot sixty-seven years. 

Prances Noble, the subject of this 

A Pew Pacts. 

Fynin flm rlinry of L e o n a r d No-

ble, who left Connecticut in 1836, 
and, after a journey of nearly two 
months by wagon, following the 
"blazed trail" through the forest, 
located here and built his home, 
these interesting facts were taken: 

At the beginning of 1836, with-

W h e n I Go Home. 

It comes to me often in silence, 
Whpn the tifeUght sputters low, 

When the black, uncertain shadows 
See wraiths of the long ago; 

Always with a throb of heartache 
That thrills each pulsing vein 

Comes the old, unquiet longing 
For the peace of home again. 

I'm sickof the roar of cities. 
And of faces cold and strange; 

ST. JOHNS, MICH, Aug. 5, 1904.— 
Friend 0. L. Grimes, Pinckney, Mich. 8 U r a u c e business. 
—Dear Sir: Arrived home yesterday 
afternoon all safe and sound, after 
haying spent two of the most p'easant 
days in my life. Pen and ink cannot 
express the kind feeling and thanks 
Tnave'ToryotraudetherT^troworfeTT 
so bard and faithfully to bring.about 
the pleasant gathering we all enjeyed 
so much. _ only hope tbe "meetings" 
were as pleasant to all as they were 
to me. Again, kindly accept my 
thanks. Yourmrespectfully, 

W. J. BIACK. 

Sept. 1881. While there in ad
dition to following his profession, 
he was in the Real Estate and In-

Dabbled some
what in politics, was Circuit Court 
Commissioner, Judge of Probate, 
twice a member of the House of 
Representatives at Lansing, last 
term-vas-speakerTiHheHdtiBeT—= 

Has taken an active interest in 
the Maccabees. Was Great Com-
mgfnder of the Michigan Macca
bees two yeers, 1888 and 1889. 
Was elected Supreme Com*nand-

in the present limits of Pinckney, 
there were but .three houses, all 
built of logs. 

T h e first f iame bu i ld ing e r e c t e d But there'll be joy in the coming 
was the blacksmith shop built and 
for many years run by Mr. Noble. 

"The shop stood by the mill stream 
a few rods west of the mill. The 
lumber was sawed at a mill near 
the Huron river. In thi3 shop, 

-Nov. 15, 1836, the first horse shoe 
was set. 

The frame of the flouring mill 
was raised Sept. 20, 1836. Its 
four big mill stones, and the ma
chinery were hauled from Detroit 
by harses. The first grist was 
ground April 26, 1837. 

The first postoffice was kepjb in 
a bureau drawer in Benjamin Wel-
ler's boarding house. 

I know there's warmth of welcome, 
And my yearning fancies range 

Back to the dear old homestead, 
With an aching sense of pain; 

When I go home again. 
When I go home again! There's music 

That may never die away, 
And it seems that the band of angels 

On mvBtic harps at play 
H*ve touched with a yearning sadness 

On a beautiful, broken strain, 
To which is ray fond heart wording,— 

When I go home again. 

Outside of my daikening window 
Is the great world's crash and din, 

And slowly the autumn's shadows 
Come drifting, drifting in. 

Sobbing, the night wind murmurs 
To the plash of the autumn's rain; 

But I dream of the glorious greeting 
When I go home again. 

—Eugene Field. 

M\ E. CHURCH PARSONAGE—REV. R. J t , raster 

other. 
I have enjoyed every momM&0£ 

the time. 
Even the ''old girls" led in. thi 

cotillon. v 

How often would you hear "Do 
you remember?" 

1 met many whom I never ex
pect to see again. 
"HEwould not have mioood the re
union for anything. 

The time was too short; it was 
so full of enjoyment. 

I t makes me think I am back i* 
the old care-free days. 

Even the babies came in for 
their share of patronage. 

No marshal was needed for the 
"old boys' and-girls'" day^-

A grander crowd uever congre
gated in our village before. 

Distance -could not keep me 
from meeting with the old boys. 

Though a stranger, I enjoyed 
seeing the "old boys and girl i" 
visit. 

I enjoyed it as well as those 
who came back to visit the old 
home. 

In the evening—what a crowd 
on the street, and what a refiued 
gathering! 

The Pinckney people are to be 
congratulated on the success of 
tlie reunion. 

The Romeo a::d Juliet act was 
in evidence eve.ywhere; nothing 
secret about it. 

Statesmen, orators, li 

:¾ 
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Daniel P. Markey. 

professional :^en, laborartL 

er of the Maccabees of the World ! m f t *f, i n t b e d a * 8 o f t h e ° » * * 
in 1891 and has been unanimous- schoolhouse. 

Daniel P. Markey, oldest son of [ ly re-elected at each Review 
James and Catherine Markey, was; skice that time and still occupies 
born, in the township of Bunker- j that position, 
hill, Ingham Co., Mich., on June 
27, 1857. In 1865, when but 7 

A P i o n e e r Bui ld ing . 

> This, the rirst frame dweUfag bouse e « 
jmenced in Pinctyjpf, wee i H l t d ^ j ^ A * ^ 
' Ham Kirtland in 153«. Tlw'Wle^^JPi*?*^ 

•: -'ir"~\ 
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EIBBT CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH— RE\. 4 . ; * . HfLNE, PASTOR. 

A n O l d L e a s e . 

* Mrs/S. Grimes brought to this office [ 
this week the "Agreement of Lease11 

between her father and mother, Leon- ! 
ard Noble and wife, t~> School District 
No. 2, Putnam township, for the 
schoo'site which was near the pres
ent home of A. B. Green. The lease 
was only to last while tbe land was 
used for school purposes, and, wh«n 
the present site was cb~s*n, reverted 
back to thrt owner. The lease was 
given the 3d dav of October. 1839, 
and was signed by Leonard Noble, nhis house Mrs. KirtU** 
Anna Noble, William Stevens, AVm. <<̂  Home in the Week 
Stansbury, district board; F. O. Rose, 8tiu stands, one of t U 
notary; E. liarnard, register of deeds. ney*s early history. ';. 

.*:^l 

b^guu iu early summer but for I 
terial ww not completed till late im 
of above year. Titt«*MNr mat 
prepared at the saw M U dtpfcted ^* 
age river, and the dfctofMy.glass «*£ 
were brought fron Dt4nt | by w 
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years eld, his family moved to 
Pinckney. where they resided un-
Hl iftlVJ ""D P " *A-U 
illi x u v w , : ' XS< X . , nD tl 

ally called, therefore spent, his 
boyhood days in this village, at-

* - * • • — % » * « < ' 

. ' * * * < 

""V 

tended our __ public schools, andj 
graduated (?) under the tu-| 
torship of Prof. W. A. Sprout,! 
He spent part ol his time as a 
clerk for Mann & Teeple, F. A. 
Decker, and N. G. Beebe. Taught 
school in the Cady district, at 
Pettysville, at North Lake, and in 
the Harris district south of town. 

Was married January 1% 1678, 

m 
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deaf, enjoyed the oocatirn W a 
marked degree. He was awjinted 
to the pla^fm at the grove, and 
for a space of fifteen minute* held 

HOME OF THE PINCKNEY DISPATCH 

t 

-^, 

r* 

3fe! 

T H B F I N C K N B Y D I S P A T C H was launched in 1883 by 
Jerome Winchel, and at once was received by our villagers as a wel

come addition to the industries of 
the town. In 1884 it passed into 
the hands of J. L. Newkirk, and 
in 1886 A. D; Bennett purchased 
the plant Be sold the same to 
J. T. Campbell in 1887, and a year 
later bought it back. 

In Jane, 1890, the present own*, 
er, F. L. Andrews, purchased a 

. ^ L . ANDREWS. 

MRS. F. L ANDREWS. 

and it was run under 
And«>we--eatH—Feb*»-
w he n M r. Andrews 
outfit and has continued 
with the addition of 
into partnership under 
Andrews & Co. 
brick building at the 
streets was purchased 

m 
m 

•<m^ 

iterest m the plant 
-of°°Bennett «fe 

of the next year, 
purchased the entire 
the business ever since 

- taking Mrs. Andrews 
HJIte&rm name-ef F. L. 
/• ' fhree years ago the FL0R£NCE ANDREWS 

jd|ner of Main and Mill 
T S a home for the D I S P A T C H and converted into a residence as 
well 

The aim of the D I S P A T C H has always been, and is now, to 
further the interests_of Pinckney and her citizens, and 4o- this end 
the proprietors were strong movers and spared neither time, work 
nor money to make the "old boys' and girls'" reunion a success, and 
cannot help but feel proud at the outcome of the venture. The work 
had been arduous, but all felt well paid in seeing the happy faces 
that they were instrumental in bringing together. 

[This issue of the paper has cost plenty of cash, as well as hard 
work, but the" editors feel that ;t will be appreciated, and, like the 

^

ink Edition" of 1896, will be preserved among the keepsakes of 
r subscribers long after the writer has laid down the pen. 

i-.r '•-:': 

Hon- G. W. T e e p l e . 

George W. Teeple was born in 
Steuben county, New York, Aug. 

Michigan. 

" ^ l^S-'V-i''-1 .-,-. -

best of appliances, and still con
tinues the business. 

Mr. Teeple has held many of
fices of trust, from town -clerk~to 
state senator, to which honor he 

elected in 1896.—His strict was elected in 
attention to business and honest 
dealing has enabled him to go 
from the little desk in the corner 
to his present commodious quar
ters. 

-*»m •»*-
Dr. William Henry Haze. 

Dr. Haao woa born near Port 

im.-tflf' parents in 1859, He 
jotTe^'hie clerkship in the store 
0! W. 8. Mann, and upon the 

of Mr. Mann he became the 
Inept manager. In 1884 he 

ihed the Pinckney Exv 
jcnan«e Bask, doing business in 

tfe$ Mann store. Later 
&n# brick bank with the 

Hope, Canada, April 13, 1816. 
He moved with his father, soon 
after to Niagara county, New 
York. They came to Oakland 
county, Michigan, in 1837. Dr. 
Haze graduated in medioine at 
Cleveland, Ohio. From 1847 to 
1849 he practiced at Pinckney 
with his brother, Dr. C. W. Haze. 
He was married in 1840. In 1864 
they moved to Lansing, where 
they have since resided. Dr. 
Haze served two terms in the leg
islature, was at one time mayor of 
the city, and has been connected 
with many enterprises in the city. 
He has always been an earnest, 
prominent member of the Central 
M. E. church. 
* Dr. Haze was present at the old 
boys' and girls' reunion, and, al
though sightless and partially 
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RESIDENCE OP J. A. CAD*WELL. 

Dtt. WtttttM BRITRT HIZB. 

the vast crowd in close attention 
while he made a few tonchina; re
marks and repeated a couple of 
original poems that were excel
lent and very appropriate. 

;-A 

>< ^ , . w . I ' - V ' . 

BE8IDENCE OF DB. H. F. SIGLER. 

My soul looks up in voicelM* praise 
Beside the tranquil sea, 

While visions rare of other days 
Gome drifting back to me. 

Sweet echoes of the olden songs 
X sang the wide lands through, 

To lonely hearts «n'd hungry throngs, 
Return with meaning new. 

Miss Franc A d e l e Burch. 

B. T. Kearney. 

The subject of this sketch, anoV 
whose "physiog." we present, was 
born in Pinckney March 28, 1861. 

He received all of his schooling 
in the "old red schoolhouse." At 
the age of 11 he began clerking 
for Jerry Dunn, afterward clerk
ing three years for Sicler Bros. 

In the spring of 1881 he wenft 
to Sheldon, Iowa, where-he had a 
position in the postoffice and gen
eral store for five years. He then 
became assistant postmaster at 
Yankton, 8. D., where he remained 
three years. , 
: April 14, 1886, he established 
the Bank of Dakota County at 
Jackson, Neb., which he now 
own8. He was admitted to the 
bar of South Dakota and Nebras
ka in 1890, but does not lay much 

Miss Franc A. Burch was born 
a few miles from our village and 
received her early education in 
the "Old Ked Schoolhouse." 

^ - -&W —Whon oight years of age 
played little Mary in "Ten Nights 
in a Bar Room," going with the 
Pinckney "troupe" to Howell, 
where the play was given two 
evenings. Her father (Jied when 
she was fourteen years of age, and 
two years thereafter she began 
her 'school teaching career, the 
last two years of which were in 
the Intermediate Department of 
the PincknejT schools. During 
the five years of school teaching 
she studied vocal and piano music 
under several good teachers. 

Then followed a course in the 
Detroit School of Elocution, from 
which Miss B. was graduated in 

time. Since then she has taught 
elocution and given public read
ings in the States and Canada. 

Last year she gave, with mark-
ed success, that popular story, 
"Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage 
Patch." y—) 

Miss B. has always bpen a hard 
worker and has knowo what it is 
to drink deep of the. cup of sor
row in the loss of father and 

j mother, and theTiecessary contact 
J with the world. 

She has never despised any 
kind of honorable labor, and is 
proud to say there is no kind of 
housework or sewing that she 
does not understand and has done. 
She believes the supreme work of 
life should be character building, 
and that woman's greatest and 
best work is in the home. 

stress on boing a lawyer.—How» 
ever, he is the proud owner of the 
Ideal Stock Farm, stocked with 150 short
horn cattle and as many more Poland-
China hogs. 

June 8, 1887, he married Miss Clara 
Miner, and ie the proud father of three 
girls—Helen, aged 16, who is in Pinckney; 
Gertrude, aged 12^_and Editha, aged 9. 
He is well and happy (always was), pros-
perous IU a-jBuiall way, and nearly tickled 
to death to nave been present at our home
coming, week. Anymnft whn flgor ahiyAil 
over a night in Pinckney will have a right 
royal welcome if they call on Mr. Kear
ney at his place of business in Jackson, 
Neb., and will be given a drink of milk 
from the Ideol Stock Farm. 

" Old HorofPWeek " 
gives renewed courage to the people of the 
towns, thegenerai uplift, and spurs them 
to improve their conditions in order that 
they may each year greet their returning 
sons and'daughters with renewed zest ana 
show them the improvements made in 
their little towns during Iheyear. 

No matter how long a man has lived in 
a new place, his ties are closest with the 
plaee of his childhood. It does him good 
to go back there and to keep in touch with 
the town or village of his youth; and, 
more than that, it does his old neighbors 
good to see him and to know that, though 
he has prospered in a new CQuntry, he still 
keeps an interest and a love for the old. 

" O l d Home W e e k M 

J 

1« Pronounced a Good Thing. 
"Old Home Week" is fast becoming an 

institution iu the United States. {* was 
first started in New Hampshire by Gov
ernor Rollins in 1898, and was such a suc
cess that other states have taken it up, 
until now many states have their "old 
home" reunions. In^ most states the event f 
has been launched T>y the metropolis, buT 
in Michigan it ' was left for the smaller 
town*, l.ast year Paw Paw had a very 
successful "home week," and this year 
Huukngy gives the ball autithci push, and 
now all along the line villages and cities 
are taking up the "old home week'' idea. 
Even Detroit talks of following in our 
footsteps. 

I know not when-ljae'-sun may dip 
His forehead in the foam 

And beckon to my tide.rocked^shtp 
To seek the Ialea of Home; 

I know not'when my sails may glide 
Behind the MUM* hills, 

But peace—to manhood's prima denied — 
My t«*v#kb art thiilif. 

• i * i 
v.: w* 

f 
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Ha tuijnad to Ba\dj»Iptf- :ip& •-<. was 
about., to apeak w h d r V se!*a*t ap
peared. • • "A* impDrtttt' 'mearttoger 
aetka immediate audience w # thtf 
»i»ljrt*r o l j ^ t c e r i/t" • . / ¾ . . . 

Kwa^hftf Ur»«d pais. j f c £ ^ 

hU haadioniite mothers arm. 
Kataajtae, vlth^a? undefined dread 

of something, breathed heavily Uveon. 
ynlaive gasps. 

Another second and the Imperial 
messenger entered the room. Going 
directly to General Karsicheff, he 
handed him a large envelope of an 
ominously omcial appearance. 

Thq minister takin# the envelope, 
pen with feverish anxiety, and 

ng heart and burning eyea 
following: 
nstantine Karsicheff, Minis

ter qf Police. 
>fSIrT""Hr8'TnI|>eiIal Majesty hafr 

boon graciously pleased to mike the 
following orders: 

"I. Oonstantine Karsicheff is here
by removed as Minister of Police and 
deposed from all other authority here-
tpfore vested in him as such mnister. 

"II. Paul, the Count Nazimoff, is 
hereby appointed Minister of Police to 
succeed Karsicheff, deposed, and will 
take possession of the official seal 
and assume all powers of such min
istry at twelve o'clock this day, pre
cisely. 

"III. Constantine Karsicheff fwill, 
without ilel&X. proceed to Siberia, 

ite ssgl ?act as civil and mili-
\t the province of To-
Is^jyaperial Jtfaja 

"Given under the great seal of the 
Chancellorie, Gortschakoff, 

"Prime Minister." 
" With a deep groan, Karsicheff 

dropped the paper. 
"Good God, it is the blow I feared," 

and he sank back in his chair. 
Nicholas picked up the paper. 

"Give it to me/' said the countess, as 
she almost snatched the document 
from his hand.' A glance, told her its 
contents. She looked at the clock. 
It wanted but ten minutes of the 
time—of the hour of noon. 

"His excellency, Paul, Count Nazlnv 
oif," announced a servant. Katherine 
stood erect in a moment. She would 
give no' sign of her 
heart, however deeply she felt the 
blow. 

Count Nazimoff entered the room. 
He was dressed in full uniform. 

Karlscheff half arose and then sat 
back. 

Count Nazimoff approached and ex
tended his hand. "Believe me, my 
dear Karsicheff," he said, "I was not 
desirous of this position. But his 
majesty having sent for me and hav-

with a Ale of four soldi*** guarding 
him another prisoner was brought in 
and plaae4 in position before the, min
uter of police. Count Kstlmoff took 
a seat by the side of karsicheff and 
gazed curiously at the scene. ',. 

"This Is another of the vile gang 
of conspirators captured this .morn
ing," sa,id Karsicheff to ^ e count* and 
then, turning, $9 thjj prisoner, whose 
face, was concealed by the hood of 
his greatcoat, he assumed a ,tpne of 
judicial severity, and said: "Drop 
your hood; prisoner. What is your 
name?" 

The prisoner dropped the hood and 
stood like a statue as he answered* 
"Alexis Nasimoff!" 

"Alexis Nazimoff!" was repejated by 
all In the room—all save Ivan and 
Ilda. 

With a cry of bitterest anguish 
from his breaking heart Count Nazf-
moff staggered to hie foct. Far a 
ment he vainly essayed to speak, but 
his tongue refused to utter a sound. 

"Oh, iny father!" The- cry was 
wrung from the surcharged heart of 
Alexis as he stretched out his shack
led hands. 

Paul Nazimoff, weak.and trembling, 
found" his voice at last. "Alexis, my 
son, my boy," he cried in anguished 
tones, "what does this mean? Oh, my 
God, ray God!" _ 

He pressed' his hands first to his 
heart, then to his throbbing brain. 

"Father!" said Alexis. 
"Speak, speak out! Oh, God, speak 

out!" cried the stricken count. "You, 
you, my boy here—here^charged 
with crime—with plotting the_ assas^ 
slnatlon of your sovereign! Speak, 
Alexis; say that it is false! Don't 
you see my heart is breaking?" ~ 

"I swear to you, father, it Is not 
true. I am innocent." 

"Xou— hear," faltered Count Nazi
moff, looking wildly around. "You 
hear—he is——" 

"He Is guilty whoever he may be," 
spoke up the officer in command, "for 
I myself found concealed on his per
son, in his cigar case this sign—the 
sign of the assassin chosen to kill." 
He held up his hand! 

The Red Rouble! 
"My God!" Paul Nazimoff fell 

back and buried his face in his hands. 
The clock showed that it wanted 

bitterness of }\but a minute of the hour. 
"Quick," said Katherine, rushing to 

her husband's side. "You have am
ple proof of his guilt. Sentence htm 
to Siberia—it will bring him and Olga 
together." 

Karsicheff sat stunned! 
The terrible disclosure of Alexis1 

identity had shaken him. 
"Quick," urged Katherine, "it is 

your last chance!" 
The iron will and relentless pur-

ing proffered the honor, it was not to 
bo refused." 

The suggestion of a smile passed 
over the pale face of the deposed min
ister, "I am quite sure the position 
cannot be in better hands," he said. 

Katherine looked at the clock. It 
was within five minutes of noon. 

She' looked at her husband and he 
anderstbodthe meaning 

"I have finished my work," said 
arslcheff, turning to JCOUM Nazimoff 

gain, "for, as you doubtless know, I 
ave succeeded In capturing the lead-

/ 

mm*"**********;*?. 
TUtniV fcwtabe* 

+.***)"•* ;%> *»^ wrwW«»l 
Radaloff,saw the motion and, l&t*r-

Jvated ftif*'»4a*-thjat-** eft**** pre* 
7fuca,tb*!Wis*«*av <«** * * * * * 
* In another* moment h# bad left the 
foom and a second later re-entered it 

^ h t a j » a « l l y draped ftgnre xsllngink ami are /smntoyed rcbieflr *o agrieuK 
«b hit arma. He hatf to support Tfe9f thrt; die'former keep to the moun

tains and Tthej are; ;*erjj wealthy, ow er(sHe would hare fallen. < 
^-. Katherine pointed to the trembling 
ffgure supported by Radaloff. 
wrQhe is toe wife of-that ma»,M ex
claimed the countese, indicating Ivan. 
"There can ~1>e no excuse for delay. 
She was captured with the rest—is it 
not so?" and she turned fiercely to 
the officer in command. 

"It is so, xnadame; and she was ar
rested while standing by the printing 
press, upon which we found this proc
lamation." 
; As he spoke he displayed the pla

card. In red. 
"You see-^-you . see, Count Nazi

moff," exclaimed the countess, "there 
can be no doubt. Act—and a heavy 
sentence too." 

"Poor girl." The count glanced at 
'the veiled and shrinking figure before 
him. "She may be innocent." She " 

"She cannot be innocent with the 

WOL* K U * m * IN 

Natives Jtefl frown Anfmatt en this 

7 1 ¾ ¾ ¾ ¾ aoftheji* poia| of Stan*'> 
dinavfii or Finland is inhabited by 
Laps. The latter live » the valleys 

* ? . . ' • > • * * * • • 

proof of her guilt in that treasonable 
proclamation," shouted Katherine 
"Sentence her!" 

"What is your name?" asked Paul 
Nazimoff in a faint voice. 

The girl said nothing. She seemed 
to shrink still more. 

"Speak, girl—your name! You are 
that man's wife; do not deny it," said 
Katherine. 

"My name is " 
The vail fell, and the pale face was 

exposed to the gaze of all present, 
as Olga stood forth. with trembling 
form and fainting heart. 

"Olga!" 1 _ 
Above the exclamation of horror, 

surprise and amazement with which 
the name was spoken by all* there 
rang put a wild shriek of anguish and 
(impair as ^Katharine Karsicheff rec 
ognized her daughter. 

"Olga!" 
Again the shriek echoed until it 

struck terror to all within hearing. 
•*01ga—my daughter—-his wife— 

that man's wife—no! no! no! 0 ¾ 
God, Count Nazimoff, you do not be 
lieve this, you cannot believe this. 
My daughter, the affianced, . wife ol 
your -sun-^Hliti Uem—with * these-" 

r/rr& 
ers of the^ihiHstlc conspiracy. Hls> 
majesty, I had hoped, Would have rec- p 
jognised my services tn a different 
way." he said with a bitter smile. 

pose of his wife swayed Karsicheff 
now as they had often swayed him 
before. It nerved him to a deed that, 
left alone, he would never have 
dared. 

"Alexis Nazimoff," he said, "there 
can be no doubt of your guilt with 
this damning evidence of your unholy 
purpose found in your possession. 
You have forfeited your -lifth-bui my 
last act shall be merciful. I spare that man's wife! It is not so—iny 
your llfo.—I sentenco you -to twenty^ ftnri, my Ot\f\1 T awear it is not so. Do 
years In the mines of Siberia!" 

Karsicheff rose from his desk. The 
clock began striking twelve, and as 
the strokes rang out they fell like a 
kn'ell on the ears of nearly all pres
ent. Turning to Paul, Count Nazi-
mou, Karsicheff, taking a bunch of 
keys from his pocket, said, "My work 
is finished. Count Nazimoff, to you 
I resign my seal, my.fceys, my pow
ers. I have done my duty to the end 
—the rest Is yours!" 

Radaloff approached Count Nazi
moff—Count Nazimoff, the new min
ister of police—and as he passed the 
countess he gave her one look that 
repaid all the insult she had heaped 
upon him less than an hour before. 
"What is your excellency's command 
regarding the other prisoners?" he 
asked, saluting Count Nazimoff.* 
>4There is one more to be disposed of. 
She says she is the wife of that man," 
and he pointed to Ivan. 

Katherine caught the word. His 
wife! Ada's brother's wife. .She too 
must suffer. None of them must 
escape. 

"Count Nasimoff," she said, "my 
husband' laid down his work while 
engaged in meting out justice to this 
gang of assassins. There is cine more 
—that man's wife. She too should be 

not sentence her! Spare her! Spare 
her. Here on my knees at your feet, 
I beg, I implore you, by the love you 
bore your dead wife, have mercy on 
her, on "me—on all—have mercy, have 
mercy!" 

Count Nazimoff raised ' hig he 
"You have mrged my duty well, ma-
dame, I must perform it." 

"Mercy, mercy, mercy!" screamed 
Katherine, fairly groveling at his 
feet. 

"I sentence her," said Count Nazi
moff, "to Siberia—with her parents!" 

tag" to their Immense herds of rein
deer, which graze >ummerv and win
ter tn thV opcfcL V T 

If the snow is very deep in winter 
the herds are brought down 10 the 
more sheltered valleys. In spite of. 
constant watchfulness they are even 
there .not safe from the invasion, of 
wolves, whom hunger drive down to" 
the lowland from the forests. 

The mountain Leps In consequence 
organize wolf hunts during the win
ter. They pursue the animals on 
skis, or snowshfaes, and owing to the 
great speed at which*they can get 
over the frozen snow they soon over
take the flying beasts and kill them. 
The huntsmen carry nothing but a 
short heavy spear, which they drive 
home with a practiced hand. Only 
when wounded do the wolves attack 
their pursuers, otherwise the coward
ly brutes seek safety In "flight 

Letter Writing a tost Art. 
To one who closely studies human 

nature letters constitute the best lit
erature. They reveal the little idio
syncrasies which go to make up char
acter. *Phey expose the heart, espe
cially if written without the thought 
of publication. Sometimes, as In the 
case of the correspondence between 
Robert Browning and Elizabeth Bar
rett, it seems a sacrilege to lay bare 
to t h e world so much of private con
fidence. In other instances, as In the 
letters which Liszt and Wagner wrote 
to each other, the world Is the distinct 
gainer by the publication. In fact, so 
rich ia English literature in epistolary 
wealth that we hate to regard letter-
writing as a lost art. The truth, how
ever, forces itself upon us and we 
must accept it, endeavoring to console 
ourselves with the thought that what 
we have lost in genuine correspon
dence we may have gained in other 
things. 

r- ' 
Voice From Arkansas. 

Cleveland, Ark., August. 15 (Spe
cial).—Nearly every newspaper tells 
of some wonderful cure of some form 
of Kidney . Disease by the Great 
American Remedy, Dodd's -Kidney 
Pills, And this part of Arkansas is 
not without its share of evidence that 
no case is too deeply rooted for 
Lodd's Kidney Pills to cure. 

Mr. A. B. Carlile, well known and • 
highly, respected here, tells of his 
cure after nearly a quarter of~a~cen-
tury's suffering. Mr. Carlile saye: 

"I want to let the public know 
what-Ir-think >̂f Dodd's-*idney Pills, 
I think they are the best remedy for 
sick kidneys ever made. 

"I had Kidney Trouble for 23 years 
and never fpund anything that did me 
ao much good as Dodd'o Kidney Pills. 

.-vs 

To be a successful wife, 
retain the love and admfratio* 
of ber htttband shooW be^a 
woman's constant stu<frr B 
she would be ail that she may, 
she must guard wefl against the 
signs of ill health. Mrs. Brown 
tells her story for the benefit of 
all wives and mothers. — 

1« DEAB MBS. PnrKHA u i — £ y d f o HL 
P I n k h a m ' s V e g e t a b l e C o m p o u n d 
will make every mother well, strong, 
healthy and happy. J dragged throagn 
nine years of miserable existence* wont 
out with pain and weariness. I them 
noticed a statement of a woman 
troubled aa I was; and the wonderful 
results she had had from your Vege
table Compound, and decided to try 
what it would do for me, and used it for 
three months. At the end of that 
time* I was a different woman, tha 
neighbors remarked it, and my hus
band fell in love with me all over 
again. It seemed like a new existence. 
I had been, suffering with inflamxnv 
tion and falling of the womb, but your 
medicine cured that, and built up my 
entire system, till T was Indeed l i k e * 
new woman. — Sincerely yours, MBSW 
CHAS. F. BBOWH, 21 Cedar Terrace, Hot 
Springs, Ark., Vice President Mothers 
Cl^b. — $5000 forfeit If original of ateM ttttm 
proving gomdnenest cannot ba produced. 

$1,200 TO $3,000 A YEAR 
1J being made by grmdoatw of the Western Veterinary 
College practicing and In goTenunent positions. Catalog-
Creo. Dr. J.U. WATtUa,mo • • ! • » » . , fin iiOtftMe. 

AGENTS WANTED 
Cnnus, ISa, Mo, «0e u i mp. Portrait* SO*, tfta 

and np. Catalorne and Samples Free. 
CTHWOK FOSTBAIT OS., II St., 

$400 for SIOO ?°TOU ™nt il Weh*Te 
•worn statement that 

you tret it. Opportunity soon eoda. 
Applications accepted in order re* 
cetved until ail taken; bnlanee of 

1200 for $50 
100 for $25 

v $40 for $10 
fiaonev sent will be returned. Amounts from $10 
to $100, none larger to one name. Tnio Is yoor 
opportunity to make money in an honest and 
safe way. No money lost. You get value re
ceived and aha re profits equally. Do it now. 
THE BI7K.VATI. Box SS1. Denver. Cftle> 

sm 

I recommend them to all sufferers." 
There Is no uncertain sound about 

Mr. Carlile's statement. He knows 
that Dodd's Kidney Pills rescued him 
from a life of suffering and he wants 
the public to know it. Dodd's Kidney 
Pills cure all Kidney ills from Back
ache to Bright's Disease. 

Ooki Watches In .Lake. 
From the bottom of Lake Como.a 

ease-of-̂ rTOO gold watches, which was 
accidentally dropped there by a 
steamer porter, has been fished up. 

CHAPTER XIV. 

*<< 

"b«t his majesty knows best. It IB 
my last duty to prove my loyalty by 
sentencing the enemies of my sover-
eign and I ahail do It to the and." He 
paused. ,' ;''- p - ^ 

Katherine waŝ  fnrjoua. She deter
mined "to take matter* into Est own 
hand; "Generar Karsicheff;^ she .said, 

•to the qounis "J* stilt mtoiater* V 
. "TJnUi twelve o'clock/ replied the 
oonnt; "&< tjgtf wants a iftwvv»to»A*v 
Of thr hour.* 

'•Than- brlftoV^n the pflsoneri,, aad^ 
let the general flnlah kls work," said, 
Katherine, |oo|0af toward Radaloff, 
' Th* IsMr opeaad - th» too? 

punished here and now." 
Paul, Count Nasimoff, looked up 

slowTy. He had aged ten years in 
less ttian two minutes —— 

"Not now," he sard faintly; "not 
now. We hate had enough of— 
of—-" He could say no more. 

Katherine spoke again. 
"ft lit become* fee nrfnlsser o l his 

sovaraifB to abow ilia* weakness- i t 
such a time a a t h l s * she aztlaimed 

On the Road to the Mines. 
Three days after the events nar

rated in the preceding chapter the 
doors of the great prison of Petro 
pavlovsk in St. Petersburg swung 
open, The entrance was guarded by 
a squadron of Cossacks,. and a line 
of prison vans stood near, ready tc 
move at the word of command with 
the first detachment of political pris
oners from among the hundreds ar
rested during the wholesale raids ol 
the police made by order of the min
ister. 
' . Of theaajjrisoners arrested in the 
Nihilist rendesvous, four—Oramlnaky 
and rtersy being two—were sen* 
fenced to death; the others, without 
exception, to exile - in Siberia foi 
terms ranging from ten yeass to Ufa 

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh 
that Contain Mercury, 

as mercury will surely deatroy the sense of smell 
ptete^y derange the wattle system when' 

entering It through the mucous surfaces. Such 
articles should never be used except on prescrip
tions from reputable physicians, as the damajre they 
will do 1s ten fold to the good you can possibly de
rive from them. Hall'* Catarrh Cure, manufactured 
by P. J. Cheney & C>x, Toledo, O.. contains no mer
cury, and U taken Internally, acting directly upon 
the blood and mucous surfaces of the system. In 
buylnx Hall's Catarrh Cure be sure von get the 
genuine. It Is taken Internally and made In Toledo, 

bio, by F. J. Cheney ft Co. Tesffmon'taTa free. 
Sold by Druggists. Price, 7%e. per bottle. 
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation. 

Prominent Physicians 
Declare Meat Injurious 

Just Trv 
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home—In dloing-roowi, steeping rooai and placM wa*t» 

JUea are troabli 
some. Clean, net 
and will not sotl< 
injure anytb 
Try them once 
you will never 
wltboatUtem.If 
keptoydealeras 
prepaid for JOe. 
auSou comurn, 
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A drop of blood which might hangr 
from the point of a needle contains 
about 1,000,00*0 red flattened corpuscles. 

Important t o Mothara. 
Examine carefully every bottle of CA8TOMA, 
a *»fe and rare remedy for infante and children, 
and see that it * 

Bean the 
Signature of 
la Uao For Orer SO Year*. 

The Kind Toa Bare Arwaje Bought 

Russia by this time has got over the 
notion that it can smack Japan with 
one hand tied behind Us back. 

.feellirfs,* ne i r td htoeelf t o d6 riia 
duty—now do yours, Roaafa aaattsan 
example-titm** ' ^ 

ilmoat1nT0ju|tt^rtl»; Cotttrt KasK 

Kirahklnli fata alone was uadaclded. 
He had made a foil confession of all 
be knew, and It was determined to 
keep htm in St. e^teratnira; in hopes 
Utat he coat* fwrnlak the authorities 
with still Itjller details ot the groat 
oons piracy. 

"My husbafid, atHhe «raMsa ot his n Two by two, heavily •hackled, the 
prllaaaati moTed>ak>wly from the pria 
oa and took their plaees in th* wait* 
ins Tans. ^ -

' (To ba aonttuta4> 

i 
\ 

. Ko«ta< _,_ 
of Or. Kane's Ores* Verve Ues«cs> 

.00 trial betale and 

Man's recuperative power after an 
injury is in an Inverse ratio to his ao-
jelal advaneement. : 

FereatMrea 
aUays 

•ofuastaa gntaa, 
earaawtadeattu. Heabotaia. 

In the *reat coal mines of Bohemia 
the arerure wattea inside tor nine 
hours is 8« ctfhts.' • " 

• ii ii i » 

Plao'e <)ure oaaaot be too algUy apokea of as 
a cough eture.—J. >r. O'Ba&aa, tm Third 
«., Waneayelis. Miaa. Ji 
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NORTH HAMBURG. 
Mri. Fletcher, of Mason, is Waiting her 

titter, MM. C. Welier. 
Dave Bennett and family visited at 

Balph Banaetta Thursday. 
Mrt. I. W. Bennett and son* Adelbert, 

ofSo.Ljon, aw visiting friends at this 

place. 
Rev. and Mrs. Stephens, of KyMouih, 

called on John VanFleet and wife, Wed-
nesdav last. 

A lawn soctal and musical for the benefit 
of Eev. G. W. Mylne, will be held at the 
Wegand home Pettyaville, on Wednesday 
evening, Aug. 24th. The committee urge 
the attendance on thU occasion of all 
friends of the pastor and the church. The 
following program will be given :-Inst. 
solo, Lulu Benam; Solo, Henry Kice; 

WorBerTBettafflr 1 ^ ^ 
Appleton; Solo, Rev. Mylne; Solo, 
Florence Kice. 

Wednesday the Aid were very nicely 
entertained'at the pleasant home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Alpheus Smith, of Lakeland. 
The meeting was called to order by our 
president, Adda Kice, and opened with an 
instrumental solo by Lulu Benam; all 
joined in singing from C. E. hymn book 
followed by scripture reading by Mrs. 
Chas. Rollison; prayer was offered by Mr. 
G. W. Mylne. The secretary being absent 
the report was omitted. Haael Benam gave 
» pleasing recitation about "The Ministers 
visit at their House," which was heartily 
scored; two choice select readings were 
given by Mrs. Chas. Switzer and Mae Van 
Fleet. -The remainde 
was spent in a social way. 

of the afternoon 

a new 

XARIOH. 
Bernard Murningham is having 

house built. 
Miss Clara Love, of Howell, is visiting 

her brother Henry. 
Joe Turner an inmate of the County 

House died last week. 
Willis Smith'is preparing to have an ad

dition put on. his barn. 
Mrs. Len Parks is entertaining her 

brother Amos, and wife from Chicago. 
Mrs. Robt. Russel and daughter, of 

Jackson, is visiting her sister, Mrs. ^red 
Tkmus. 

Mrs. Lilian Walker (neeDickerson) and 
children, of Republic, are visiting^ friends 
anxLrelatives around her old home. 

Will 

WEST PUT J AM. 
H. Gardner is suffering from su-

m^ 

, 

* • ' • 

mac poisuu. 
Mrs. Ray Backus, of Marion is visiting 

her parents. 
H. B. Gardner who has been quite sick 

is some better. 
Miss Mae Hackett of Detroit, is visiting 

at D. M. Monk's. 
Miss Ella tMurphy is entertaining a 

friend from Jackson, 1 
Wellington White is enjoying a weeks 

o'uting. at Portage lake. 
Edward Spears spent Sunday with his 

sister, Mrs. William Doyle. 
Mollie Kelly, of Ann Arbor, is enjoy

ing a vacation with her parents. 
Chas. White and family, Frank Smitbr 

r»nd wife, Sundayed at Mrs. L. B. Whites. 
Mrs. Mary Ketchene, of Monette, Mo., 

is visiting -friends and relatives in this 
vicinity. 

Mr. and Mrs. Kirk VanWinkle and 
family, spent Sunday at James Marbles' of 
Anderson. 

i;- PETTYSVIIXE. 
leve VanHorn is plastering his new 

this week. 
vbAatd Mercer and wife, of Toledo, visited 
%f» parents here the past week. 

Ruben Gannon, of Toledo, formerly of 
this place, spent Sunday *ith James Van 
Horn.and family. 

% 

WIST KAWOM. 
Geo. Bullis is painting his barn. 
Randolph Cornd(ffer is building a silo. 
The bnsybum of the threshing machine 

p 

i* again with as. 
Ernest Schooly, of Fowlerville, is spend-

tug a few daya at A. B. Fafringtone* — 
W. B. Miller and wife spent Sunday at 

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Will Allen. 

' Mr*. Will Allen and Mias Myra Wood-
worth are toon to visit friends at Traverse 
Ckyv 

The LAB will .meet'with Mrs. Henry 
Smith Bepumber $.' A cordial invitation 

A •• 

The friends of John Htflenun are SOFT* 
to bear of hia poor health, and hope l b 
eta* at the esmstericm will prove beneficial.jx 

WA3DSUJL 
Geo. Stowe haa bought the QuUt place; 
Wm. Pyper waa in Fowlerville one day 

last week. 
Miss Myrtle Smith is visiting relatives 

in White Oak. 
Fred Williams, of Dansville, visited at 

Perry Mills' Sunday. 
Pearl and Edith Hadley, of Detroit, are 

visiting relatives here. 
Eugene Joslyn, of Hcwell, visited his 

father here the past week. 
Geo, May and wife, of Stockbridge, vis

ited relatives here Sunday. 
Miss Vina Barton was the guest of rela

tives in Pinckney last week. 
HpJden DuBoiie and family have moved 

into the John Marshall house. 
L. M. Harris is visiting his mother and 

other relatives in New Jersey. 

Miss Rose Harris is visiting her sister, 
Mrs. Harley Andrus, in Pontiac. 

Nelson Bullis and wife, of Gregory, 
called on relatives in town Sunday. 

Miss Bernice Harris spent last week with 
Sidney Collins and wife of Lyndon. 

Mrs. John Watson and daughter spent 
the last of last week with her mother in 
Dexter. 

Lee Barton, of Pinckney, was the guest 
of his cousin, Warren Barton, Saturday 
and Sunday. 

Misses Sarah and Grace Hudler, of Mu-
nith, are guests of their sister and other 
relatives here. 

The Unadilla Sunday school will join the 
surrounding schools in a picnic at North 
Lake, Tuesday Aug. 23. * 

Eva jfuad Raymond Stapish retujrn.ed 
home Sunday from a weeks visit with their 
sister, Mrs. John Watson of this place. 

Miss Erma Pyper returned home last 
week from a three weeks visit with her 
brother Alex, and wife at Grand Ledge. 

Dr. DuBoise and wife after spending 
two weeks in Petoskey returned home last 
week. The Dr. is much improved in 
health. 

Fred Densmore who was severely kicked 
by his horse, two weeks ago, was able to 
be taken to his home in Dansville last 
Sunday. 

Rev, Geo. E. Sharp, of the Greenwood 
ave. M. £. church, Jackson, will assist the 
pastor at Quarterly meeting services at the 
M. E. church here next Sunday morning. 

The Grange and Farmers Club picnic at 
North Lake last Saturday was largely at
tended, and a good program was rendered. 
The ball game score war 9 to 5 in favor of 
Chelsea. 

Mamie and Blanche Ruen, of Chicago, 
are visiting their grand ̂ aetata hare. 

Chas. J. Teeple and wife are spending a 
week or more in Buffalo and at Niagara 
Falls. 

Mrs. Floyd Beaton and. daughter Flor
ence, and son Clare, are visiting her par
ents in Port Huron. 

Does the ' local and other news in this 
issue interest you? So will every other 
issue for the coming year. Send in your 
$1.00 and keen in touch with things at 
home. 

We have added a few names to our sub
scription list the past week but will be 
glad to add many more. You certainly 
want your home paper to keep in touch 
with matters at the old home. 

The Young Peoples Church Benefit So
ciety gave Miss Eva Grimes a very pleae-
and farewell surprise, Tuesday evening, as 
she is about to leave town for an extended 
time. The amusements were of the most 
diverting kind, and refreshments excellent. 

Bills were issued tlie past week announc
ing an auction sale of household goods at 
the Congregational parsonage Tuesday, 
Aug, 23d. Stephen Durfee and family, be
ing about to move to Texas, desire to sell 
their household goods. Sale begins at T 
o'clock p. m. 

James Burden of Gregory, who under
went an operation for appendicitis, could 
not withstand the shock and passed away 
Tuesday morning Mr. Burden was well 
k nown by a large circle, having been a 
stock buyer among farmers for many years 
and had won many friends. He will be 
sadly missed in his home town where he is 
best known. 

W < II I i" • '•' " • • • - I '•• 

The L*d»i of the tf. E. oborcb will 
bold a lea at* Mrs. R. fi. Pioch'iiFri* 
daj avaiing, Aug. 19, from 5 rfwet: 
until «11 are) tarred. Everyone cord
ially invited. 

" T h e Bank That Trent* You 

is 
> 

SttB mm. 

To 

Right." 

My Old Friends, New Friends and 
Wiahed-For Friends : 

Hail, greeting and farewell after the 
joyous week, and a word to remind yon 
that in Jackson, Neb., I hare "the bank 
that Afc^Ua trcaU you BIGHT," which is 
always hungry for more business. We pay 
4 per cent, interest on time deposits, have 
depositors in Pinckney and seven other 
states, and will keep your money abso
lutely safe for you if favored with your 
business. The bank is. eighteen years old 
past, with its total losses less than fifty 
dollars and not a penny of bad debts. May 
we number YOU among our customers? 
Write, and see how easy it is and how 
pleased I will be. Sincerely,. ... 

En T. KBARHKY, 
Cashier Bank of Dakota County, Jackson, 

Nebraska. 
(The oldest bank in the county.) 

PLAEHTIELD. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Chipmnn "''''^ »n 

— EJMPO*Corrected. 
In the write-up of St. Mary's picnic the 

amount at the end was left blank to be 
filled at the last report but by error went to 
press without the correction. The amount 
was $525.00. 

Letter of Acceptance. 
DETROIT, MICH., AUG. 16, '04. 

Mr. F. L. Andrews, Pinckney, Mich. 
My Dear Andrews: 

Yours of the 151 h inst. at 
hand notifying me of your "Old Boys' and 
Girls' " committee action in selecting me 
to act as your President. While I feel 
there are others who would fill the posi
tion with far more credit to the association, 
I want you to know that I very much ap
preciate the honor conferred upon me, and 
will do my level best to make the'Tiome-
coming of the Old Boys and Qirls such an 
occoeion that not one will miss coming with 
us to the biennial reunion in 1906. 

Thanking your committee for the honor 
shown, I remain, youry Resp'y, 

GEO. W. SYXES. 

A H a n d y H o u s e h o l d T o o l . 

We received this week from Luther 
Bros. Co., of North Milwaukee, Wis., one 
of their "Fire Fly" sharpeners, and to say 
that we are well pleased hardly expresses 
it. It will grind perfectly the lightest tool 
as well as an ax. To the housewife, car
penter, butcher, mechanic or any one by 
whom tools are used the "Fire Fly" is in
dispensable. It is built for utility and con-

yand easily attacKecTor 
or table. The 

venience. qulci 
detached from work bench 
sharpening wheel is made of that marvel-
oua substance. "Carborundum." Write 
them for particulars of the little wonder. 
We -soon found it indispensable in the 
printing office. 

• Business Pointers. 
* 

M. £. Church Notes, 

Jackson the last of last week. 
Mrs. Harris, of Lansing, has been visit

ing relatives here the past week. 
Owing to poorjiealth Harvey Ostrander 

has been obliged to give up farming. 
Miss Margaret Wasson is spending a few 

days in New York visiting friends there. 
fnmmnnion aervwe* n«>Tt Sunday mnrn. 

i n g a t 
pastor. 

the Presbt. church, Rev. Jones 

The Misses Elsie and Jessie Welhusen, 
of St. JohnH, are taking an outing at Port
age lake with their cousin, Bula Baughn. 

Remember the picnic at the grove near 
Lamereaux lake, Ioeco, Aug. 26—held tin
ker the directions of the Iosco and Plain-
field Granges. 

The Ladies' Aid of the Presbyterian 
church will hold an ice cream social at the 
home of Mrs. Andrew Jackson, on Thurs
day evening, Aug. 25. This being their 
first effort since organizing, let all turn out 
antKhelp them make the social a grand 
success. 

ADDITI0HA1 LOCAL 
Vacation is almost over. 
Some refreshing rain this week. 
W. £. M&rphy, Gale Johnson and 

Marion Reason are spending the week 
at St. Louis taking in the World's Fair. 

The L. A. S. of the Lakin appointment 
will meet at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. Bland, Thursday, Aug. 25. Every 
body cordially invited. 

The many friends of Wirt Barton will 
be glad to learn that he has been promoted 
by the Anketell Co. to a position in their 
bank at Sanilac Center. 

Mnrl«y Venghn returned Monday from 

Vassar where he has been spending a week 
with his aunt, Mrs. Ella Teeple. He re
ports "the time of his life." 

About fifteen of the little friends of 
Walter Reason gathered at his home Moo-
day, to help him celebrate his ninetb*birth-
day. Of course they had a big time. 

The city of Paw Paw are in the Utfomrof 
their second ''old home week." That city 
started the bail rolling in this stale last 
yew with such success that they stake it an 
annual affair. 

No prayer meeting tonight. 
During the time required to renovate 

and beautify the church, services will be 
held in the Opera House at the usual hour. 
There will be no preaching service next 
Sunday morning as Rev. Cope will hold 
communion services at Unadilla. 

Sunday school will be held in the Opera 
House at 11:30. Preaching in the evening 
at 7:30, Rev.^.^.^harp of Jackaon-wirl 
preach. Everybody welcome. 

Quarterly meeting services last Sunday; 
Rev. Grey, of Brighton, Rev. H. Palmer, 
of Whitmore Lake, assisted the pastor. 

Congregational Church. 

Conducted by Rev. G. W. Jlylne. 

There will be an all night hop at 
the Dexter opera house, Monday even
ing, Sept. 5. Dance bill 50 cents; ie-
fresh men ts, a-la-carte. Good music— 
Chamberlain & Lennon, alngs. t35 

On the streets, last Wednesday, a 
dark cane mounted with a lovers 
knot of silver. Valued very much as a 
keepsake. Please leave at this office. 

F O B SALJB. 

A thoroagb-bred 
calf 4 months old. 

t34 

Short-horn bull 
ROBT. KELLY. 

R. CLINTON auctioneer—farm 
property a specialty. 

Lyndilla Phone. Can be reached 
from anywhere on the line. 
— Pmckoev, Mtcn. 

MOJfTQAGJI, ffsjftjt. . 

Default having been nude in the condi
tions of a certain aaot tfage whereby the 
power therein contained to sell hat be-
come op*r* live, made by JulUA. Moun
tain fen the Oity of Defjta ^Tayne Ooon-i 
ty, Michigan, to William P. Van WinUt 
of Howell, Livings** Owmtv, Michifatt, 
dated September 12, A. D. 1901, and re
corded in the- office of the Register of 
Deeds for the County of Livingsta*, State 
of Michigan, September J8,19«, in liber 
92 of Mortgages, on page 164 thereof, an 
undivided one-half interest in vhfeh mort
gage waa duly assigned on September 13, 
1902, by thesaidWilliam P. $an Winkle 
to Frank Bailey of HoweU^ Michigan, 
which ajsignment was duly recorded in 
the office of the Register of Qseda on the 
same date last aforesaid in Liber 90 of 
Mortgages on page 166 thereof, it being ex
pressly provided in said mortgage that 
should any default be made in the pay
ment of the interest or any part thereof on 
any day when the same is made payable 
by the terms of said mortgage, anolwoabl 
the same remain unpaid ana in errearfor 
the space of thirty .daya, then and from 
thenceforth, that is to say, after the lapse 
of, the said thirty days, the principal sum 
mentioned in said mortgage, with all ar
rearage of interest thereon, ahonld, at th 
option of the said mortgageê Hbis ejtocutoss, 
administrators or assigns, become and be 
dueaud payable immediately thereafter and 
default having been made in the payment 
of three installments of interest of eighteen 
dollars ($18.00) each, which, by the terms 
of said mortgage, became dne and payable 
on the twelfth day of March, 1908; on the 
twelfth day of September, 1906, and on the 
twelfth day of March. 1904, respectively, 
and more than thirty days having elapsed 
since each of said installments of interest 
became due'and payable, and the same or 
any part thereof not having been paid, tha 
said mortgagee and assignee, by virtue of 
the option in said mortgage contained, do 
consider, elect and declare the said princi
pal ram of three hundred dollars ($300.00), 
secured by said mortgage and remain}— 
unpaid, with all arrearage of interest the 
on, robe due and payableimmediatel, 
There is claimed to be due at the 
this notice the sum of three bund 
thirty-five dollars and seventy-seven 
($335.77), and no proceedings at law or in 
equity having been instituted to recover 
the debt secured by said mortgage or any 
part thereof, notice is therefore hereby giv
en that on Friday,the fourth day of Novem
ber, A.D. 1904, at one o'clock in the after
noon of said dayf at the west front door of 
the Court House in the village of Howell, 
in said county, that being the place of 
holding the Circuit Court for the County 
of Livingston, in which said mortgaged 
premises to be sold are situated, the said 
mortgage will be foreclosed by sale 
at public vendue to the highest bidder of 
the premises contained in said mortgage, 
or so much thereof as may be required to 
satisfy the amount due on said mortgage, 
with interest and legal costs, including an 
attorney fee of fifteen dollars ($15.00) pro
vided for in said mortgage, that is to say, 
the lands, premises and property situated 
in the Township of Howell, County of 
Livingston and State of Michigan, de
scribed as follows, to-wit: The undivided 
one-seventh interest in the northwest quar
ter of the northeast quarter, the north half 
of the northwest fractional quarter and the 
west half of the east half of the northeast 
quarter of section number thirty (30); the 
southwest quarter of the southeast quarter, 

the southeast qnart in-nf the. • r>n»KT t f l t fn^ 
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Sunday 21st August— morning service as 
usual, and sermon by the pastor. In the 
evening he will preach at the M. E. 
church, Hamburg, by request. 

This church extends a special invitation 
to strangers and casual visitors to make it 
their Sunday hosae. 

Percy Swarthout 

Funeral Director 
AND EMBALMER 

ALL B U S ANSWERED 
PROIPTLY OIY OR NIGHT 

PARLORS AT 
PLIMPTON'S OLD STAN0 

. PINGKNET, MICH. 

A BEAUTIFUL CALENDAR 

FREE 
with 

YOUR OLD HOME PAPER 
All the home news for a year and 
tha "Old Boya' and Girla'" SotiVe. 
nir Calendar, 1904-5, with several 
piotnrM of Pinckney, for 

SUBSCRIBE'NOW. 
»' 

ft* 4NDRBWS * CO. r i n c k n t y , MJck. 

Uonal quarter, the east half of the north
east- quarter of the southwest fractional 
quarter and the southeast quarter of the 
southeast quarter of the southeast quarter 
of section number nineteen (19), all in 
township number three (3) north, of range 
number four (4) east, and containing in all 
two hundred sixty-eight (268) acres of land, 
more or less, the whole of said abbvl de-
~».:u~i premigea being occupied, mort-

^ 

V,-

scribed 
gaged and used as ope parcel and farm 

bated at Howell, Michigan, August 8. A . D . 1904. - - ^ - * f « 
WILLIAM P. VAN WINKLE, 

Mortgagee. 
FRANK BAILBY, Assignee. 

WILLIAM P. VAN WINKLE, Attorner 
for Mortgagee and Assignee. t 44 

.mortgage Sale. 
Default having been made in the condition* of 

a certain mortgage whereby the power therein 
contained io sell haa beoome operative, executed 
by JACOB D. GAUS aad SARAH GAL* hia wife, of 
Genoa, Lirinr ston Coontf, Michigan, to MOHRIS 
R. VAXHORV then of Marion. Livingston Count/, 
Michigan, now deceased, dated rhe fourth da/ of 
February, A. D. l«7t aad recorded 1» the offloe of 
thehegiaterofDeeda^brthe County of Living, 
ston, State of Michigan, la Liber «6 of mortgages, 
at page 152 tberof; there is elaiaied to be due at. 
the date of this notice tha sum of Twenty-seven 
hundred and Sixty dollar*, (11766.00) and no pre-
ceedlnjH at law or in eqoity having been institut
ed to recover the.debt secured by saM aaortgage 
or any part thereof, notice ie therefore ttereby 
given, that on Saturday, the third day of Septem
ber, A. 1>. 1904, at tea o'clock in teefoeeaeoa at 
the west front door of the court boose la tlie vil
lage of Howell, in said county, (that being the 
place of holding the circuit court for the county of 
Livingston, In which the mortgaged premises to 
beapldareeltoatedMbe eatd mortgage will be 
foreclosed by sale at public vendue to the highest 
bidder of the premises ontaiasd in said mort-

. gage or eo mush thereof aa may be required to 
aatisfytMj amount due on sail mortgage, with 
Interest and legal costs including an attorney fee 
of thirty-flvo dollars provided tat in ^4 ^ , . 
gage; that ia to say: The northeast quarter of 
the south east quarter of section number twenty-
tout (Is) township two north 
range rour (4) cast Kfehigaa containing forty 
acres. Also the northeast quarter of the northeast 
quarter erf section cumber twenty-tve (g») town-
•hip two north <f range four East Michigan, con
taining forty acree. lleotkc west half of the 
northwest fractional quarter of sectlen number 
thirty C») ta township two north of range Ive 
Bast Michigan containing ninety four aad etgaty-
tw»oa*bQs4redtee(ttft«-!C0) acres by Govern-

anryjjrj 
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P*ted,iuae4t*,A. D. 1904. 
JAKXBTTB VA»Hoaj», 
Ixscatrix 
ofMoa 

WttAlasl P. Vi 
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